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WARM TIME IN 
THE PROVINCIAL CONTEST 

FOR CHAMBLY SEAT
Ÿ

,
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i cA Commissioner Coombs of Sal
vation Army in Gly—Effort 
to People Unoccupied New 
Brunswick Farms

Montreal, Nov. «—(Special)—There was 
an extraordinary scene at the .nomination 
proceedings for _the vacant seat in Cham- 
bly for the Quebec legislature yesterday 
afternoon. The nomination took place at 
Longueui). ' Hon. Charles Devlin called 
Mr. Marcil the opposition candidate, “the 
tool of R. L. Borden and Sam Hughes." 
but a crowd of Laval students precipitat
ed a riot by jeering the minister so much 
that the remainder of his speech was 
drowned. 1

The Laval boys got back at Mr. Devlin 
with interest when he declared thaï the 
Liberal candidate would be elected, on 
July 12. meaning, of course, Nov. 12. This 
slip broke up the meeting while the crowd 
shouted at the Irish-Catholic orator: 
‘'Where is your white horse? ’

The campaign in St. James division of 
Montreal is being marked by much bitter
ness and personalities are flying as thick 
6s leaves, in the fall.

Montreal, Nov. 6 — (Special)—Exciting 
political meetings were held yesterday af
ternoon and evening in all the counties 
where by-elections are being held for the 
Quebec legislature. In St. James division 
of Montreal. Jean Prévost, former mem
ber of the Gouin government, in a speech 
iti support of Laflararoe, who is opposing 
Aid. Robillard, charged that a former 
minister had taken silverware belonging 
to the government, for bis personal use 

At Longueil, where nominations for 
Chambly were held, an organized gang 
created much disorder while Mr. Devlin 
was speaking.'

mIs*)»Ten Thousand Dollars Worth 
Bought in Canada—Whitney 
to Confer With Sir Wilfrid 
—Students in Fix

,s.<Bangor Reports Busy Year in 
Lumbering—Amount Hand
led Will Reach About 130,- 
000,000 Feet

( v «tied Woman Under Ar
al in Ontario — Christian 

Scientist Guilty But Sentence 
Suspended—Afraid of Cook

1

f \

Commissioner Combs, in command of the 
Salvation Army in Canada and Mrs doom be 

accompanied by Col. M&pp, chief Secretary 
for Canada, and Mrs. Mapp, and Major 
Finley, lately appointed private secretary 
to the commissioner, arrived on today’s 
Montreal train to take part in the mari
time convention of the opening here tomor-

Kingston, Ont., Nov. 6—(Special)—Col- 
Vansant, United States consul, has re
ceived word from New York that about 
$10,000 worth of furs and dry goods, 
smuggled from Kingston during August 
and September, has been captured en 
route there. The goods 
here by well-to-do people, who summer 
in Kingston and the Thousand Islands, 
and their seizure was the result of the 
work of spotters. «poke interestingly of the army's îmmi-

Tofonto, Nov. 6— (Special)—Sir James gr&tion plans for this province. He is en- 
Whitney left last night for Ottawa, where thusiastic in the scheme to send the bet- 
he will have a conference today with Sir. ter class of English agriculturalists to 
Wilfrid Laurier and members of the feo- New Brunswick to take up unoccupied 
eral government. Beyond stating he was an(j partly worked farms. The west has 
making tfi trip on public business, the pre- been boomed so much in the United King- 
mier gave no intimation as to his busi- dom, he says, that people had forgotten

that the maritime provinces were part 
of the dominion.

Belleville, Ont., Nov. 6— (Special)—Fran- Bangor, Nov. 6—The rafting operations 
tg Beaver stock, an unmarried woman, at the Penobscot boom have been com- 
irty years old, whose parents reside in leted and the work „ about through for

JS, ÏJTKÎJ.TÏÏ •* t™ dàtributœ.

«séder. She has given birth to four for the logs which are cut on the east 
children, only one of whom is now alive and fwest branches of the Penobscot riv- 
MpH a ***-*-- relative is alleged to have told and its tributaries. The reports from 

provincial agent of the Children's Aid the boom that have been received in this 
Society that the woman to her knowledge, cjty show that nearly 129,000,000 feet of 
rifled two of the children. logs have been rafted there and it is ex-

Brandon, Man., Nov. 6—(Special)—J. pected that work that has not been re- 
'■flliama of Virion, whose child died un- ported will bring the amount up to 131,- 

ier Christian Science treatment for pneu- 000,000 feet when all the reports are in. 
nonia, and who has been on trial for There were more new logs handled at 
nana&ughter as a result, was released on the booms this year than in the previous 
upended sentence yesterday afternoon season by several million feet. In 1908 
her the jury had found him guilty, with there were 113^00,000 feet handled there, 

strong recommendation for mercy ow- but there were aboiit 9,000,000 feet wro
ng to hie ignorance and to extenuating tered in the booms which were received in 
iraimstances. 1908 and not rafted till this season.
Orangeville, Ont., Nov. 6—(Special)— This winter there will be about 5,000,-

tob Cook, the desperado, is still at lib- 006 or 6,000,000 feet wintered at Pea 
rty, though known to be in this vicinity. Cove boom, and there are about 3,000,000 
fitirôna are indignant over the inactivi- feet in the Argyle boom, which will be 
Les of the police, who apparently are not wintered there and rafted out next spring, 
ndined to take any risks in attempting There are also quite a number of logs 
o round the man np. It is said the at- that will be wintered behind Freese’s ls- 
omeys general’s department will send a land and turned into the boom next 
irovincial officer to arrest Cook.
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To a Times man, Commissioner Coombs
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Toronto, Nov. 6—(Special)—Five stu

dents from the faculty of arts, science 
and medicine in the University of To
ronto, have been summoned to appear in 
connection with rowdyism at the univer
sity gymnasium on Hallowe’en night. It 
is expected the names of two more im
plicated, will be learned today.
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SAYS BY-LAWS ARE
ALL ILLEGAL

WILL GO If ALONE :spring.
The logs of the Guilford Lumber Co., 

and the Pride Lumber Co., about 3,000,- 
000 feet, which broke away during the 
high water have been driven down the 
Piscataquis river and were turned into 
the main river at Howland Thursday.

They will be sent to the Penobscot 
boom to winter and will be sold to some 
of the mills on the river for delivery next 

There will also be many logs taken

' ", «*» —

■ - ;
County.” The reason for bringing the suit 
in that county is that it was thought the 
case would excite less public interest than 
if hied in New York County. The Asteft 
residence is in Duchess County.

Justice Mills expects to sit next week 
at a trial term in Rockland County. It is 
said that the referee’s report trill be pre
sented him during this term of court. 
Justice Mills' declines to make any com
ment further than to say that the refer- 
eeVflndings have not yet been submitted..

UfflEST ITALIAN 
ON SUSPICION OF 

EXPRESS ROBBERY

Copenhagen Declines to Receive 
American Committe in Examin
ing Cook’s Records

V f..

Magistrate of Almonte Springs 
Sensation—Refuses to Convict 
Under Them

New York. Nov. 6—The report,of Cbas. 
Young as referee _m the action brought 
against Cokmel John Jacob Astor by his 
wife it is learned, will be submitted to Jus
tice I. N. Mais for confirmation some day 
next week. All the testimony has been 
taken ,and the referee is said to have de
cided upon his verdict.

The testimony will be filed in the office 
of the County Clerk of Duehess County, 
at Poughkeepsie. All of the papers in the 

headed “Supreme Court, Duchess

ij
Copenhagen, Nov. fr-The consistory of 

the University of Copenhagen has declined 
to accept the proposal of the National 
Geographical Society, that a committee re
presenting the American body be present 
when the North Polar records of Dr. Cook 
afre first examined. A message was sent 
to Prof. Willis L Moote, president of the 
National Geographic Society at Washing 
ton, »s follows:

"The university cannot accept the offer- __
ed assistance, taking it fdr granted that ‘7"W|are gathering, while we are here.__
the dMStfmid TtSsorffS After “oflr" eXffllffMBi information lb connection with ranting 
tion will be placed at the disposal of oth- in this province. Xs. many of yopr young 
jet scientific institutions.” men -Wive gone «rest, the farming section

——— i ssai « ■ 1 has been depopulated, and there are many
untjr cevm U/ADI/15ir farms available that the old folks want to
HUME run WUItMIlU dispose of. We are hoping to influence

/'■Die IN OTTAWA agi'iculturists to come here and settle on
UlKLS l!> Ul I f\TH\ thege farmB From what we are able to

find out, they are very good farms, and 
can be got at a very reasonable price, and 

suitable than what could be ob
tained in the west, as they could be pur
chased for what it would cost to put up 
buildings alone out there, at the present 
price of lumber.

“There are quite a number of people 
who, if they only knew of these condition* 
could be induced to come to these prov
inces. Farms in the maritime provinces 
are being depopulated, and we are trying 
to do something to populate them. This 
state of affairs applies more to this part 
of Canada, as there has been a great in
flux into Ontario. People in England are 
only beginning to realize that these prov 
inces belong to Canada. We are making 
especial arrangements to bring domestics 
also, as there seems to be a great demand 
for the latter.

“From 70,000 villages in the old land, it 
has been ascertained that one family^ a 
year migrate to the various cities in the 
United Kingdom, and we are trying to 
tap this line for Canada. With Col. How
ell win be a dozen or more specially select
ed Canadians, who have done well here 
gnd they will select immigrants for the 
different parts of Canada.

year. pu v ■
into Pea Cove for the winter when the 
shores are cleaned of the logs left by. 
the high pitch of water.

The following allows the immense quan
tity of lumber* that is handled at the Pen
obscot boom each year , the, figures giving 
the number of feet each year since 1890:— 
1890 .

Almonte, Nov. 6—(Special)—Police Ma
gistrate Snb h of this town, sprang a sen
sation on the town council when he open
ly declared that he wogld refuse to convict 
any person under the town by-laws as they 
..... illegal. He cited the esses of ped
dlers’ and liverymen’s by-laws as ex-

lad Tried to Change $50 Bills 
—Says He Drew Them from 
Savings Bank

:

case are
isife

..................183,983,410
.................152,930,930
................134,603,520

,.162,691,7»

::::SSS
::: rSSE

I TOBIGNiagara Falls. Ont., Nov. 6—(Special)— lg91 
vVharmay prove to be an important link 
In the eolation of the daring express rob- 
tierey here, was made yesterday after
noon when an Italian, whose name the jgpg 
-oliçe. .refused to divulge, was arrested at ^ * 
Niagara Phils Centre by Detective Pay yjgT'f 
,f the Ontario police. _ jggg

The Italian attempted to change a «50 
dérobants Bank note and a *50 dollar 
lank of Montreal note, in a store there.
’he teller in the Imperial remembers sirn- 
:ar notes to have been in the stolen 
acket.
The Italian says he drew the money 

rom the post office savings bank here, 
hree weeks ago, and while this fact has 
ieen verified, the police do not think 
•hey have exhausted the probabilities of 
«rest, and the matter will be probed

T^ere is a strong belief that the rob

bery was committed by men who know 
ntimstely the details of the shipment of 
noney.

Such a commotion was raised that MawSSfcffe
likely be the outcome .

ommissioner Coombs, i. ■>
SlXX: j■SS r AGAINST 

GOMPERS AND OTHERS
•3yI

,

CUNAUD COMMODORE 
GIVES UP POST

,3301899
- - -1?*,341,380
........... 72,01)0,000
......... 131,000,000
.. ..112,663,000 

.. ...154,823,000 
.. ..162,128,000 

.. ...166,000,000 
.. ..US,000,000

................113,500,000

................131,000,000
At Bangor boom, also, there has been a 

great decline in the extent of operations 
in the past few years. In 1906 William 
Conners’ crew rafted 81,000,060 feet- and in 
1907 the output was 61.000,000 feet, where
as in 1908 the figures fell to 41,000,000 and 
this year will not show probably, much m 
excess of 50,000,000.

1900 ...........
1901 Authorization of Assessment on the Iwo Million 

Members of American federation is Asked— 
Matter to Come Upih Toronto Next Week

Ottawa, Nov. 6—An institution doing a 
commendable work, is the borne for work
ing girls, established recently at 395 Cum
berland street, under the management of 
Miss Emily L. Marshall. The object of 
the home is to provide an attractive resi
dence pervaded by a wholesome Christian 
atmosphere for young girls who have 
to Ottawa to seek employment or who are 
receiving only from $3 to $4.50 a week as 
beginpera. The work is entirely undenom
inational, girls of all creeds and national
ities being welcome. The girls at the 
home arë charged the nominal sum of $2 
a week and if they obtain permanent 
work- through the home, they pay a fee of 
50 cents. Meals are also furnished at the 
rate of 10 cents to women and girls who 
live elsewhere.

The home was opened on October 1, 
and during the first month fifteen girls 
were taken in, of whom nine are still in 
the home. During the month the receipts 
amounted to $248.72. of which $100.25 was 
donated. Gifts of coal, wood, vegetables 
and fish were also received from friends 
of the home. Thé expenditure amounted 
to $189.62'. leaving a balance of $59.10.

1902 I1903 ...
Capt. Pritchards 53 Years Service 

at Sea—Began in Schooner
New York, Nov. 6—Captain John Pritch

ard, commodore of the Cunard line, who 
began his fifty-three years’ service at sea 
in a 150-ton schooner, and who ends it in 
command of the 39,000 ton steamship 
Mauretania, has handed in his resignation 
to the Cunard line. “There are plenty of 
young captains waiting, and they ought to 
be given a chance," said Coihmander 
Pritchard.

1904 are more
1606 .. 
1906 ..
1907 r1908 .............
1909 (about) New York. Nov 6—The Central Feder- to ask the consent of the A. F. of. L., 

atedUnffinofthri^ty endorsed last which will meet in Toronto next w^k, 
night the stand taken by President Gom- to instruct all locals, national and riate 
nere Vice-President Mitchell and Secre- bodies affiliated with the A. f. ot L. to 
tarer’ Morrison of the American Federation aid in the fight to have the sentence set 
of Labor in the Buck Stove & Range Com- aside.
pany case, and declared that he sentence It was also decidedto askthec0"'n 
of imprisonment was unjustified and that lion to order an asse«ment on thejWOT, 
the three A F. of L. officers had not vi 000 members of the American Federation 
owed their riahts of Labor toward a fund for carrying the

Resolutions were also passed criticizing appeal against the decision to theUm1 e
Sn«e^itKes^ Kn^tTas^ide^to ask a,M:he 

Actors’ Protective Union, it was decided Labor.

come

:
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:DDIE GRANEY IS
AFTER BIG EIGHT SONS Of ENGLAND

INSURANCE CASE
AMENDMENT AGAINST

GOVERNMENT CARRIED «

idds Spice to Contest Over 
•foe Jeffries-Johnson Mill

:
Melbourne, Nov 6—(Special) During the 

debate in the committee of the federal 
bouse of representatives on Thursday. Mr. 
Harper, of Victoria, moved an amendment 
to the' government scheme for per capita 
payments to the states. He declared there 
existed a general want of confidence in 
the: government. The amendment was 
ried by the chairman's casting vote.

.1Insured Changed Occupation, 
Claim is Now Contested—No 
Precedent

O’HARA TO TORONTOj Francisco, Nov. 5—Eddie Graney, 
d of referees, has entered the game 

6p and will go east within a few days 
fory to land the Jeffries-Johnson fight 
foSan Francisco county. He and Jimmy 
Tytroth, the San Francisco promoter, 
n is confident of winning the fight, 
g ruled coast pugilistic affairs, but they 

d a falling out several years ago and 
has been attending to personal

WAR Of RATES FOR 
TRANSPORT Of SUGAR Baltimore, M. D-, Nov. 6-If the neces

sary waivers can be obtained, William S. 
O'Hara, outfielder of the New York Na
tional League team last season, will become 
a member of the Toronto Eastern League 
Club.

car-Toronto, Nov. 6—Mr. Justice Riddell 
has reserved judgment in a special case, 
for which no exact precedent could be 
found. H. C. Wilson, of Barrie, took out 

the Sons of Eng-

BARRILL SAID THE
MOUNT WAS CLIMBEDEastern Trunk Line Railways 

Meet Cut Made by New Or
leans Lines

TAMPERED WITH
SWITCH, WRECKED, TRAIN

AUTO PUTS VILLAGE
OUT OF BUSINESS

policy, in
land Benefit Society for $1,090. He was a 
carter at that time, but subsequently be- 

brakeman, and neglected to notify 
the society of his change to a more haz
ardous class of occupation.

He was killed recently in an accident, 
and his widow claims the amount of the 
policy but the society is contesting her 
claim.

an insurance Lewiston, Idaho, Nov. 6—IV alter Stiles, 
who has made numerous prospecting trips 
to Alaska, made affidavit yesterday in sup
port of Dr. Cook’s assertions that he as
cended Mount McKinley. ,

Stiles affirmed that he. with several 
companions were on a prospecting trip to 
Alaska in the summer of 1906, was at 
Tyonek when Dr. Cook’s party returned 
after the attempt to ascend the mountain.

Stiles says he talked repeatedly with 
Dr. Cook and his guide. Barrill, both of 
whom described the ascent in detail. Bar
rill and Stiles were on friendly terms and 
Barrill repeatedly declared that the 
mit was reached and described how he had 
waved the stars and stripes on the peak.

TEN SECONDS TO SPAREanev 
•»e«s since. .

bas prospered, it is said, and is now 
Coffroth in the promo-

Cleveland. Ohio.. Nov. 6—Fast east- 
bound passenger train No. 2 on the New 
York. Chicago & St. Louis. R. R., was 
derailed at Willoughby, 20 miles from here 
last night. The engineer was badly hurt 
and Willard Watson, aged fourty years, of 
Portland, (Me.) had his back wrenched 
and arm hurt. No fatalities are reported.

The switch had been tampered with. 
The train caught fire, but the blaze wae 
extinguished by the Willoughby fire de
partment.

■ Mrs. Willard P. Hutchinson of Truro, 
(N.S.) when sh<> goes home will have a 
story to tell of her visit in this city which 
if it did not turn out so tragically as did 
the visit of Miss Bowen a few weeks ago, 
yet. was a narrow escape from something 
serious. Mrs. Hutchinson was crossing 
Atlantic street yesterday afternoon when 
the trolley wire broke and fell. She had 
passed over the very spot the wire struck 
within ten seconds and yet when it did 
fall she had no difficulty • in making 
jump to perfect safety.—Portland A 

[Nov 5.

South Egremont. Mass., Nov. 6—The au
tomobile has dealt a severe blow to this 
village, which faces extinction industrial
ly as the result of the gradual disappear- 

of the old-time carriages from _the

came a
New York, Nov. 6—The eastern trunk 

line railways, at a conference held yester
day in the offices of the Trunk Line As- 

highways. sociatiOn decided to reduce the rate on
The Dalzell Axle Company, the only in- sugar from this city to St. Louis and Mis- 

dustry here, announces that its factory nlgM[Jpj River points eight cents a hun- 
will be closed in a few days, becauie oi dred pounds. The new rate, which will 
an unprofitable business. About 109 hands become effective on Dec. 20, will be twen- 
were employed. ty cents a hundred pounds instead of

twenty-eight cents as at present. It will 
not apply to points between here and St. 
Louis.

This action on the part of the eastern 
trunk lines was.in retalliation for the re- 

Boston. Mass., Nov. 6—Chas. A. Cush- cent cut in rates made by the New Or
man. general manager of the Northwest leans railroads on sugar shipped from that 
Packing & Provision Company, died at His city to points m the Central Freight As 
home in Somerville yesterday which was 1 eociation territory. The cut amounted to 
the 41st anniversary of .his marriage. He , four cents a hundred pounds and is to be- 
was born in Newbury port on March 2,1 come effective on November 27.
1847. He leaves his wife and two sons. 1

At to oppose 
m neld.
ïhe great fight will be held in the city 

if Granev'e

I
San Francisco proper, 
m comes true. His move is said to 

e a political complexion, in view of 
, recent election here. One of the su- 

rvisors is John L. Herget, better knov n 
“Young Mitchell,” a former prize fight- 
It is rumored that Herget will have a 

od deal to say about police affairs. Her 
t and Graney have been close friends 
- years. The advent of Graney prom
is to add spice to the contest between 
omoters.

ance
I

AEROPLANE SERVICE
CALAIS TO DOVER one

rgus, 8um-
London. Nov. 0—A company is being 

formed to organize an aeroplane service 
across the English Channel between Cala
is and Dover. There will be accommoda
tion on each aeroplane for four passengers. 
It is estimated that in fine weather the 
journey either way would take only about 
twenty minutes, so that during the day 
something like twenty journeys could be 
accomplished.

MANAGER OE NORTH 
PACKING COMPANY DEAD

TIMES SPECIALS
IN SHORT METRETO HAVE FRENCH Y.M.C.A VALUABLE GIFTS TO

DOMINION MUSEUM
London. Ont.. Nov. 6-W. C. Thompson, 

alias Bloomfield was yesterday sentenced 
to two years in prison for bigamy.

Toronto, Nov., 6—The Ontario Medical 
Council has deferred dealing with Dr. 
Pollard’s case until next July.

Toronto. Nov. 6—American Federation 
of Labor committees are preparing a re
port on a campaign for more general use 
of the union label.

Montreal. Nov. 6—As a result of the 
visit of Charles Guillon, assistant " secre- 

Y. M. C. A. in Paris, it is
IARTYR TO HER

RELIGIOUS BELIEF tary of the 
possible that a French branch of the Y. 
M. C.. A. in Montreal may be established 
in the near future. A meeting of French 
Protestants will be held on Nov. 14.

Ottawa, Nov. 6—A valuable gift has been 
made to the Geological Museum of Canada 
by Wilson Foster, who has just arrived 
from the Yukon, where ’ he resided for 
many years. The gift consists of a collec
tion of 10,000 geological specimens gathered 
in Northern Canada.

Not the least interesting portion of this 
collection are a great number of specimens 
of gold, quartz, topaz and opals found in 
the gizzards of birds, chiefly partridge and Grenville. N. C.. Nov. 5—Two men wen 
other game. Mr. Wilson noticed that the killed and another senously injured in an 
crops of these birds frequently contained i automobile accident near here yesterday. 
interesting geological specimens and he de- The dead were J. L. Fleming and Harry 
liberately shot the birds for the stone they Skinner, jr., prominent citizens of Green- 
had picked up to grind their food. ville.

3New York, Nov. 6—Orthodoxy so un- 
.mpromising that it prevailed over even 
,e instinct of self preservation, caused 
ie death of Gizella Bremer, a young 
ebrew immigrant in the Ellis Island 
ospital. On the nine days of her voy- 
;e across the Atlantic, the girl could get 
o “Kosher” food and so fasted, with the 
esult that today she died of inanition.

NOTED PHILOSOPHER DEADRHODES SCHOLARS
HELP EMIGRATION PENTLAND FOR Providence. R. I., Nov. 6—-William Tor- 

rey Harris, former United States commis
sioner of education, and one of the fore
most philosophers of America, died at his 
home in this city yesterday afternoon of 
heart trouble. He was seventy-four years 
old and is survived by his wife, a son, 
Theodore, who is a lawyer in San An
tonio. Texas, a daughter. Edith D. Harris, 
who has been her father’s amanuensis for 
the past fifteen years and a brother, Ed- 

of this city.

JAPANESE APPOINTMENTL
RIDEAU HALL? Tokio, Nov. 6—The, appointments of 

Yaajuya Uchida as" ambassador to the Unit
ed States and Minozi Arakawa. as minis
ter to Spain, were gazetted today.

London, Eng.. Nov. 6—Messrs. Kings
ley and Fairbridge, Oxford Rhodes schol- 

who with others have formed a so
ciety to further the emigration of pool- 
children. say they have been offered 50.-

VaTWhitmro°V“toeTgood°llgTey1 l^tTof mon’e“ta aid.^^Te^dutation

was born on May 31, 1819, is to be sold at they propose giving will need a consider 
auction tomorrow by the present owner. I able foundation fund.

AUTO KILLS TWOLondon, Nov. 6—It is persistently re
ported that Lord Pentland will succeed 
Earl Grey as Governor-General of Canada, 
and that Mr. Gladstone will go to South 
Africa and Lord Crewe to India.

art.

SELL WHITMAN’S HOUSE
WENT UP 960 FEET

theLondon, Nov. 6—Louis Paulham. 
French aviator, today made a new record 
for height in England, of 960 feet.

GEORGE WOULD
GIVE UP THRONE jward 1

> SI. JOHN NATIVE PLAGE; MRS.
ANN PARKER VERRILL DEAD

“VOTES FOR WOMEN” ON THE
SUMMIT OF PIKE’S PEAK

Vienna. Nov. 6—The Allegmeine Zeitung, 
asserts that King George of Greece still 
contemplates abdicating and that represen
tatives of the powers are endeavoring to 
dissuade him on account of the interna
tional consequences that would follow his 
leaving the throne.

Watch for The Three Keys on Monday
► The Times will start on Monday a new serial story, The Three Keys, 

by Frederic Ormond. It is an absorbing tale of a stock broker s temptation, 

a Wall street ‘squeeze" and love intermingled with stocks and bonds and a 

life of mystery.
Times readers will find it well worth reading. The first chapters will ap- 

Moriday. Watch for it.

A»Stiir» fT ^ F'
ê^ztreeL'^dtgh^eighL theVas Mre^tobTrT Dffi.ngham both of this 

the widow of the late Alden J. Veri-ill, a place, and Chas H. A emll. who lu es m 
highly respected and well-to-do business W'ashmgton. All Auburn grieves at the 

of New Brunswick ami Maine. death of this venerable woman.

inscription, “Votes for Women. ’
It was sent to Mr. Baker by the lead

ers of the suffragette movement in New 
York. Mrs. Baker, who was one of the 
American delegates to the international 
conference of women in London last year, 
chartered a special train to the top of tie

Colorado Springs. Colo, Nov. 6—Accom
panied by six suffragettes from Denver, 
Mrs. Helen Reine Baker, of Spokane, an 

■dent suffragette, yesterday planted a 
ack flag on the summit of Pike's Peak, 
he banner was made by Mrs. Oliver H. 

Belmont, of New York, and bears the

GERMAN PARLIAMENT
NOVEMBER 30

Berlin, Nov. 6—Emperor William will 
on November 30, with near on

open the Reichstag 
the speech from the throne.

man
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Sale of Ladies* 

Winter Underwear
Fashion Hint for Readers

____ dReal
JnjportedSwiSj

(Shoe
\IkTobler’s P—*

Jf* #

me
€ocoa beans, 

JfoAyFeservatives are

m■ l Turnbull’s Unshrinkable. 
White or Natural Color.

mm

is carefully manufactured fronj a bftjdfoJ superior 
wljiïe sugar arjd fiijest creamy JW,

used iij “fobler’s.” j"o/d in 5,10,20,4pc. packagyffaqd at 50c. per lb.
Imported by Medure & Langlfc, Limited, Te

1111111
I- f

ifÉSSF .
Vests and Drawers, all sizes

25c. Each
Extra Heavy Vests and Drawers

38c. Each |

*
i¥:¥

HI«4
fis

! **

s*g!
gg@

!

I Out Size, Vests and Drawers
45c. Each

I Heavy Fleeced Vests, white only
50c. Each

ifi1w&m ?Ü I8y' 1

ïWBpSiMj Naptho
Washes Dainty 

Laces Wlthoutalnfiiry
il Fine Wool Vests and Drawers
r 50c. Each
j 40c. Heavy White Knit Corset 
I Covers

:::
■KMM apfio

3vels.

,±
cold < 
*u|bir 
: don

but .The ingredients of N 
Xrtjm/ pure, powerful dirt-remov 

Naptho cleanses the most 
Wf fabrics without injury—wit
7 shrinking them.

Just rub lightly and rinse in 
lukewarm water. No boiling, rulfcing 

or soaking—Naptho does the work «one.
Use boiling water if desired— 

Naptho is an all-around soap.

PrS
MgB v|

-v Hv

ip ire nol
f

millty 29c. Eachut

;or

I. CHESTER BROWN,
32 and 36 King Square.

:

yt
M

ANGLICAN SVPÎOD ! DM WAS THESE MEDICINE
ENbS ITS sessions!

Im

TONIC TREATMENT 
FOR INDI6ESTI0N

AUTOMOBILE HAT FOR A YOUNG GIRL
Motor headgear for women '4s often so youthful< and even babyish in type J price, but the competition of British man- 

that it is difficult to draw the- line between the small daughter’s motor bonnet and ; ufacturers wit hone another in the raark- 
her mother’s. This charming bonnet, however, is particularly well suited to a et and with the Canadian manufacturer, 
little girl with fluffy hair, the soft cloud of hair filling out the brim of the bon- would soon tend to lower the price, per- 
net most effectively. This bonnet is of dark green felt, the ribbon being in a haps below its present lexel. It is the 
lighter shade of the same color. The rosette, wound round and round in a new preference to British makers that enables 
fashion intended to represent a huge rose, is very smart this season. Canadd to avoid fear that penalization or

even exclusion of many lines of united 
States goods would notably raise prices 
to the ^consumer. Once the Briton has 
been stimulated by Washington’s aggres
sion to adapting his goods to tfiismarket, 
he would be fixed firmly here. It is more 

I than likely that the United States could 
never recover the position from which 

I they now seem not unlikely to be ousted 
by the folly of their tariff masters. Of be
course New England will lose most in chas /£ Cyr, the well-known barber ol 
the retaliatory deal, if it be forced on. this/place.

Looking steadily at the prospect it may ad ^en a sufferer from Rheumatism
[well seem that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has andIB_*Oh,tf V a year,” Mr. Cyr states, 
good ground for his undisturbed attitude. 5s/troubled me and it was
Canada has progressed in proportion as hard my thoughts. I heard of
the unneighborly commercial policy of cureg made bvJJwM's Kidney Pills and 
Washington has compelled her to stand on m UB™<lSndto try them. The mar- 
her own feet, seek new trade channels, ex- veiiW*£ffeCt of the firgt box on lny By8- 

(Boston Transcript.) and proceeded, to apply her maximum ert her, brains. A young nation like a tem onr,p raised my hopes and by con
(feral friend, of October finds Sir Wilfrid Laurier look- schedule "«amst the Dominion. Canada young mim, is the better of being forced . t ke tllem I am now a sound
Feral mentis ot ; . ^ defended hter family rights by imposing a to energy. Hence the premier rests as- , A« af.hps are. It cured every mg as if rejuvenated by happm . N ! surtax of 33 1-3 per cent, on imports from tiurred that his country’s material inter- d j amAable Udo mv work-witli-

wonder! The depression has vanished, j Germany. It is, of course, as open 'to j eet8i will be helped, in the long run. by ® a-n,, “ ^
trade is strong, revenue buoyant, the west-i Wattfiington as it was to Berlin, to inter-, ahy aggressive commercial action that °\j1P q" is on]v one

grain crop great and good, his op- internal ppoceeding of the Brit- ! Washington may initiate Yet tbfe larger Dodd".g pills have cured of Rheu
r r 1.1 i il-__t-a 1 ish empire. Ttie point here urged is that ; interest, the moral and humane interest . « • nn j pHOkaehe For Doddfponents weary of fruitlessly slandering h s Laurier and Canada wü, feel morally ! which he ever bears at heart, causes him ^‘S™’ £ffl8 alwSs cure sick or disorder-

administration. The summer dreadnaugli- justified in "upholding her natural right to | to wish most earnestly that neighborly ^ Kidtievs And if your Kidneys arc- well
titis of our jingoes has aided hk national prefer her political mother. The prefer- j sentiment may avert the evil of tariff hos- can,t" bave Rheumatism Scietiîa or

defense des&a^%nada was never discrimination against the tilities.
. . ...... . ,. United States any more than against !

suggestion of the^bishop, a motion was so free of rang, and creed dissensions, ajotnel. foreign countries, i. the repu-Cic- T(.„ HL. I «..nr
made to include C. P. R. Station Agent conditj0u wniclf- fulfils the chief aim of his stands among all foreign nations as one of I «B INOX I 35161685 LIQUOf,
Howard, whom he described as. a good harmonizing existence, Writes Edward W. the most favored. Hence Washington anrf TnKarrn f lirp
churchman. , Thomson in the Boston Transcript. Hence : cannot justly allege provocation for maxi- anu

The salary of Secreta^Eewnham was he jg ^ ^ wKj hae received the palm mumizing the Dominion. We have
increased from ^00 to MO, on motion of wfai)<; stm young enough to enjoy the! Whether Canada would retaliate in kind, cure whery^a 
A C. Fairweafher, and he was tendered a h But J M he often remarks, “this does not appear clear. Laurier and hie Can be « 
vote of thanks for the efficient manner y g world ’{ trouble;.x parliament are accustomed to refrain from | ft .s M
m which he had discharged is " ' ’• j expect him to repeat this toaxiro in crossing bridges until they be reached, taste. Mother, sister of wtifi, jjou 
v.w «rvfce œ3Jdf after ^hint-id 1 the !view of the nefv United States tariff, Probably they will, if hit by Washington, [ be doing a great work/by living $b
^ s ( -x. sfofpH that i whieh threatens Canatfc by its maximum pick and choose carefully, imposing high : edy to some membery
rnrFtiln F ^he finance’s would erar,-e schedule. But, last week, the matter did duties on some Canadian imports from the will mail a full mon»’
rtSSt hL -n not worry him. He expects thé stroke, repubUc, and letting others in at low, dollars. The ScobXj
fi ^ ' PS he has pondered Its effects without seeing1 rates, or free. The selection would be srincs, Ont., or ajf/fo

owance. reason for much uneasiness, though his guided by consideration of the degree in
r, v • . r ,1 j love for amity and neighborliness con- which any commodity is raw material,
tb.1 «n/helnf,F^annlr inhwhich’ he had I strains him. as never before, to wish that such as cotton or coal, or completed wares,
presided ove? the meeting. He also thank- »<*«>*? might not be dragged into such as cotton ^bric®, boots and shoes u6(, of the wor<6 .-So help me God”
ed the bishop for the delightful evening's ^^ unfriendliness to the Demin- ^tn^"hfFhardTlcFcanadr U= ** tha end of oat>18 ma^bf ^owbema 

latt r hiT home ^ Sir Wilfrid’s inflexible rule against be- spirit, being incited by Washington^ ag- %***•£•£ lommisIknL o? the d^

HIS PAINS ANDTrial Bottle Relieved—Two Bot
tles Cured Mr. Alèxander of 
Eczema ,

ACHES ALL DONEImportant Recommendations 
Made—King’s College Matters 
—Increase of Salary for Secre
tary, Archdeacon Newnham

Remedies That Digest the Food 
Will Not Cure the Trouble—The 
Stomach Must be Fitted te do 
Nature’s Work.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Char. 
N. Cyr’s Rheumatism

If all the people who suffer from Ecze
ma and other skin diseases—even those frirx TUC IVIC&l/

«tLX’Æ,L£T„”153 SS CANADA AND THE NEW
of D. D. D. Prescription, they would 
quickly find that here is a positive cure.

That is what Mr. Wm. Alexander, of 
Consecon, Ont., did.

“I wish to inform you,” he writes on 
JulyZreth last, “that last summer I was 
badjjy afflicted with eczema in both JW 
leap. I got doctors’ waives to rub on Jfut 
itmeemed to do no g^od. I saw yo 
vytisement in 
»u for a trial jHbottl 
■ndly sent me. B 
IA few applicaapns 
fight mq^ieme. Heent 

y*r 6#a>>

:

)
New Richmond Station, Que. Novi 5— 

(Special)—In these cold fall days when 
Rheumatism, Sciatica, Backache and other 
Kidney Diseases are working havoc in 

pner of Canada, thousands will 
ested in the statement of Mr

Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 5.—The Church 
of England Synod concluded its labors at 
6 o’clock this evening after a profitable 
meeting which lasted four days. A good 
part of the time of the closing session was 
taken up in discussing the affairs of King’s 
College and several good suggestions for 
increasing its efficiency were advanced.

The following reports were adopted as

TARIFE LAW IN STATES
The tonic treatment for indigestion, dys

pepsia, catarrh of the stomach and gas
trite is having remarkable success in cur
ing obstinate cases end deserves attention 
from every sufferer.

Ita principal is that remedies for indiges
tion that digest the food for the stomach 
give relief for only a short time. Ulti
mately they unfit the stomach to do its 
own proper work, because they make its 
already weak powers still weaker by dis
use, while the remedy that strengthens the 
stomach makes it capable of digesting the 
food for itself, and this benefit is lasting. 
A remedy that is not only a tonic for the 
stomach, but for the blood and nerves as 
well, invigorates the entire system and 
makes recovery from the painful, weaken
ing effects of indigestion rapid thor
ough. Every sufferer from indigestion will 
find in Dr. Williams’ K 
tonic needed, as they! 
tone the stomach and t\ 
the work nature intern 
This/has been proiÿd 
cases, and it is wnAtiVt

------- - - «uffïriîî* from etoiiaeb V
William’à Pink Pins a f 
ward Chatterton, 
says:—“I have blei 
indigestion and *< 
though I had treats 
tors, I did not fini 
using Dr. Williams 
hardly describe ho 
times. Every meal
or less agony, and I seemed to have a 
complete distaste for food. X had almost 
begun to think my case incurable when I 

pamphlet advertising Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I decided to 
give them a trial. T am very thankful that 
1 did so, for I had not been taking the 
Pills long before 1 found them helping me, 
and in six weeks every symptom of the 
trouble had vanished. I can now eat 
heartily almost any kind of food, and no 
longer experience pain and discomfort af
ter eating.”

It is because Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
make new, rich blood that they cure such 
troubles as indigestion, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, headaches and backachces, St. Vitus 
dance, and other forms of nerve troubles. 
They cure the irregularities of girlhood 
and womanhood, and bring ease, comfort 
and health to sufferers. Sold by all med
icine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 

boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

emier by No Means Disturbed Over the Outlook 
Says Writer in Boston Paper—Argument for 
Course of the U. S, in Laying New Rates 
Against Canadian Goods

ï
ad-

;e to 
very

er ande p
which

read:
Statistics, Theology, King’s College,

Lord’s Day Observance, Glebe Lands,
Church Buildings, Pan Anglican Confer- g cake 

Colonial and Continental Society J,ade 
Secretary’s report, Treasurer’s report.

Thf report of the committee on moral 
and social reform was read by J. S. Arm
strong and discussed. It reviewed the 
work done during the year, making special e$g 
mention of . the work of moral and social 
reform council; the amendments to the 
liquor license law and the successful out- 

of local option elections in St. John 
and Harcourt. The committee consider 

it Mould do. the following subjects as coming within 
their purview:

Sunday observance and its safeguard; 
generally the enforcement of law and or
der and the betterment of laws; promotion

______ _ of temperance; suppression of gambling,
sufferer from undue speculation and betting; the sup- 
uble and al- pression and prevention of social vice ; the 

several doc- j promotion of political purity; relief and 
itil I began I amelioration of social conditions ; relief 

Pills. I can and amelioration of health conditions.
The report makes the following refer

ence to the social evil and white slave 
trade: “Among the evils of the age none 
is more demoralizing and pernicious than 
the so called social evil. While your com
mittee is not in possession of evidence 
that the so called white slave trade is 
carried on to any great extent in this 
community, it would urge all who have 
the cause of Christ and the welfare of
humanity at heart, to be on the alert and entertainment he had provided the dele- 
by every possible means to guard against gates at his home, 
this gigantic evil.” rT"-~ . „„

An amendment by J. S. Armstrong, re- ed, made a graceful acknowledgement, tit ... . - ..___ m:„u, j: u»r vu », .-e.-
commending that every precaution be i was glad the synod was pleased with the to some judicious person who may there- * , ? , .i /1,- , V . lature and leaders of the bench Znd bar
takento guard the rising generation from -vT'v t,.! after resume the usual human freedom to rectly, but by the application of a surtax., -------- —

impurity and lust, and deploring the 
double morality of men and women, was 
after some discussion referred to com
mittee. The report was then adopted.

A. C. Fairweather, on behalf of the gov- 
appointed by the synod, submit

ted the report on King's College. The 
report concurred in the words expressed 
by the bishop in his charge and urged the 
synod to pledge the college its hearty 
support. An annual collection in each 
church of the diocese for the benefit of 
the college, was suggested and also that 
the theological course be strengthened.

H.L. Jones, of we^outh'(N.dS.)>riw» COLD-BLOODED STORY

lid me M was the 
lor twdfbottles and 
ich ij#a few weeks 

perfe/cure. I hi( some of the 
ledicii* lefwrfd cured 
Ashes tkd jUie bad soi 
tSae,” A

ence,

-

of thousands whhy ^ on suffering when you can so 
instant reUR?

For free sample 
oription write to i 
Department ST,A 

For sale by ]fn

Oil
/ erahwttle of D. D. D. Pres- 

S D. D. D. Laboratory, 
B Jordan St. Toronto, 
druggists.

Pills/just the 
*b tte blood, 
name it to do

come

Backache.coast
rr- thousands of 
; wlile of every 
ubl| to give Dr. 

rial. Mr. Ed- 
'ton, N. B.

C. P. R. IN NORTH ALÉERTA.
r-

The completion of the C. P. R. line fron 
Saskatoon to Wetaskiwin, in Northern A1 

one fêlurefto | berta, is just announced.* This means th< 
a gi/èn. completion ofi the second main line belong 
knowing j to the C. P. R.. giving connection be 
wijÿout tween Winnipeg and Edmonton, and, witl 

'ould the Grand Trunk Pacific and the Cana 
rem- diân Northern, the fourth main line be 

tween Winnipeg and the Far West.
Every one of these lines will eventually 

go through to the Pacific Coast. Botl 
the Grand Trunk and the Canadian North 
ern have completed their surveys for the 
Mountains extensions of their lines, and it 

officially stated that the C. P. R.
survey of a line

to
yidfr tried pas b 
without the person 

less and afcsolutiél

a grea’
ch
it frâm

a
Pi
much I suffered at 
tought with it more

of Zour ladMBy. we 
sAreatment fojvff’.fl 
Drug Co., Sj^ffÈâth- 
ur druggmC

x-

Rev. Canon Neales moved a vote ofcame across a
MAY CHANGT OATH is now

has completed the 
through the Pine River Pass, and that 
this is the route by which the new line 
t»o Wetaskiwin will be extended on it 
way to the Coast.

If you haven’t made a guess on King’s 
time betweeh^ Montreal and Vancouver 

cing all the way on CATS 
ft lyplLS, do so at once 

is as good as tb 
besides you have mor 

-'want it. Addres 
CO., LD4£7T

manner in which be had presided and he I “IlerU8U“ " . J’the German X “ “ ° 1 in Washington are being consulted as to j
assured them that he was pleased over i jjggj “ c‘°j f * * ^ ■ It may £e that Washington politicians, the desirability of recqpimending/ts enact-
™Lry He td been"treatd^h great ^ hWty to™^ for ^nscript "readers; ^ and some United States manufacturers’, ment by Congés.
yadf!„ triDB through* the what I conceivd to be some of the reasons ! imagine the Ottawa government to be re- / .

and it*wM a mat nleasure to why the Canadian premier is not bother- strained from such retaliation, by con- PILES Cy/E°/
JSSS S L. H=h.-ra,,= k dk the Washington tatil attitnd, iŒÏÏH

Z iriit ÏÏ ««“ * hï'ntw ,.;, m CS ..oh good., or o, man, than,, .-.id

mg out tils great purpose. exneet that Washineton v Vd eenerouslv be raised even by total exclusion. HereThe meeting closed with prayers by the ^V^^toher he wenfin fsOTseek- the probable effect" of the preferential tar-

Oienop' ing an honorable degree of reciprocity. It iff to British goods must be pondered, as
was refused. Then he declared that he well as the degree in which the United
would never again go there hat in hand, States manufacturers might be incited to

move their establishment into Canada.
British manufacturers have already be

come largely alive to the importance of : 
the Canadian market, 
shrewd plans have been in the making, 
between them s and the politicians, by 
which to increase their trade here. The 
Briton will be much stimulated to adapt 
ing* his supply to the peculiar Canadian 
demand, if the American supply be heav
ily penalized ' in customs taxes. For a lit
tle time the goods might be higher in

2896 mite**

it’s free and 
other felloaj 
than on^^u
WA/0OLE rub;
Mtmtreal, Canady.

less

DAYS6 y<ess
|dSrante/<l to cure any 
lleedins/or Protruding 

refunded, otieuernors

v»,

’S SOAP
or six

tJlC saving between the small bar for 5c. 
^but the quality of the Soap. You know 
dD^ways the best. Insist on getting it.

A MOTHER S CHIEF CARE 

IS HER BABY’S WELFARE

It is not ol 
and 16 oz. fqj 
COLL’S SfAt

The great desire of every mother is that 
her little ones shall be bright, good-natured 
and healthy. Every mother can keep her 
little ones in this condition if she will give 
them an occasional dose of Baby’s Own 
Tablets. These Tablets cure colic, indiges
tion, constipation, diarrhoea, worms, teeth
ing troubles, and other minor ailments. 
Guaranteed to contain no opiate or poison- 

“soothing stuff.” Mrs. H. Irvine, 
North Portal, Sask., says:—“I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets when our baby was 
teething, and for other little troubles, and 
have found them all you claim for them. 
1 always keep them in the house.’ Sold 
at 25 cents a box by all dealers, or by 
mail from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

p«seednted°thebdaims of' King's College to Tn. |x RV Ml IRIVFRFP ' !h0Ugh !V\would ^ “y deli«hted

Etir,£€>dStHE cS
school at Windsor. Thus far he had been | tion tbe enormity of his offence, John niaximumize Canadas exports
Brunswick ’towarihi^ai? SffLZ V»d S. a g^d^den.

and hoped to make the amount $15,000. Thorburn and her riiotber, }drs. McNiven. m rei>pect of alleged Lmted ^.t es rea 
He did not believe people of New Bruna- on their lonely homestead last Monday. 80n8 for. ^lt1tmg Jtan^a th thc 
wick had ever before been asked to con- «j wanted to go to Quül Lake to file a mmn schedule. The blow is unprovoked, 
tribute to the college. claim on a home Monday,” he said. ‘T Canada did not stnfle first. She as hith-

The bishop regretted that the Bishop stayed at Thorbqrns. He angered me and ?? apÇ,.le^ ^er mmlI*um h ^ e 
of Nova Scotia and representatives of the when he tried to prevent my going away j States goods. pe°p ® ^
governing board had been unable to at- j shot him. I fired both barrels at him at | $167,000,000, from and sell only. $7o,000,000 
tend the synod on his invitation and pre- different times. This happened before ; to.t'keir neighbors; ne., tEb average Cain 
sent the claims of the institution. breakfast and the women locked them-1 buys, about $-/ worth of United ,

Rev. Craig Nichols hoped the govern- selves in the house. I hid in the stable and ! ^aJes Soods, while the average United
ing board could grant permission to watched the house for any of them com-, Staters buys about 90 cents worth ol
clergymen to take a course of study at ing 0ut. ! Canadian products The Dominion gives
King’s College without requiring them to “At dinner time Mrs. Thorburn got out i “er great neighbor ‘ most favored nation 
go to Windsor. Personally he would like 0f the house and started to run. I got out i treatment. Such as the Canadian posi- 
to become a graduate of the institution, a horse and followed her. I left the body jtl0*-
providing he could take the course with- we8t of the house in the edge of a scrub 4° this Washington may reply in two
out leaving his parish. about 300 yards away. !waya: that Canada has a special treaty

A. C. Fairweather promised to Bring “Mrs. McNiven came out of the house ! France, reducing Canadian customs
the matter up at a meeting of the board and said 'Where are you John?’ and she taxes on a certain limited line of French 
of governors to be held at Halifax on went back again and after a while she 8°°ds; (2) that Canada grants to the pro- 
Nov. 18. came out and started to walk away. I ; duct of the United Kingdom a preferen-

The discussion on the report was par- knocked her down with the barrel of the, tial tariff. To the first charge Canada s 
ticipated in by Canon Smith, Canon Han- shot gun. I hit her twice with the barrels j reply is that the treaty with trance does 
ingfcon, Rev. G. F. Scovil, Dean Schofield, of the gun. I am not sure where 1 bit her. jot make her “more favored” than the

I left her body about 200 yards northwest j United States, or any other foreign coun- 
of the house in some scrub. ; try, since France gives a special quid pro

“Mary, the little girl, and George, the j quo, or buys the favor at i special price, 
boy were alone in the house when I left.! A declared purpose of Canada’s establish-
After the sun went down I ran away with ment of two tariffs, minimum and maxi- * lÆruriant BtÀvltf of 
Thorburn’s democrat and a feed of oats, mum, was that she might be enabled to y “ > Tf ■
butter, food and some blankets.” bargain with foreign countries, separately, <«. “f.Kr*

He declared he did not intend to harm for lines of reduced duties on either side. À rOSl 11 'LLr fxj
the children. The invitation was to Washington no less «J DANDI UFF. /

than to Versailles, Therefore Washing- S Will ot toil Ot linen; $
ton, before alleging France to be more •St ...... • • i • ,o
favored by Ottawa's tariff, ought to seek S A rlvo^ Ut “a*r" ^
a special treaty with Canada. Should W NO 1 A|JjYH.
Washington not do so, hut proceed to W REFUSE ALy'SUBSTITUTES. 

London, Nov. 6.—The Daily Telegraph maximumize Canada for specializing T SlolSOcjKrtlles, etDruoalstS.
says it understands that it has been defi'i- France, then Washington will be the ag- ; « » ttmy’m HarHna Soap cn-es Ec- 
itely settled that Tjord Lansdowne, the gressor. .Ill aema, red, r^ugh and chapped hands,
leader of the opposition in the house of Again Canada denies that Washington s \ ( and all skin diseases, Keepêskin fine
lords, will move a resolution in the upper supposed contention that Ottawa’s prefer- 1 j £e b^ks^-Th^ra oftoe Skin »
branch of parliament, declining to accept ence to Great Britain, Canada s suzerain, If “The Care of the Hair."
the finance bill until its principles have I makes Great Britain a * most favored na- I I m|i,.ii.Y«iw r. v.—i. m ,t 
received the sanction of the electors. The, tion” in any sense of which any foreign I I
Daily Telegraph adds that it learns that | country can justly complain. The prefer- < s ■‘QlBMIfffffPi
the "adoption of this resolution by a mi.- ! ence is a family affair, part of the inter- ,râ™ aanwv nrro .........

, iority of the members of^-^ouse of ! nal policy of the empire. Germany obstre- E. CLINTON tLtCm A, COR. UMUA 
Ua* *°0 AfPO xibrd6 j8 uncertain.,/"^ \ perousiy denied this some six years ago, AND WATERLOO STREETS.
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CANADIAN NEWS NOTES \

W‘Kingston, Ont., Nov. 5.—Ten thousand 
dollars worth of furs and dry goods pur
chased in Kingston by New Yorkers who 

here and among Thousand Isl
ands, and smuggled across the border,have 
been captured near New York this week.
Spotters were at work here all the sea

watching for smuggling and the goods 
were gradually traced.

Toronto, Nov. 5—(Special)—After a 
lively discussion of some legal points,
Magistrate Denison this morning found Canon Neales, G. O. D. Otty and Rev. 
Frederick E. Kam, president of the Fred- G. E. Tobin. The last named gentleman, 
crick E. Kara Co., druggists, Queen and who is a recent graduate of King’s, spoke 
Victoria streets, guilty of serious offences, in laudatory terms of his alma mater, 
the charges being preferred by two girls, while some of the other speakers handed 
Sentence was deferred till Friday next, at I out some criticism in regard to the man- 
the request of counsel for the defendant, i ner in which the college is conducted, 
who will submit legal pointe upon which : The report of the governors was read sec- 
he will ask the magistrate to grant stated tion by section, and adopted. 
caM. On motion of Canon Neales, Old Boys’

Ottawa, Nov. 5—(Special)—The railway Association of Rothesay school was given 
commission has approved the new classi- a right to nominate one member of tjie 
fication ot freight rates on the New board of education, the name of the «nom- 
Brunswick Southern. They involve an in- ! inee to be in the hands of the secretary 
crease for 100 pounds, carried eighty-five j before the annual meeting of the sync'd, 
miles, on freight clasaee from numbers ; On motion of Canon CWie, a vote of 
one to ten. 32 cents, 28 cents. 24 cents, thanks to the press was adopted.
20 cents. 16 cents, 14 cents, 12 cents, 13] The courtesy of railway land steamboat 
cents. 12 cents, 10 cents, and lesser dis- ! companies in granting rjluced fares to 
tances in proportion. | delegates, was ackn?wjed#d, and at tbe

■ftq c«iyo ’4(1-o5
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: NEVER FAILS TO RE
STORE GRAY HAIR TO 
ITS NATURAL COLOR 
AND BEAUTY.

summer

son No matter how old and "°* 
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VOTE OF PEOPLE FIRST

ON FINANCE BILL
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A HAPPY MAN
The leaf is withered on the tree.

And hither fast comes winter grim: 
The days are cold and blest is he 

Whose wife now makes it hot for him.
Find him-

eAxitnre'l ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
1. Crow. 2. Throw. 3. Beau. 4. Row. 5. Show.
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! CASTRO FOILED IN EFFORT
TO WIN BACK HIS POSITION

CITY BUYS LAND SHIPPINGBIG HOCKEY 
PLANS FOR THIS i 

CITY ARE MADE

STREET RAILWAY 
REPAIR STATION]

You Will

increase 
Your Income

t MINIATURE ALMANAC.Aid. frink Bids in Lancaster 
Property—Schr. Sam Slick I 

Brings $760.

Tidei Sun1909
1 November. Rises
6 Sat..................... 7.15

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

VESE-LS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.

Sets High Low.
4.59 6.40 1.01Venezuela Ex-President Had Laid Extensive Plans 

to Overthrow Government But All is Discover

ed—Conspirators Are Arrested

Report They Will Use Lower 
Cove Power House—Tenant There wag quite * busy time on change 

thie morning, Auctioneers Potts, Lanta-, 
lum and Coughlan all conducting sales at 
Chubb’s comer. The schooner Sam Slick 
lying in the harbor was sold under a court 
decree by T. L. Coughlan and was bid in 

j by S. A. M. Skinner for $760.
If present plans materialize, hockey, will Several parcels of land in Lancaster and j 

boom here as never before. At a meet- Musquash, known as the Donnelly prop-1 
ing last night a start was made with its j erty, ordered sold under order of equity I 
ultimate omect. a maritime champion ; court were purchased by Alderman J. H. 
team for this city. It can be authoritively j Fmk for the city of St John, for ftK via call ports, E. C. Elkin, pas sand mdse 

thnt thera will be nothing of the ! The Harrison properties in St. Dai id anr, cIa, 
stated that proposition i and Union streets ordered sold in an Schr Harold B Consens .Am)' Williams,
but 'impetus1 has been given the movement equity suit were bid in by J. W. Morrison from New York, master, ballast. 
frcmThc fact that som! of the best hockey for $880 and $100 reapectiveh. Schr Jennie C, 99. Branscombe, from Bos-
irem ILC , 1 .hi- .tTinJ The bnck residence. No. 60 Mecklen- ,on A w Adams, ballast,

i F,ay^itb some of the steamship lines, of burg street, was offered for sale by Auc- g h T w cooper (Am), 100, Mitchell, from
wLr lfTthev are membem mm who tioneer Potts and withdrawn at $4,100. ; Boston. a. W. Adams, ballast.
have played Seur hockey of the right ----------------------------- ------------------ Coastw.se-Stmrs Mikado, 49, *«£. £
enliber FIVF HFAfl INI : Martins; Chignento. 36, Canning, Advorete,The St. John hockey club was reorgan- ; TIVC UCAli IlN and eI6„ schTs Wanlta, 42, Rolfe PortW y

reed and it was decided to make the tilac- RAII WAV AfTinFNT liam6: 8 V H' 4S' ° S’ kL,.
lier Rink people a proposition of $800 for KAILWAY AVLIULIN I 5 Simpson. Musqua=h.Shamrock^S, |*»ttj

three nights a week, and the club to con- iÇew York, Nov. 6—Five persons, all Harbor,Vandacld.
Itït however as well as many railroad employee, were killed and a score. ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

! other expenses, it will require the support of passengers injured, none, it is believed, ; R Cuza (Am), MS, Gayton,
■ of the citizens and a subscription list is seriously in an accident to Pennsylvania from Eastport, peter McIntyre, ballast.

be started. Those who have the affair raüroad train No. 104 on the elevated „A-„n TODAy
; in hand are reticent as to players, but 6tructure in Jersey city today. | CLEARED TODAi.
[would Sky only that two of the number( ^lled were Engineer J. Stille, Fire schr Ann J. Trainer (Am), 365, Wasson, tor

are Phalen of last season s Montreal | m&n D R Mead three track laborers, • City Island for orders, J W Parker. «1. 
Shamrocks and a goal keeper, one of the j names unknown. The cause of the acci-1 ,e|chsrpr£bbiel8& Eva Hdoper, (Am), 276,
very beet. . dent hap not been determined. The wreck- ] Christopher, for City Island for orders, 3-1,-

Among those at last mght s meeting, fid train left Philadelphia at 5.48 this mom-1 356 feet spruce dealsL • . Parrshore;
were: Graeme Paterson H- K Clawson, ,ng ^w'.n^wi.a^Thbmp:
Errol Inches. Percy McAvity T. M. Me- ------------------ . ------------------- ! ^aÈhlng; stmr Mikado, Lewis, Apple
Avity, Fred Tufts, John Roberts and pCTlà>0ATF rrtCT l“toer

James. Kennedy. ________ TO ESTIMATE COS I
OF P.E.I. TUNINtLL1 „SK. E^£9' ” r«St,rJ83,«®

Shenandoah, aid London, Oct 24. 
Sobo, eld Bermuda, Nov 3.Out Meeting Last Night 'Started 

Project Which Means Mari
time Champion Team Here

and take no chances if you invest ' The brick building owned by the 8t. 
John Railway Company at the corner of 
St. James and Wentworth streets, form
erly used as a power station, but recently 
occupied by the Maritime Lithograph 
Company, will soon be utilized, it is said, 
as a machine shop or repairing station 
by the street railway company.

Officials of the company were absent 
from the city today so that a definite 
statement could not. be obtained as to 
what the building will be used for. The ; 
Maritime Lithograph Co., has removed toj 
the building in Brittain street near Reid’s 
Point, formerly used in the manufacture 
of gum chide.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Calvin Austin, 2850, Pike, from Boston 
via Maine ports, W. O. Lee, pass and mdse.

Stmr Cape Breton. 1109, McDonald, from 
Sydney, C. B., R.;P. & W F Starr, coal and

StmrAmelia, 103, Wrayton, from Halifax

Your Savings in 
(Municipal Bonds

li

cld.
^Jggj!I

e-'-J
-iiy.

•JSend for our list

Principal Safe
„ Income Assured

Readily 
Negotiatable.
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FOUR OPERATORS 
IN COTTON MADE 

$131000,000

• !

*

l
*

i vi;
j to-.(N. Y. Commercial.)

The men who have made many millions 
on the long side of cotton this season gave 
a demonstration yesterday of their oon- 

■ 1 tinued control of the market. • P*
" i Brown, of New Orleans, the floor leader 

! of the combination that has been termed ! 
I the “Big Four/’ entered the ring early 
! in the afternoon, and. buying all the 

March and May offered, put thez market 
up 25 points in as many minutes. The 
advance made new high prices for the 
season and swelled the already enormous 
profits of the successful longs.

The four men who have made the most 
money out of the cotton market this year 
are, it is stated, not in the pool in the 
strict sense of the term, but E. G. Scales, 
TV. P. Brown, Frank B. Hayne and James 
A. Patten usually act together. These foup 
men were estimated a day or two hgo to 
have made $13,000,000 on the seaaoft. They 
made more yesterday. These are, of 

far very largely “paper” profits.

r-
:r**, vt'-

017

J.M. ROBINSON®1 SONS 7\A'mm ■
?Bonkers, St. John, N. B.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Direct Private Wires.
i;

CLEARED YESTERDAY.
t'AS|$

i‘ MME. STEINHILL HOT
ON THE STAND TODAY

-J i spruce deals.... in Montreal on Thurs-Premier Haszard,
day, said:—“The Dominion Government has j
promised to make a survey to determine the | , „ ' (nr tendon
feasibility and cost of the P. E. I. tunnel. !,|t^a*^WWm ^Thomson & ’do, general 
That Is the next step and we are now : C™EQ '
awaiting the result of that enquiry. ' Schr Almeda Willey (Am). «93, Hatfield, I r

Vineyard Haven for order?.

DOMINION PORTS.

Nov. 4—Ard, stmr Lakonia, Glgs-

SAILED YESTERDAY.

COMMERCIAL .
«; '

.
Paris, Ndv. 6—Madame Steinheil was led 

fainting from the court room yesterday, 
and was not called to the stand when the 
trial was resumed today. The court elect
ed to continue the examination of the 
state's witnesses, which was begun after
the accused woman had collapsed. w

The prosecution had announced that it Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6-KSpecial)—W. 
would call sixty^even witnesses, and three H> Armstrong, an aged and respected resi- 

heard late yesterday. The dent oromocto, died last night, aged 
along the

NEW YORK SIOCK MARKET A
St. John, Nov. 6. 1509.

tP/lrect private wires or J. M. Itobioson ft 
Som. bankers.)

Yesterday’s Today’s
Closing Opening Noon.

W. H. ARMSTRONG OF
OROMOCTO DEAD Montreal,

l&hlcmNoBrK4lrev“ea6'm,BeMount 

London and Antwerp.
Vancouver, Nov. .

eighty-two. ’vtt’ri't™!" 0°. Nov. 0—SW. "N" Utg.rO

,rr.” vysnu»» ■“ »—•"
Crocket vb. the Town of Campbellton, and ! er^°°l‘fa$ Nov 5-Ard. stmre Shenandoah, 
at 1 o'clock, Teed. K. C., for defendant, had London; Livonian, Boston, and sld 1 r

gow.

CA2TB0-course, so
Temple. 

aLsid, ship Q W Wolff '
87S7H87%Amalg Copper 

Am Car and Foundry .. 75H 
Am Locomotive .. .
Atchison......................
Am, Smelters.............
Anaconda....................
Brooklyn Rap Tran
Balt and Ohio.............
N Y Central.............
JChee and Ohio .. .
Colo F and I.............
Den and Rio Grande .. 48% 
Erie ..
Con Gas 
Gen Electric .. .. .. ..162*4
Gt Northern Ptd...............145^4
Kan and Texas 
Louie and Nash M .... 154 
National Lead ., .. ..89
Missouri Pacific..................7(H*
Northern Pacific .. .« ..148^4 
Pressed Steel Car ..

LOCAL NEWS74%75%
63% President Castro himself is at present 

sequestered in a small city in Spain. His 
conspiracy for an uprising of his allies to 
overthrow the government of President 
Gomez, his successor, was discovered by 
Venezuelan agents more than a fortnight 
ago, according to the wireless report. The 
conspirators are now held in Y enzuelan 
prisons.

62%62% New York, Nov. 6—Cypriana Castro, ex
president of Venezuela, has been baffled 
in an attempt to recover for himself the 
reins of government of that South Amer
ican republic, according to a message just 
received here by the United Wireless 
Company. The wireless despatch was re
layed from ships to San Juan.

of these were 
opening examination today 
same line, police witnesses being intro
duced to describe the appearance of the 
Steinheil home immediately after Adolphe 
Steinheil and hie mother-in-law, Madame 
Japy, had been murdered. The first wit
ness today was Remi Couillard, formerly a 
servant in the Steinheil household who 
discovered Mde Steinheil bound and gag
ged in her bed and the bodies of her hus
band and step-mother in adjoining rooms. 
He recounted today the story which he 
had told the police, but nothing new was 
developed. In his examination special em
phasis was laid upon the condition in 
which Mme Steinheil was foupd.

119%120% 120% was
96%9S% 93%

Turkey supper at Wanamaker's Restau
rant tonight from 5 to 8 o'clock.

48%48%47%
7676%.. «% 

. .116% 116116%
134% 1341

88%88% Good winter overcoats that will weather 
the storms. Pidgeon’s prices will put a 
smile on your face.

«% not finished his argument.
Capt. Dudomaine, of the Royal Regiment.' 

is quite ill, showing symptoms of typhoid 
fever.

6050%
47%48% BRITISH PORTS.

Avonmouth. Nov. 3—Çld, stmr 
I (Br), Jones, Montreal. T«^r«ni fBr)
! port Natal. Nov. 1—Sld. stmr Indranl, 
Wilkes (from Philadelphia) Manila.

32%33%33
146%145%

162%
145%

145 Turcoman
162% Choice apples, from $1.00 a bai 

Regular 40c. chocolates for 25c. a 
the 2 Barkers, Ltd.

up.146%
SAYS THERE ARE OTHERS.; at R. ALLAN HAS BEARS KILLING 

BANQUET INVITATION SHEEP AT LEPREAUX
46%46% 47

152%154
89 Cincinnati, O., Nov. 6—Admitting his 

responsibility for a large shortage in 
his accounts as local treasurer of the Big 
Four Railroad in this city, C. Warriner 
today declared that he was not the only 
one.

88% FODBIGN PORTS.

Mobile. Nov. 4—Cld,
CDUel‘aware Breakwater, Nov. 4-Fassed, stmi 
Dominion, from Philadelphia for Sydney. C.

7070% it
148% 148 Unger's Laundry rests il 

your support entirely upon 
of its work. Tel. 58.

bark Enterprise,5353%63
"142% 141%

162%
142%Pennsylvania ..

•Reading............
Rep I and Steel 

k Island .. 
k Island Pfd 

8 Rubber ..
Southern Pacific
St Paul...............
South Railway .
Union Pacific .
ÏU S Steel .. ..
V S Steel pfd 

Sales; 11 o’clock,242,500. Total 423,000.

163%163
47%48%48

TThe people in and about Lepreaux are 
becoming alarmed about the number of 
bears seen there lately. The animals are 
reported to bave played havoc with the 
stock of the farmers and an effort is be
ing made to exterminate the depredators.

A few nights ago three sheep were kill
ed op John 0’Regan_y..farni apd last night 
several men lay in wait for the return of 
bruin, but although a: carcass of lamb was 
temptingly dipplaye#ti!thc bears failed to 
put in an appearance, apd the watchers 
had their long vigil for nothing. A de
termined effort is to he made to try to 
rid that section of the country of t|ie 
pests.

39%
80%

40%40%m
Gray. AdiaO=a.(ertor NewvYork,Go,^wB£ 

for Sydney; C. B. ; Winnie Lawry, New York 
for St. John.

New York. Nov.
^«r«PShafner, DeCosta, 

"schr J*nU Treat for Cbehaw River 
Rosalind8 St John’s^ (Nfld)°and Halifax; Nan-
^^ho^o^NBHorNewar^schrsLndy-

C. B. Allan, president of the Canadian 
Club, has received an invitation to attend 
the annual meeting of the Canadian Club 

Monday, November 22. A

SENSATIONAL BREAK IN
THE COTTON MARKET

Registrar John B. Jones reports twenty 
births—twelve were girls and eight hoys, 
and five marriages for the pari week.

Trusses fitted withoui^%Lft^,l'Hand- of Boston, on 
book on rupture free. Mooifÿffrug store, ; banquet is to be held in the Crystal ban- 
Brussels street. __________ Æ j quet hall o{ tbe Parker House and among

At the Sunday evening service in Queen I thpse who will deliver address ^
Square Methodist church, the choir will O. Seely and Hugh Guthrie, 
be assisted by Miss Gertrude LeRoy, con-1 jujbtn house of, commons; W- S. Green, 
tralto, and Thomeec Malcolm, tenor. j member of U. 6. Congress, Dr. Neil Mc-

----------------- i Photter, president of the Canadian Club,
The Three Key., the Times’ new serial | New York; Hon. Col. O. S. Bipiey^ot 

story, by Frederic Ormond, wil Ibe started the governor a amn<al Bost , * ,
on Monday. It is a tale of absorbing in- vocate J, J. Seely, of the Ancmnt and 
terest. Honorable Artfflery Co., Boston and Aren

--------  ibeld McLellan, editor.
Mr. Allan does not know as yet whether 

he will he able to attend the meeting.

80%80% IV60% 50%
FUNERALS 1129%

157%
180%130%
158%.. ..158% The funeral of Mrs. Charlotte A. Fair- 

weather was held from her late home,
Charles street, at noon today, to the Union 
depot. Service was conducted by Rev.
E. B. Hooper. The body was taken to 
Hampton - for interment.

The funeral of Mrs. John A. Stephen- 
held from her late home this af-

Service was conducted . „ .„nrf
by Rev. Neil McLauchlan and interment ;N s)t Eugem

Cedar Hill cemetery. ^«olT ÇWft

NMsk; ^ Æèn^dLoTBr'‘liver.

schr Mary Weaver, South Amboy for

30% Mahone30% 30%
203%" 202%203

New York, Nov. 6-Cotton broke in a 
sensational manner this morning under a 
new liquidation from the longs and heavy 
pressure from the hears about the middle 
at tlie session; there was a. drop of 45 

the March option.

91%*1%91% 4—Ard( stmr St. Andrew, 
Eliza-

136%127127

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

.J4.67 14.16 14.30
.. ..14.77 14.35 14.48
.. ..14.81 14.47 14.38
.. ..14.86 14.45 14.60

..14.42 14.10 14.22

January cotton .. .. 
(March cotton .. ..
May cotton...............
•July cotton .. .. 
December cotton..

points on son was 
temoon at 2.30.

fORMER MAYOR
SHOOJS CHILDREN

Greensburg, Pa., Nov. 6-Seized with 
an impulse to kill, Edward J. Perry, a 
former mayor of this city today shot 
three of his children, wounding one total
ly, and then committed suicide.

was
I NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU. v.

IN WALL STREET TODAY:
New York, Nov. 6—Irregularity Is likely in 

the market today. Purchases should be made 
'chiefly on reactions. We would continue to 
prefer the industrials arid low priced rails 
in thie operation. Among the most import
ant developments this morning is the report 
from Chicago that the car shortage has in
creased 66 per cent. It is expected that the 
expanding business of the country will put 
'the railroads in a quandry as to cars in the 
course of six months.

There is good reason for believing that 
the large interests have utterly under-esti
mated the outlook. The bear element is 
today making much of the outlook for an un
favorable bank statement, which it says will 

fniirvarori. hv on advance in the German

DEATHS Portsmouth. N H. NorX,5-S18' =ch[4ngt°%
£eaey' ^Por^LtoeSy to" Calais; Walter 
M Young, from South Amboy for Lube ^

ssi-st «-, -

/loXdSouîhnAmtoy57of New'"Ÿork”nT
|reeHn

fiBt';p^ Sine- '

olà, Chatham (N B) for orders.

REPORTS AND jDISASTERS.

New York, Nov. 6—Declines were in a large 
majority in the opening prices of stocke, but 
they were generally insignificant and were 
mixed with a few gains. Bethlehem Steel 
declined 1 and C. P. R. and International 
Pump %. L. and N. rose 1. Wells Fargo 
Bold at a decline of twenty-five points.

Wanted at once, two experienced mil
linery trimmers, and two experienced 
millinery salesladies. Highest salaries will 
be paid. Marr Millinery Co.

WILSON—At his residence, 361 Union 
street, on the 6th inst, John L. Wilson, aged 
6S years, leaving a widow and ten children— 
4 boys and six girls, to mourn.

Funeral on Sunday, the 7th inst., from hie 
late residence, at 2 o’clock, to St. Andrew’s 
church. Service at 2.30. Friends are invited 
to attend.

McHALE—At her father's residence. 128 
St. Patrick St., Annie Maude, eldest daughter 
of Patrick H., and Mary A. McHale, in the 
24th year of her age; leaving her parents, 
two brothers and five sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday, at 2.30 p. m. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to at
tend. .....

(Halifax, Boston and New York papers, 
please copy.)

St :DR. McPHEE WILL BE
HERE TUESDAY STANDARD OIL

REDUCES PRICES
A gang of men started' work this morn

ing excavating in the centre of Queen Sq., 
for placing the base of the Champlain 
monument. The work is being done under 
the direction of Mr. Keating, a representa
tive of Epps, Dodds & Co., of St. George, 
contractors for the granite base.

jMARINE NEWS ora
of the city are hereby 

Dr. McPhee, secretary of
The clergymen Furness line steamship left this port yes

terday for London via Halifax.New York, Nov. fr-The Standard Oil 
Company today announced a ten point re-

üsaaïï ÇrBViFr;:
informed that 
the Evangelical Alliance, Boston, agrees oy 
wire today? to meet the alliance here on 
Tuesday afternoon, November 9, also to 

meeting for the public the

favorable bank statement, which it says 
be followed by an advance in the Ge

and also by a further rise 
figures. There may 
erat.ionR based on

sailedAmerican schooner Almeda Willey 
yesterday afternoon for Vineyard Hafol*

bank rate Monday, and also by a furtner rise 
in the Bank of England figures. There may 
be aome reactionary operations based on
this. The uptown professional crowd tsu»- Regarding the option of the conffnon address a
£CBa5rilFHureS,,.i?o«3 ;:mtTng AMatikè'™ma8sS JcrZf to t^'!~committee on the camprigu> ^KENNEDY-to tost,

fered. This it the view held by Important ,ate Dr MacRae, as a hospital commis-1 ., , tfae alliance be called to meet at —tu m 1q the seTenty.eighth year of his age.
interests, according to our investigations yet) gioner ]t jg aaid today that the council , Andrew's church, and also request leavlng 0Be son an six daughters to mourn.
“pfelsTmment seems to think the market had not the power to make the appoint-! make due announcement to Tuesday morning ri^g.30 from hto

asw."%|sg‘!i^s-v «sr» r r® sa—■■ — - — * "^?emCTbrwè th,n6kdwlll,° be6.'“TpltoheS would have to appoint his successor. ^e held m It. Andrew's church at 8

quickly, owing to the tendency to sell ehort.
There are two parties in the market.

Conservative neutrality along the lines sug
gested for a day or two will probably give 
the best results to dally operators. ,

British schooner Elma, Captain Miller, will 
sail today for City Island for orders with 
350,278 feet deals.

same

s1.48.
Furness line steamship Shenandoah arrived 

at Halifax yesterday at 6 a. m., from London, 
be due here Sunday or Monday.SENSATIONAL PRICES,

NOVEMBER SÀLE

'
She will Norfolw Nov. ^Bark Bayley Warner

from Oarborojo, TO. with |th los, of

she will ' procure new sails ana p

tifi r,eoresân to°rnaï Spanker“wUl ^“replaced

before proceeding. ___^ _

Steamer Sobo, Captain Bridges, ie due to- 
from Bermuda.morrow

American schooner Manuel R. Cuza, Cap
tain Gayton, arrived yesterday from Eastport 
in ballast.

Sensational prices of the annual Nov- 
held at F. W. Daniel• li - _ ember sale being

On Wednesday, November 3, in Trinity ° The object-of this meeting is that Dr. CONDENSED ADVtRTlSMENTS & Company’s Charlotte street. Offerings

Miss Annie H. Gulliver, of Waterford, |l.the afternoon, touching the simultaneous -tvancOUVBIV ISLAND OFFERS SUN- da> y f ’ t d Costumes; small-

Joaed last night at the lowest point. Ru- * ; by order ROSS, secretary. roads, navigation, fisheries, new towns. For, another great bargain in ne s
lore that a local bear clique had been form- man) menas. , ' v2L_——— authentic information, free booklets, write. moat half price. Then there are bus. u >
d were circulating and there was In fact -------------- Vancouver Island Development League, room i flannelette wear, chtidren s
ome selling during the _atternoon which Mjsg Hilda Carpenter, daughter of James ____ ,Mrxl !CTSV A55, Law Chambers bldg., Victoria. B. C. ptr gee special advertise-
ooked like bear pressure. The operators who Clnwnter 0f Paradise Row, was prnn- ANOTHEK IINUU3I1'*-------------------------------- -------------------------------------- I bearskin coats.

buii trïïvr» : U ^ ^ ^ ^ ; promises here
of the market, that confidence has been shak- jjjg Ae she was lifting a vessel of bull ■ terial for vour locality. Enclose stamp for
*»». that the leaders themselves will not pe . ^ ^ mthc stove the dish upset j u ,• iia6 been received by the reply. Dept 221 Pandora Mfg. Co., London,æot£- ^Th^îo^Teld-M ami 'the contents was «over her! ^“^nsdy Stinso^ OnV

present prices, and that consequently the h„nde scalding them severely. The burns common a Bixty day option WGMBN EARN GOOD PAY
intl0,ur5earybPre°aVke ,aV°rab‘e *° °Peratl°D are very painful and will prevent her us- Tester and requesting the M^s^eekTy^cWln® «d ch^kîng^aï:

If It ^es. and is followed by the spot ing her hands for some time. +„ name the lowest figure for the vcrt,Elng material at home, spare time no
markets, it will really be for the ultimate ; ----- -------------■ —------------------ council to intimation was given canvassing. Enclose stamp. SIMPLEX MFG
good of the market. We notice that prices „ eale o£ tj1® l0i, ,vould be used for. CO., London, Ont. 2117-11 8.
of xoode have been advanced quite generally PFRSONAl S as to what the lots vr i -------------- — ~
agafn from M to %c. per yard on the popular r Llt3Ul>IA\L3 lots asked for are a part of lot >•<>. - GENTS WANTED FOR A HIGH-CLASS
styles Ourtailment of production means a , ( H llf y nurch- n t 9 S 6 8 10, 12, 13 and 14 as t,eautlfully printed and illustrated dol-further strengthening of manufactured pro- Miss Andrews, of Halifax L. J. Huron all 0{ Nos 2 3, «. », ^ ’ ig h,,,™ as lar-a-year woman's magazine. Commission 
ducts, and if this Is coincident with a set- ey of North Sydney, G. E. Jackson, of I well as lot No. 10 on request- ! fifty cents on each dollar subscription. Write
back in the price of the raw material, the ’ _ ■ xr! the McManus farm. Mr. btm q for agent's Free outfiit. American Home
trade situation will soon be in an extremely St. John, and Lad) . Tupper and Mia- , - gWPr be given to his repre- Monthly 27 spruce Street New York,
bullish shape.—W. W. Price. Tupper, of Vancouver, were passengers | “ “t H M. Davy, C. E„ at the Royal 23-10-2-Sat 13t.

WALL STREET NOTES. 0n the S. S. Empress of Britain, sailing Hote] ,
Ck. Tb. “ a““lSÏ S t'ci

Mrs. C. T. Burns will leave on Nov. 15, v;hieh the fhe lease has not yet
for her home in Winnipeg. executed and the application from

Miss Fanny Domville is spending the Deeu ex.cute referred to the gen-
winter in New Rochelle, N. Y. j S”rtae

I Miss Maud Binning will leave next week eral committe^ manager
! for a two months’ vis,t to friends m New \ Supply Co., of H REPAIRS BY EXPERT. ALL

! Mrs. James P. Mclnemey, Montreal
Bethiehem Steel stockholders approve issue ’ street has tosued eards for a -cep .on to company ^ matter the qu«t,on o TREMAINE ^ ^e Jewener^Watch 

of 17,500,000 six per cent five-year gold notes. . be held on Thursday of next week lor tne rhar,otte street site for the big sugar Repairer. 77 unarm
of introducing her daughter. Mise the har.otte sl on Monday af- Kl°E___________________________________________________________ c-nxtxfrTTFF

i Kathleen Mclnerhey, who will be one of refinery wi I be tik Pboard. Fred R. j oST-A BLACK LEATHER PURSE, SUB-COMMITTE...
ternoon by the narD°r uu , , Jj COn'aining receipts. The finder will con-‘ Weldon & McLean has b a fav0, b/ returning to 216 Duke street. The following gentlemen in St. John.N.B.

Mr. Durant. ____ 2l28Ztf- ; have been appointed a sub committee to
XX'AXTED-EXPERIENCED SALESLADY j act in an advieory capacity m connection 
V v fur mantle department. Apply F A- amateur sports m their district.
DYKEMAN & CO. 2134-11—10. Wl^ w Covey Junior Vice-President M.

British bark Enterprise, Captain Chute, 
sailed from Mobile last Thursday for Ha
vana.

twrenTey0 West Fte-ldt înd” Havant for j DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

—r ”~JL
hauling, being stripped of her old sheathing, | a ----------
re-caulked and will be re-mettaled.

MORNING COTTON LETTER.

ment on page 5. Robertson, of *J»r

spar pro- 
•ently at-

Boston. Not. 4~Capt^_ Qct nfl,
The lumber laden schooner Valette Is still1 B**net ala™3 w. passed a vessel's _ 

held up at Bidgeford Pool awaiting settlement N. Ion 6 out 0f water, appar
of the claims for salvage. {ached to sunken wreck.

The British hark Snowdon came off the 
marine railway at Portland, Me., having com
pleted repairs, and has been put in good 

The vessel has not yet been charter-

CONSISTORY POSTPONED
\

Rome, Nov. 6-The consistory proposed 
for December has been postponed and will 

time during the first two 
Great secrecy ie main-

VESSELS IN PORT- 

STEAMERS."

Urania, 1,579, Wm Thomson & Co 

SCHOONERS.

be held some
tanned regarding the cardinale to be ere- 

ated.

I
£shape.

ed.

The Furness liner Gulf of Venice, sailed 
M P A A A MATTERS last Thursday night from Halifax for Liver-Me i • A. A. ivirll ei-ix ool via gt. John’s, Newfoundland, with a

. .. a in- large general cargo, Including 21,000 barrelsThe following bulletin is of special m gappies for Liverpool 
terest to basketball players. It also con
firms the appointment of a New Bruns
wick committee;— <

C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrlson.
I r)ora c 402, J W Smith, 
j E Merr’iam_, * j Ap^^dame'

ÆSSS fh.T«S bark°Rolf Zr ; FEuS«J|: £j ^

. ûae,4 dTpuJv sm!th
tal Of $1,440 for thewhole. | Vera B Roberto^J W^Wy.

WAD7pfraï?ntlLApplyRC.THAMBDONALS 

65 Dock street. 2124-11—9.New York Nov. 6—John S. Kennedy's es
tate is estimated at $60,000,000, of which about 

.one-half is left to charitable and public pur- 
poses.

Trans-atlantic companies reducing sailings 
for winter.

OFFICIAL BULLETIN NO. 500.

YJOARDING—FIRST CLASS BOARD CAN r> be had at the Mill Street House from 
*3.50 to $4.00 per week. M. GREEN, Pro
prietor. Interpreter for 12 different 

160 Mill street. of Portland, to Captain L. &. Arc,hl^'^- °f I 
Port Clyde. She was pumped out vvednes.,
day. Captain Archibald will make temporary „ ... ,r- nnfirepairs on the hull to keep her afloat after | Kew york, Nov. 6—Orville W right and 
which the will be towed to Port Clyde and j 7 Wright, the aviators, have receiv
ed? ln‘ ‘M^ed'thTcrossVthe Legion of Honor from
Srdîtion ySande dSting 'the "cling'wSefhc | the republic of France, 

proposes to put new spars and rif 
Dos’tion refit her out entirely 
spring place hèr in commission in the coast- : 
ing trade.

of this association has been 
the Dartmouth Harriers, for 

from Waver ley

Sanction 
granted to

H.v „
Also to the School Trustees. Bedford, 

for the following school boy rares:
3 mile road race boys (under 15 5ears . 
5 mile road race boys (over 15 years).

I

LEGION OF HONOR
of theor difficulty with New Haven 

sttled.
languages.Threatened lab 

freight clerks se 
American Railway Association reports Bur-. or|c an(j Montreal, 

plus cars as 30,896. a decrease of about 16 per 
cent In last fortnight.

fOR WRIGHTS
■

'Eastern trunk line association begins sugar ; purpose 
freight warJ '
repmtd8S:tw/eaky’Lgoneerof ^eVrêM t'h'e debutantes of the coming winter, 

increasing activity.
Dun’s review says reports of wholesale and 

retail trade in all parts of the country are 
more than satisfactory.

U. S. Steel commences shipping ore from 
Great Northern ore property.

Further heavy orders for railroad equip- j for the last two
brooke, ,
is at present visiting friends m the city. 

Rev" Dr. McLeod was a

gging in i 
and in the TESTING DREADNOUGHT

îl. H., Nov. 6—With her

u».,n Stevens, one of the oldestj «side°‘s j ba°^“firamen°in^thè'hrepTtaf wd’ herfiree 

of Ingleside, died suddenly there this mora , d a four-hour endurance run
ing. He fell dead while on the way from c an a latest U. S. Dreadnought
his house to the barn. Hefrt. trouble '{"a6 j Dakota put off shore at dawn to-
the cause. He is survived, besides his wife., - thp thirj test of her turbine en-
_, one son and one daughter. The funeral “ay twentv_four hour endurance run
will take place on Monday._________ | apeed „{ twe'lve knots an hour.

2826 miles on CAj^PAW RUBBER EVENING ATTRACTION.
HEELS, over th^Hfct kind ri valkmg. Hlb 
the railroad track of fhe (jJr.R.
Montreal -to Vancouver, i^S. se/eretp*f, 
but we want to know will
stand, and we w^fit/éverfibodA-fo know.
Put a pair on. I

Montreal. Nov. 
sailed from Hoef

John Whelly, accompanied by his daugh- Tavior of t
ter Mrs. J. T. McCormick, left yesterday | appointed to repres

morning to vi.it friends in Boston and ^ ROOS£VELT STORY
Portsmouth

:

BW8°McAllister formerly of St. John but j _ . Faat A£rica x0v. 6-
r tbe last two and a half years of Sher-, Entebbe, British East. Atnc ,

(Que.), has moved to Halifax. He, There is absolutely no confirmation^ ^ 
:sent visiting friends m the city, of the reports cu ,fhe j Roosevelt 
)r. McLeod was a passenger from j S^st hi iterih in .the protectorate. 

FGeo”ge H.Wa^ick was a passenger to | Mr. Rooserelt^re °”n ‘^ceUenJ

tWCaRyor0Brtoh:mBOC0nptrRn tratomaster, hreîth when he left the railroad liqe on 

eame in on the Boston train at noon. October 28.
Dr. Arnold of Welsford came in to the

P'Af' M.' Beldto^Presidént Every Day 

Club.
Percy Howard.

■anted-girl for general house

y 2134—tf.w work. 
Leinster street.ment and structural steel in sight.

Banks lost $5,612,000 on week’s 
movement. .

Former U. S. Senator Wm. A. Clark wins 
United Verde Copper suit.

Twelve industrials1' declined .64.
Twenty active rails declined ,23. 

j London. Nov. 6, close:—Consols 82 5-16; Anc 
48. Ac 87%. Atch 123%. Bo 111%. Co 88%, Ca 
184 D 48%, Erie 33%, Ef 47%, Ills 148%, Kt 
«%, Ln 153%, Nk 96, Np 148%, Pa 145%, Rg 
163%, Rt 40%: Sr 31 sp 130% St 158%, Up 
203%, US 9iy4„ Ux 128%. Wz 61%.

currency
byTI7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 

tVv eral housework- Apply with references, 
evening 7 to 9, 223 Princess stree£3M1_13 4NOTICE.

The association has jurisdiction

which must be governed by the rules 
adopted by the Canadian A. A Emon^ 

Suspended men will not be able to com
pete in such games, where gate money is
taken or a trophy * ^-‘"LtHGOW.

For L. B. McMillan, Secy.

over
O LET-TWO ROOMS TO LET AT ONCE.

located. Apply MRS. F. C.
2131—tfT centrally 

MELLICK, 161 Charlotte street.
1 voung man who had been at office 

work" for the past two years started the 
night course at the Currie Business Uni
versity a few weeks ago. This week the 

bureau of the school offered 
hundred dollars

I
city at noon. CHURCH SERVICES WANTED—20 to 25 youngraen

A. C. Fairweather was a passenger to del hian Hall 162 Union street, over 16 years of age to leam brass
the city on today s Boston train. „ at îl a m and 7 p. m. Bible lec- finishing and machine Work,

w. F. Humphrey of Moncton came ™, Services at H m ep Soul T McAvitV & Sons, Ltd,
the Sleep in Death? All ate welcome. No col- Stre gt Johll| N. B.

lection.

laler.anv
employment
him a position worth a

than his present salary.
^^Émpress of China 
long at 7 a. m. today, more

WINNIPEG WHEAT QUOTATIONS.
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, sup- on today’s Montreal train, 

rly the following quotations of the Winnipeg 1 j; jj. Gurry of Amherst, same in on
rember.ffi92%r’M.Ny':V97%.-NOVember' ^ M°ntreal trai“ t0daJr‘ t

>\ ri
7 , \,> '- " r - ,V'.

Æ. . \ • . f
/^fn'fif'TlVil ill -M 'fin ii^ ' iirr ri'Mi

X :••••
«4mm,
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AM, SWEET IS TIPPERARY "

W)t |Ebming Wimt§.
tAWAY GOES ALL !’ 

KIDNEY TROUBLE t
; ♦

*
By Denis A. McCarthy.

Ah, sweet Is Tipperary in the springtime of 
the year,

When the hawthorn'e whiter than the / 
snow.

When the feather folk assemble and the air 
is all a-tremble

wltMdhfro;8lnglng-and thelr wlnglnB toi Backache Simply Vanishes and
When quenly Slieve-na-mon puts her ver- ! % ... t n

dant vesture on, Your Kidneys and BladderI* And smiles to hear the news the breezes _
When the sun begins to glance on the rivu- Ad INflC* 

lets that dance—
Ah, sweet le Tipperary in the spring !

St. John. Nov. 6. 1909Stores Open till 1 I o'clock Tonight. We ♦i

! ?Meet at Harvey’s Tonight
For Warm Clothing 

and Nobby Furnishings

Have
Two
Cases

iST. JOHN. N. B., NOVEMBER 6, 1909.
♦
ÎThe St. John Evening Times is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Oo., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES News and Editorial, 192;'Advertising De 
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the 

Representatives—Frank

♦I ♦pt. 705; Circulation Dept 15 
Maritime Provinces.

R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Trt- i !♦Special
bune Building. Chicago.

British and European Representative—The Cloughler Publicity Syndicate, 80 and 31 Outer Temple, Strand, London.

♦

1.. , _ . _,» ' Out-of-order kidneys act fine and back-Ah, sweet Tipperary in the springtime of , ,, . 3_ .the year, ! &ctie or bladder misery is relieved after a
When the Golden Vale Is smiling with a j few doses of Pape’s Diuretic.
When the Golden Vale is cmtltng with a PainB in the back, sides or loins, rheum-

AndbethetySulr ^‘crooning to the sea; *«c twinges, debilitating headache ner- 
When the shadows and the showers only vousness, dizziness, sleeplessness, lnnamea 

multiply the flowers or swollen eyelids, wornout feeling and
in * uïtrêque^ted ^ulic many other symptoms of clogged, inactive

softly plays— kidneys simply vanish.
Ah, sweet Is Tipperary in the spring! Frequent/ painfu^*

urination due to j/w& 
der is promptlj^verwme.

The momeriC you suspect 
bladder or y nary disorders 
atism comyg, begin takijjr 
remedy wifi the knowlc 
other meiicine, at ajj 

half! where elsi in the wÆÎ-
so thorough and pJBmpt a c 
cent treatn^ 
any druggist 

This unusual 
the out-of-ordeif kidl 
ary system, cletming, 
ening these orAn 
pletes the cure mtm 

A few day’s treatment Diu
retic, means, clean, active,JpWthy kidneys, 
bladder and urinary orj|ps—and you feel 
fine. i J*

Your physician, dsatmacist, banker or 
any mercantile aa^ncy will tell you 
Pape, Thompsoi^K Pape, of Cincinnati, is 
a large and responsible medicine qoncern, 
thoroughly worthy df your confidence.

Accept only Pape’s Diuretic—fifty cent 
treatment—from any drug store—anywhere 
in the world.

!We have such a large variety of warm winter Cloth
ing and. up-to-date Furnishing goods for Men, Youths’ 
and Boys, that it is fruitless for us to attempt to mention 
in detail here the various lines, but if you need an Over
coat, a Suit, a pair of Trousers, or something new in 
Shirts, Ties and Underwear, the variety of stock shown at 
these stores, the make, fit and style of teh garments, and 
the Prices at which they are marked, will please you. 
Why not call tonight.

Women's $400 Patent 
Colt, Goodyear Welted, J 
Two Eyelet-

WHAT IT MAY MEAN

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRAPH

The New York Journal of Commerce re
gards as of national significance the result 
of the recent state elections in Massa
chusetts, where Mr. Eugene Foss, a tariff- j 
reform Republican, accepted the Demo
crats nomination and nearly won the Vic- 

; tory. Reviewing the contest the Journal | 
! of Commerce says;
j “The advanced position Massachusetts 
i Republicans are taking has special sigm- 
| ficânee on account of the character of the 
, industries and commercial interests of the 
state. It got free hides, which was one of 
the leading demands, and it is engaged 
more largely than any other state in cot- j 
ton and woollen manufactures, which flre ; 
supposed to be special beneficiaries of 

j tection. Mr. Foss mmself is largely inter
ested in cotton manufactures, but he re- 

! alizés the growing importance of foreign 
markets and of ability to compete in them.

. He is in favor of untaxed materials and 
liberal reciprocity arrangements, especial- ; 
ly with Canada. In short, he represents 
distinctively the tariff reform wing of the 
Republicans in Massachusetts, and 
willing to accept a place on the Democratic 
ticket as a warning of wh^t such Repub
licans may be driven to. The old Bay 
State has led in various historic reform 
movements in the past and thé tendency 
among her people, where education is uni
versal and illiteracy disqualifies for the 
suffrage, is of more than ordinary signifi
cance.”

•>

:and uncontrollable 
ik or irritable bjâd- Oxfords |

less j left from the summer sei#
I son. Rather than carry 

6ct ? these over we have re- 
ty" * duced them to

Ah, sweet Is Tipperary In the springtime of 
the year,

When life like the year le young.
When the soul Is just awaking like 

blossom breakl 
And love words

New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
fy ki*ey, 
Feel rljeum- 
is h

thit t her# is n

a Illy
iSfe■ ger on the tongue; 

When the blue of Ineh skies is the hue of 
Irish eyes,

And love dreams cluster and cling 
Round the heart and round the brain, 

of pleasure, half of pain—
Ah, sweet is

...,$7.50 to $22.50

. .. 5.00 to 20.00
. .. 3.50 to 15.00
. .. 2.00 to 12.00

MEN’S OVERCOATS..
MEN’S SUITS............
BOYS’ OVERCOATS.. 
BOYS’ SUITS..............

pri, ma
d, whth wiThte; papers advocate :

British Connection
;!<: , whicht ojrrape’s Diure 

supply.
hfiaratiem goes/direct to 

blade:/and urin-

Tlpperary In the spring!
| 3.00 per PrJÇ;IN LIGHTER VEINHonesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our

6.

aling ayd strenONCE MORE.
squad Is tooting,

And the freshman’s here once more, 
! With his noisy togs and jibings, f 

And his yearnings after gore;
The girl with college colors,

On the chappies has the call. 
Chrysanthemums are blooming—

Signs Infallible of fall.

1All sizes. C & D. widths 1glans. a"Tailoring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union St.

Oh the footballJ. N. HARVEY, you r ■pro-
♦

IGreat Francis &/Dominion.
Vaughan l

19 KING STREET

ï: •. —Philadelphia Star, that 1
No Graft t

♦
■J BOOTY.

No Deals

"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rote entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever.”

»♦It's the chronic kicker who always wants 
something to boot.—New York Times.• n;- ■Or

Women’s Shoes BRIBERY.
7 \

Rural Justice—“I'll have to fine ye fifty 
dollars for exceeding the speed limit.’’

Jack Scorcher—“Look here, > Judge, this 
yougg lady and I want to get married, 
mit the fine and you get the job.’’—Brook
lyn Life.

was THE PLENARY COUNCIL
-------- -------- ;•'*

Archbishop Bruchési Speaks or .
the Work—The Euch aristîti- 

’ Congress

WOOD-J«vv
Re-

When you want a big load of 
Dry Wood, Hardwood, Soft Wood 
or Kindling, Try

CITY FUEL CO.

ME IUD NORTHCUrre
It Is not ,yet too late for Lord North

cliffe to have himaelf interviewed on such 

subjects as he may inadvertently have 
overlooked. Naturally be is a busy man.
It is no light task.to conduct a group of 
newspapers and operate pulp and paper 
mills to supply them with raw material.
When to this is added a general oversight 
of the relations between Britain and Ger
many, and the task of advisor-in-chief to 
the British empire, the pressure upon his 
lordship’s time must of necessity be some
what heavy. It may therefore he regarded 
as a fortunate thing for Canada that he 
has devoted even a passing glance to the 
government railway system of this coun
try. Lord Northcliffe is not burdened by 
local prejudice, or by political considera
tions. . He is simply a great man. Hence 
he can tell you off-hand everything about 
anything or all about everything. Wis
dom exudes, as it were, from his person.
When he criticises the Intercolonial Rail
way, there is nothing for it but to sell 
the road to a company, or leave it to the 
patriots lately discovered in the neighbor
hood of the Halifax Chronicle and St. in Leeds, Simcoe, Huron, Middlesex,

Brant and Victoria counties. The object 
of the department is to shdw that there : 
is a good profit in sheep raising to the j 
ordinary farmer, and with the ordinary, 

Northcliffe cannot tackle the job himself, grade of sheep. The farmers being chosen ! 

bring-shortly needed at home to ward off are not experts. They supply their .own 
u German invasion, he has at least indi- stock-grade ewès add keep account of the 
cated the course which should 4be pursu- cost, the time spent, thp revenue, etc., 
ed. Being himself a journalist, he knows and f°v this labor are allowed a slight re* 

'the capacity of journalists, and there can 
be little doubt that if he should speak ! ments will be made known by the depart- 
\rith more definiteness it would be to in- ! ment on the expiration of their tests in 
struct Hon. Mr. Graham to appoint a com- * 1912, which will allow for the produce of 
mission of newspaper men to run the In- ] two full years. The sheep are first inspect- 

tercoloniaJ, with head offices .both in ed.
Halifax, and St.. John. Then deficits ordinary grades being used. The farms 
would disappear, the hemlock would give ! will be open \o anyone during this period, 
place to the orchard, lowing kine would : and information will be freely given b> 
replace the moose, the she-bear would the farmer in charge. ’

—
WHILE THE POLAR WAR IS ON.

I . “Omit, if you please the first verse of the 
• hymn,” said the minster.

The congregation looked surprised.
I “It mentions ‘Greenland’s icy mountains’,’’ 
explained the minister. “We cannot afford 
to Introduce into this peaceful gathering 
anything likely to lead to acrimonious de
bate.’’—Philadelphia Public Ledge

AUTUMNAL WARNING.

It is with a feeling of prride and 
pleasure that we announce the arrival 
of our Women’s Footwear for the Fall 
tnd Winter Seasons.

(Montreal Gazette.)
His Grace the Archbishop of Montreal, 

bas Returned after his labors at the first 
Plenary Council ever held in this country, 
and will be a pretty busy man during the 
remaining months of the year, as general 
chairman of the committee, about to be ap
pointed in connection with the Eucharistic 
Congress, to be held in this city next year.

His Grace said, with regard to the work 
done at Quebec, during the past six weeks, 
that, of course, he could not give any in
formation as to the matters discussed by 
the members of the Plenary Council neith
er did he think an interview called for at 
the present time. He explained, however, 
that the rules of parliament had been fol
lowed at the council as far as possible, 
that Latin was the official language of 
the bishops’ deliberations, although Eng-

Telephone 648.

CORNSSHEEP RAISING r. ’Our Shoes are far superior to the 
ordinary sort of Shoes, that can be had 
at every store, where Women’s Shoes 
are sold.

They come to us direct from the 
Workshops of the World’s most noted 
Makers of Womén’s Shoes.

There’s many a new style feature in 
the Fall models, and we will take the 
greatest pleasure in showing our 
Women patrons the handsome Foot
wear, that will be in vogue during the 
coming season. ,1 .

Those farmers in New Brunswick who 
are giving more attention to sheep-raising, 
and who hold that the government of the 
province should do something to encourage \ 
the industry, will be interested in the fol
lowing statement of what is being done in 
Ontario. We quote from the Toronto 
Telegram :—

“The revival of the sheep industry in 
Ontario, which has been steadily declining, 
is being attempted by the department of i 

agriculture. The method chosen is the es
tablishment of illustration stations in 
eight counties of the province. One has 
been already begun by Wm. Little, nëar i 
Agincourt, York county, for early lambs, j 
which will be sold in the open market in j 

Toronto. Another 
ed in Muskoka for summer lambs. Six1 
more for winter-fed lambs will be started

How they do ache! Our Corn 
Paint takes the pain out instantly 
and removes the corn in five days. 15c.

Daddy, Eftart the "Are up;
Johnny, cut some wood; 

Molly, wear your heavyweight;
Susy, here's your hood; 

Willie, get your overcoat;
Tommy, hunt your «led— 

Winter's coming down the pike; 
Not very far ahead.

I
/

F. E. PORTER
• x Prescription Druggist,

Corner Union and St. Patrick Streets.—Los Angeles Express.

DIDN’T KNOW HER PLACE.
Mistress—“Why did you leave your last 

place?”
New Cook—“Th* missus was getting too 

Independent.”—Brooklyn Life.
GOOD DRY

m m Jk Vfe www yw y^w^ j fish and French were spoken both at the 
! lei 1# C J ly committee work and before the house. Que-

! manner, and His Grace said that, all Que- 
I bee would be here next year to attend the 

congress and this applied to both lay and 
clerical portions of the jwpulation of 
ancient capital. As for the decrees pr^ 
pared by the council, Mgr. said that three 
copies had been sent to Rome, all of which 
had been prepared in the Latin tongue, 
which is A.he official language of the Church 
of Rome. *

No, His Grace stated, that he did not 
think that a great while would elapse be
fore the Pontificial authorities would have 
pronounced upon the work of the Quebec 
council, although that was. somewhat of 
a difficult question to answer. ~ •

His Grace was asked if it would be an 
indiscretion to ask him i£ the three names 
had yet been sent to Rome in connection 
with the vacant Ottawa See, and, smiling, 

assembled about the home of the bride the archbishop replied: “It would not be 
and Were making themselves generally of- an indiscretion to ask me, but it would 
fensive. be indiscretion if I were to tell you.”

The clergyman Avho performed the cere- His Grace could" speak more freely, how- 
mony is an exponent of muscular Christ- ever, as to the preparations in view of the 
ianity and undertook to disperse the congress next year. He could now state 

j crowd. One man claims that he received that they expected a very great number 
a violent blow on the jaw from the fist of strangers from all parts of the world, 
of the minister against whom he laid in- amongst whom would be, no doubt, several 
formation i for assault. The case was re- princes of the church, both from the old 
centb* tried before Justice Elliott and de- world and the new, as well as episcopal 
munity are much interested in the out- dignitaries in targe numbers. Of course, 
munity arem uch interested in the- out-, Mgr Bruchési added, that all his prepar- 
come. ation would cost money, but he had con

fidence in the fidelity and patriotism of 
the people of Montreal m the face of so 
great a religious function. Great benefit 
he said, in having so many, distinguished 
strangers in our midst would not only ac
crue to the commercial metropolis itself 
but to the Dominion as "a whole. So far 
the transportation companies have met the 
promoters .of the congress in a very fair 
spirit, and arrangements have already been 
perfected, with several railway and steam
ship companies.

i
UNCLE EZRA SAYS:I

“The man who is alius Bayin' he kin take 
It or let It alone Is gen'fy lettin’ it alone 
when he ain’t takln* It.”—Boston Herald. 1

For furnaces. 
i Sawed, one cut, $1.80 per load 

delivered.

V

-

HOTEL ETIQUETTE.
"We had finished dinner in the little un? 

painted hotel,” said Miss Marie Booth Rus
sell, 'and were waiting for dessert, which 
had been ordered. The red-headed waitress » 
hufig anxiously about the table where we 
were as anxiously awaiting dessert Finally 
I lost all patience and told her we could 
not wait all the afternoon for her.

“ ‘Well, If you was through,’ she said, 
‘why didn't yer stack up your dishes?' ” 2

on is being arrang-!

GEO. DICK, 48 BRITTAIK ST.I

D. MONAHAN,32 »TTR
Telephone 1116.John Sun. It is useless to go on permit

ting blundering statesmen and boards of 
management tô 'bedevil -the road and the 
region which it traverses. Since Lord

THE HOME OF GOOD

Telephones: 1802 - 1 1
i TROUBLE AT WEDDING■ DANGEROUS GROUND.

Geawge Henry," said the colored dandy . „
In the green waistcoat and white shoes, "did {oackville Post.)
stetah’Maïdjrt"1 * heab oaHln 011 y0 j Pugwash is deeply interested in an as- 

“Sho’ Ah did," responded the little pick- sault case that occurred recently in this 
anlnny. "en de el’ man frowned." town. The assault was the aftermath of
me^Sugah?1ebhy' time Ah’ d?lV"‘8tah ^ a weddin8- A crowd of boiaterous y°uths 

“Sho! Ah did, en’ he sed he understood

iSt lLBu '
■ -• ’ ■ .

* i —.

mueration*. The results of their experi- «

The One Place Where Ap
propriate Wedding Gifts of

dat yo’ was loaf sugah, but ef yo\ callod 
again yo’d be pulverized su^ah. Heah’s yo* 
hat en’ cane, Mtstah Persimmon.”

V.

WHEN SUMMER’S GONE.
The summer’s come an’ gone ag’in,

Jest like a picture show ;
thought along the July days 

Perhaps ’twould never go.
Now here we be, right,into fall,

With frosty nights an’ cold;
The grass down tn the medder’s brown, 

The hillsides red an’ gold.
This to the melancholy time,

Uv year, the poets eay;
But thet is only jest becuz 

The summer’s passed away.
There 1s a wall now through the trees, 

Where yleterday was song.
That Is becuz the limbs are bare,

An’ summer’s passed along.

Jewelry, Watches, Silverware 
Cut Glass, Clocks

Fancy Bronze Ornaments

to prevent any other than the
We

Sk -•

■leek the Maine woods in order that lambs 
might fatten in peace, towns and factories 
would spring up,, immigrants would pour 
in from the shores of all the seas. And 
whenever Lord. Northcliffe came this way 
he would receive a fresh bouquet at every 
station, with band music at all the towns 
and villages. Surely this is a glorious out
look. It was good of his lordship to speak 
the magic words that conjure up so en
chanting a vision. Had he not come, we 
might have gone on believing what other 
visitors tell us—that the I. C. R. is 
of the best-equipped railways on the con
tinent.

The Socialist and Labor candidates lost
And an endless variety of other useful and ornamental 

articles can be easily selected at die store of ,
PERHAPS 

wife warm hi 
so, you don’t need J' 
Bottle made of oj^ 
guaranteed for t 

Ask your Tjm. 
That’s the belt.

•REFEl ve your 
yoA- back. If 

pole /lot W**er

ground in the recent municipal elections 

in England.UT <$><$><$■<$>

The Young Men’s Liberal Club is a de
cidedly vigorous organization, and it does 
well to keep the members together.

• ^ _
A trained nurse to visit persons suffer

ing from tuberculosis would do much to 
improve conditions, and the appeal for 
funds should be promptly met.

and

FERGUSON <& PAGEr yeaYou cannot stop the seasons o’er, 
They must forever roll; '

But you kin keep your heart a-wartn, 
An’ summer In your soul.

Jest keep the grasses greén inside, 
An* don’t give up your song,

An’ then ’twon’t matter very much 
Af summer’s gone along.

ggist the Walpole,

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

41 KING STREET.
League of the Portland 

Methodist church gave a musical treat in 
the Boys’ Industrial Home last night. It 
was much enjoyed by the boys.

The ladies’ auxiliary of the Seamen’s 
Mission will hold their regular meeting 
in the Seamen’s Mission on Monday af
ternoon, at 3.30 o’clock.

The Epwo

—Boston Herald.
le feet are tired and the whomWhen

body nedBs rest. Badly worn heels njjt 
tired fee*. CATSPAW RUBBER HE1, 
always/•esilejiOalways sure, is the i 
wer. /ll deme^zSell them.

SUMMER RANDOMS ON
KENNEBECCASIS BAY

one

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSf The sportsman who complains of a 
scarcity of moose on the Miramichi should 

to St. John, ride out a few miles

(No. 3)
The man had clambered over rocks, 

scrambled through bushes, spilled worms, 
angled patiently, and now, with eight fine 
trout and one small one, found himself 

the shore. He cleaned his trout,

Har-Violin Strings, Violin Bows, Accordéons, 
monicas, etc.

2500 PAPER COVER BOOKS
All the latest Magazines and Papers on hand.

New lot of Cheap Crockery, Granite and Tinwart at

RICH ONTARIO come
into the country, and get one.I The field crops of Ontario for the year 

1908 were valued at $184,077,282, and the 
value of live stock in the province on July 
1st of that year $186,014,756. These are re
markable figures and indicate the flourish- \ 
kg agricultural condition of Ontario.

The anual report of the Bureau of In
dustries gives the following statement of 
field crops for 1908:—
Hay and cloveh ..
Oats ...........................
Fall wheat.............
Barley .......................
Corn (for husking)
Potatoes.......................
Mixed grains..
Peas............................
Corn (for silo) ...
Turnips.....................
Mangel-Wurzels ..
Spring wheat ...
Buckwheat........... ..
Beans.............................
Rye .............................
Sugar beets ............
Carrots ... ... ..

The acreage devoted to other crops 
was:—Orchard and small fruits, 326,550; 
vineyards, 11,705; pasture, 3,326,169; rape, 
40,208; flax, 8,562; hops, 1,772; tobacco, 
1,806 acres.

The value, of live stock on July 1st, 1908, 
was as follows
Horses.............
Milch cows ..
Other cattle .
Swine ...............
Sheep and lambs 
Poultry ...............

They do not speak idly who boast of the 
agricultural wealth of the great province 
of Ontario.

i
<$><$><£❖

Canada's record for the fiscal year is 
i expected to make a new high record. The 
! country is again on the highway of pros
perity, after a brief depression, and 1910 
will be the banner year.

near
spread them on his unpatented gridiron, 
which he had made from an old wire bar
rel-hoop, built a fire, and placed his grid
iron over the coals in a manner great 
chefs would commend as best fitted to 

the exquisite flavor of the fish.
He sat down, pulled a volume of Ruskin' 

from his pocket and debated with the au
thor, pending the finish of the cookery.

“Well,” cried a surprised female voice, 
and looking up, he was staggered to see 
that four joyous young women, apparent
ly without a care in the world, had look
ed in inopportunely.

With an adaptability admirable to 
everyone save the victim, they immediate
ly made themselves at home, stirred up 
the coals, rearranged the gridiron, all the 
while making caustic remarks on the 
crudeness of men’s cookery, and allotted 
the fish to the guests in advance.

“I wish I had your happy way of mak
ing yourselves at home in unwelcome 
places,” says the man.

They ignore this remark and cooly pro
ceed with the allotment of the victuals.

1 “He can have the little one,” says Red 
Head, generously.

“I don’t know,” says Brown Head, med
itatively. “Perhaps it would only tantalize 
him.”

“That is it,” says the rest/ “it would 
only tantalize him. It’s a shame to tan
talize a man. He can’t bear it. Makes him 
ugly.”

The man gets up with the amiable in
tention of toeing the whole concern into 
the alders—that is the grid-iron and its j 
contents—but Brown Head, having had a i 
disastrous experience with him on a pre-j 
vious occasion, anticipates the act, takes ; 
precautions, and tells him flatly that if j 
he is as low as that he can go away, which 
advice, being disconsolated by the unhap
py ending of his morning’s sport, he takes 
and vanishes, but not before his oars i 
catch a dozen remarks on the unendurable 
nastiness of sulkiness.

$
\

WATSON CO.’S, conserve
<$■ <$■ <$>

The by-election campaign in Quebec
.............. $47,696,579 province is waxing warm. Charges of the
...............  38,987,985 m0st outrageous nature are becoming
............... 14,649,061
............... 10,943,788
.............. 9,440,336
................ 8,847,201
............... 8,444,893 covered great political virtues in Hon.
.............. 6,121,449 j[r Foster. Is there to be a Foster boom

............. 4’121019 as we" 88 a McBride b00111 for the leader-
2^389^077 ship?

............... 1,996,230
... ... 1.799,890
.............. 1,160,103 lie enquiry into the cause of the wreck of
............. 1,012,953 t),e Uestia. There is no disposition on

............... 846,570
..............  140,018

Cop. Charlotte and Union Sts.
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.'Phone 1685. :: :

commonplace.
<§> ❖ <8>

An Ontario Conservative paper has dis-;

Boston Department Store
7 WATERLOO STREET

Men’s Overcoats at a Bargain
Men’s Oxford Pants, former prie j $3.50, now selling for .. . .$2.60

THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE
’Phone, Residehce 1925—11

I

The marine department will hold a pub-

the part of the government to conceal any 
facts in relation to the safeguards of navi
gation at the .entrance to the Bay of 
Fundy.

Once more we says-“SOAP”<$><$> «S’ ■$>
If there is any truth in the Berlin cable 

to the effect that an Anglo-German under- ( 
standing is under consideration by the - 
German government, Lord Northcliffe i 

trill be able to give more attention to the

Just because we have the soap to piers: the most fastidious. 
Our soaps are pure, lather freely, t ike the dirt and grit out 
easily and (.ire to the skin refreshing cleanness. We’ve soaps 
for all persons, and at prices for all pockets. Come, see if we 
haven’t a s tap you'll like !

“Reliable" ROBB T*- 'îrÆSSl

“R. V. Pearce, Supt. Industrial Branch, 
Globe Bldg., St. John.”

............ $85,847,391

............  41,083,586 ,
............ 36,171,881 Intercolonial Railway.
.............12’, 135^079

••• Another industrial enterprise is seeking
’ concessions from the city. It is not so long 

since the city was vainly seeking to inter- 
; est investors in the opportunities offered 
\ here. That there has been a change is due 
to those citizens who refused to be in
fluenced by the wail of the pessimist or the 
carping criticism of a portion of the press.

FALL OPENING❖ •$> <$>

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware
Reliable Qualities 

Lowest Possible Cash Prices
DOLLS FOR THE CHILDREN Latest Styles;

Dolls large and small.
Dolls from 1 r. eath to 40c.

Dolls dressed and undressed.

| It is announced from Ottawa that the 
government will secure the loan of two 
British cruisers for training ships for offi
cers and seamen. Trained men should be 
ready when the first vessels of the new 
■wp. w fxmmleted.

Tom—I think a man should marry a girl 
he has known from childhood.

Tess—Yes; but if a girl knew a man.
Goldsmith, Jewe'tr, Optician
No. 77 CHARLOTTE ST.W. TREMAINE GARD/Parson Johnsmg—TSeH. Hzry, -tfe rich man 

will hab a hard time glttin' Into Heaven. 
Ezra—Yes, sah; but dat doan help de poor WETMORE, GARDEN ST. ) DOLLS

FED CATS from childhood she would probably know 
better than to marry him.

STUFFED
STUFman none.
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London Life
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in the future of ÿow lamily and in your own 
A year F.idowment Reserveota age.

Dividend Policy will protect them and take
care of yourself, see a sample policy and 

examine thé special features before you 
place your insurance.
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' _ By Our Formula t 1THE NEW CAMPANILE TO
BE BUILT IN VENICE COLD WAVE 

COMING
Sadies and gents

Suits and 
Top Coats

At extra low prices. -

Excellent Buying Opportunities Present 
Themselves at Our

We produce In Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
a medicine that has an unap- 
preached record of euree of
Scrofula, eczema, eruptions, catarrh, 
rheumatism, auemia^fifrvousys, that 
tired feelinsisBas ofAfpetite, Ac.

rofbmone of 
refit remedial 
■Sarsaparilla 

ourse/vesTso there

i

Famous Old Structure to be Re
produced With Hidden Modern 
Bracing

GREAT SATURDAY SALE The dli^
than t 

containe 
] are known onL 

can be no suhJfctnte. I J 
This meMlne makeslhetitny and 

tronc thy* Little Soldier^7 in youy* 
ilood,—«ose corpuscles that flghtiSF 
lisease germs constantly attaclrina^on.

the
ag

Exc^tionalSaleNet ShîltWâistS (From the Tablet).
When it was decided to rebuild -the 

fallen tower of the Campanile of St. 
Mark’s an estimate of £7^,000 was accept
ed for the entire work, of which some 
£40,000 had already been spent. It is now 

! calculated that the total cost will be about 
j £80,000, and ample provision has already 
i been made for the whole of this sum. The 
I total height of the Campanile from the 
j level of the piazza to the top of the angel 
which will surmount it will be 325 feet 

j 3 3-4 inches, of which up to the present 
moment 179 feet, or somewhat more than 
half, has been finished. That is to say the 
base and the shaft are now complete. 
There still remains to build the belfry 

I proper; the dado (“die”) or oblong slab 
immediately above it, the cupsiue, or pyr- 

: amidical roof : and the acrotero, or pin- 
! naele at the top of that again, which will 
i support the angel that is to crown the 
i whole edifice. It is calculated that if 
there are no more Byzantine questions 

| such as delayed the reconstruction of the 
tower in ttaq fearlier stages, questions as 
to quality of' brickwqrk and number of 
steps, the vbrk can be inaugurated in 
from eighteen months to two years from 
bow; that is in the jubilee year tof 1911.

Though thff" architeSs and engineers 
have set before themselves an exact re
production of the ancient Campanile, cer
tain" modifications hate been introduced 
for greater security which will escape the 
eyes of all but experts. The thirty-six 
inclined planes of the old shaft reposed 
on arches; and lipAar to do so still, 
whereas the vaulting <f the new shaft is 
false and the real support is provided by 
iron clamps into the -masonry and form
ing a gigantic framework of iron which 
would stand, it is said, even if the stone
work again collapsed. A pillar which 
stood in the centre of the tpwer has been 
suppressed as of no practical use, and Its 
place is at present occupied by a lift for 
conveying materials to the top of the 
shaft. It has not yet been decided wheth
er when the Campanile is finished, this 
will be converted into a passenger lift. 
Other alterations of construction are to 
be found in the even stages or supports 
of the Canipanile, which are no longer 
made of beams but of iron and cement. 
When the belfry proper is built it is pro
posed to substitute three pillars for a 
heavy wall, covering them over with a 
light mask, so that from the outside they 
will, appear the same as before. A sim
ilar plan will be adopted for the pyra- 
midical roof so as to reduce the weight 
without diminishing the stability of the 
Campanile. Even so, when completed the 
whole edifice will weigh 12,000 tone.

Of the .five bells in the old tower

Ribbons
Our entire stock of plain and fancy 

net waists to be cleared at a sweeping re 
duction.

These waists are all made in the latest designs 
and are beautifully embellished with either lace, 
medallions, or appliques etc., and are shown In all 
the new shades, such as taupe, wisteria, Copenhagen, 
cream, white or black. Special sale prices—

A splendid offering of Silk and Satin 
Ribbons in all colors adaptable for Christ
mas fancy work. 5c a yard for rich silk 
or satin ribbon, 2 to 4 inches wide. The 
usual price of these goods were 22 to 60c 
a yard. 3 030 yards only to sell. Re
member the price—

-i

founded as late as 1819 du$6g the dqya 
of “good Kaiser Franz’^roe escaped, as 
by a miracle, almost ipfact, and this béll, 
the largest of the^uintet, the campan- 
one or “big beUJ^is it is called, will be 
used again in The new belfry. The fonr 
other bells, all new, the gift of Pius X., 
who has thus once more shown his love 
for the ' city of which he was Patriarch, 
have been founded out of the metal of the 
old four. All the five are now standing 
side by side in order of size. Each of 
them bears the Latin inscription, “Sanc- 
tus De us, Sanctus f ortie, Sanctus et im- 
mortalis, miserere nobis. Verbum Caro 
factum est.” Below this inscription and 
a dedication to the Trinity, which is com
mon to all five, there is a line containing 
a dedication to the saints, who vary in 
each case; The second bell, thé largest 
of those presented by the Pope, contains 
an exact reproduction of his official signa
ture, together with the inscription in 
Latin recording the founding of the four 
new bells out of the old materials on 
April 24 of the present year, in the reign 
of Victor Emmanuel’ III.—whose name is 
thus harmoniously united, Vatican and 
Quirinal for once in unison, on the second 
bell of St. Mark’s While the papal sig
nature and inscription are confined to this 
bell alone; all four new bells bear the por
trait and armorial bearing of the Vene
tian Pope, their donor, together with 
the date. Between them and five belle 
weight ten tons; thp only absolutely new 
portion of them consists of the dappers.

i

$2.75 to 7.00 each5c a yard ,■
■

iUNDERWEAR VALUES
Ladies’ Unshrinkable Natural Wool Undervests and Drawers, to medium and heavy weights, 
••HEALTH’’ or TURNBULL S celebrated makes.\ '[

WILCOX BROS.Special Sale Price 75c a garment,

COLLARS
Ladles’ Embroidered Linen Collars In- a large 

variety of beautiful patterns, regular 25c quality,
Special 2 for 39c

BELTS Dock Street and Market Square.Fancy gilt plaited belts with large gilt 
buckles.

Special 37c each
♦

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO. FOR SALE
Large Office SAFE At a Bargain 

to LOCKHART & RITCHIE
114 Prince Wm. StMink Skins for Millinery Purposes APPLY

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Justice Clements of British Columbia 
bas decided that Premier McBride must 
abandon hi. campaign tour and attend as 
a witness in the libel suit of Green vs. 
the World, to be heard this month.

The Hotel Touraine Co., Ltd., of Chat
ham has been formed with the following 
directorate: J. L. Stewart, John McDon
ald, Peter Archer, Thos. Fitzpatrick and 
Robert Murray.

Meetings of insurance men were held 
yesterday in Campbellton and Moncton to 
discuss the proposed new insurance bill 
to come before parliament at its next ses
sion. The section of the bill, known as 
139 was condemned as it was considered 
unjust to existing companies.

Militia orders relating to the Royal Cari- 
jiment at Fredericton have been 
as follows: To be majors—Cap- 

tai^and Brevet Major C. F. Fiset, vice 
JrC. Macdougall, second, 1st September, 
1909; Captain J. H. Kaye, vice J. E. Chin- 
ic, second, 1st September, 1909; to be 
captains—Lt. E. L. DuDomaine, vice C. 
F. O. Fiset, promoted 1st September, 
1909; Lt. E. K. Eaton, vice J. H. Kaye, 
promoted, 1st September, 1909; Captain 
w. W. P.. Gibson is second for duty on 
the staff 1st September, 1909.

Thé highwaymen who held up George 
Foote, cashier of the Dartmouth Rope 
Works; yesterday and sfiot him while he 
was carrying the $3,000 payroll, were cap-

seems to be a native of Digby and he had i 
a membership ticket for the Malden, 
(Mass) Y. M. C. A. card in his pocket, j

Mmk Toques and Mink Trimmed Hats will be .used a great deal this 
havè procured a lot of skins in various grades suitable for mll-

' t*

They are large, medium and small sizes, and vary In color so that mink 
sets of any set may be matched.

They sell at—

■ t
LACE CURTAIN ENDS

15c., 20c., 25c. and 35c. each, 
great values.

Special Bargain in HAND BAGS, 
Large size, 35c. each.

Hosiery, Gloves and Underwear 
Everything in smallwares 

cheapest at

”"Xseason, so we

Do You Knowlinery uses.

V X

?
Wrapped Bread$1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50,4.00,5.00, 6.00 each ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
from the oven’s mouth and so 
protected from all handling 
and dirt till it reaches the 
consumer.

Tel. 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St.■ v

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St
adian
receix

Insure 
Your
Automobile

WITH

Jarvis & Whittaker

Manufacturing Furriers Is Hade in Bt. John
4

t ASK FOB
Two men were arrested at Salmon Lake 

yesterday in connection with the burglary 
of the I. C. R. station at Campbellton. 
They gave their names as John Murphy 
and Thos. Wilson. Articles supposed to 
have been used in safe blowing were found 
cm them.

> FREE ROBINSON’S
WhiteClover Bread

"

l TON OF COAL, any kind you wish, to the person who guesses 
nM,oat tn the correct number of pieces of coal m the scuttle dis
ced in the window of THE DRUG STORE, 100 KING ST. Every 
tZ™ who buvsa25c. bottle of 108 NOX-A-COLD is entitled to 
jn(T guess!° NOX-A COLD is the best remedy for Coughs and Colds 
told” Buy a bottle now. You will need it.

•v
*4» Wrapped at the Oven’» MoutbjPLAIN ENGLISH.

Cholly—You say your sister Isn’t in? Are 
those her exact words!

Johnny—No; ter be exact, she said ‘Tell 
der lobster I ain’t In.”

3 THE?* 74 Prince Wm. Street

MORALS OFTAKESPOISON ON
SaleYOUTH LOW

Sensational Prices AtEVE OF EXPOSURE
Alarming Conditions Shown By Y. 

M. C. A. Inquiry in Detroit — 
Girls as Much to Blame as Boys

(New York American) j 
It was definitely established yestefiday 

that William H. Purdy, manager of the 
Hotel Grosvenor, at No. 37 Fifth avenue, 
was found dying m his apartments m the
hotel on Wednesday afternoon, committed .
suicide by taking cyanide of potassium, Detroit are described as exceedingly lax 
and that when he swallowed the drug he an(j are severely arraigned in a report 
was aware that his employers, Arthur J- made public by the National Y. M. C. A. 
Baldwin and Leonard D. Baldwin, of the comn,ittee appointed to investigate, 
law firm of Baldwin, Grigg^ & Baldwin, Detroit was selected as a typical Am- 
had made an investigation of his books erjcan cjty where such a research would 
which disclosed he was a defaulter for ■ not on]y benefit local conditions, but aid 
many thousands of dollars. : the work in ail other cities of the coun-

The exact amount could not be ascev- trJ. The committee does not consider De- 
ged last night and will not be known troit either worse or better than any 
;il the chartered accountants'have made other America* city in respect to condi- 
complete analysis of the books. Arthur tions among the youth.
Baldwin last night was shown a press q-i,e result of the investigations can be 

port to the effect that Purdy received summarized in the following conclusions: 
i salary and emoluments about $10,000 a Boys of wealthy parent» are no better 
ear. morally than those frdm poor homes.
-This is hardly true,” said Mr. Baldwin, Middle class boys are better off than 

“but he was in receipt of a very- comfort- ejther.
able income and from a cursory inspection Dir]s are in many cases as lacking in 
of the books it looks as if he obtained morality as are boys.
much more than the sum. named." i - Newsboys and btiys of the industrial die-

Mr. Baldwin said Purdy had come to • trjetg patronize saloons arid cheap tAea- 
m and his brotiiet as a legacy from the tries freely#

Mutual Lifo Insurance Company about (jirls at amusement parks lure boys to 
three and a half years ago following |he, evil.
insurance investigation, the trustees of Suggestive and. immoral pictures are dis- 

Mutual Life apparently came to the played for the temptation of the boys who 
conclusion; “that the running-of a high yjgft penny picture booths.. . 
class hotel was hardly compatible with life poolrooms are a stepping stone to evil, 
insurance business, and it was disposed of Tiftyto 75 - per cent, of"; high school 
to the brothers Baldwin. Purdy had been boys art habitual smokers, 
manager Of the' hotel under the Mutila! Indecent literature and pictures are 
Life, and wher; the change ah' ownership circulated freely, especially among high 
was* effected, he continued in that ea* : school boys. ' ■.. 
parity. . . Boarjing. hohses should-be regulated.

Mr, Baldwin said he had figured ..put. Information was largely nought from 
that tlie apartments' in the hotel occupied those 'whose, official or professional du
ty Piirdy and his wife were of the value placed them in a position to have
"of $2,580 a year, and . that ins table ex- the largest possible knowledge of condi- 
pensés amounted to another $1,750 a year. . jjon6 X limited amount of tirpe 
The amount of PurdyV salary- Mr. Bald- spent in the streets in' the - "red ljght” 
win deklined to state. ■ . district observing til ose entering known

"When 1 say it cost the owners more disreputable houses, but no conversations 
than $10,000 ea year for Mr. Purdy’s For- c'r interviews were, held there! Some calls 
Vices, in view Of the investigation just weve made at "rooms for rent” houses to 
made.” he said, "some idea may be gam- d,scorer their character, 
ed 6f the extent of the disefepaney in his Tire report-says:
accounts. "Actual 'observation revealed the fact

“What -did he do - witli the, money ? I that of those entering disreputable 
i tally do not know. It was the rid, old bouses only about 20 per cent, are from 
story. He just - lived beyond his means- M ,t0 jj ÿeam „f Age. It is significant, 
arid when he Was brought face to face however, that fully 60 per cent, are be- 
with the inevitable lie toot refuge in tween ig- and-21 years of-age. màking a 
death. | total of more than 80 per cent, under 21

“Mrs. Purdy has our greatest sympathy 
We believe absolutely that she knew noth- 

of her husband’s business affairs.
Purdy was summoned to our law offices 

at. No. 27 Pipe street on Tuesday, when 
the books were being gone over. It was 
practically an all-night session. He prom
ised to return on Wednesday afternoon, 
when the investigation was to be continu 
ed. He failed to appear and we learned 

„ telephone that he was found dying in 
is apartments.”
Coroner's Physician O'Hanlon perform

ed the auotpsy and reported that Purdy 
died from acute toxic gastritis, probably 
due to cyanide of potassium. Coroner 
Hirady then gave a permit for the remov
al of the body, which was shipped to Troy 
X. Y., for interment.

^ntlettëpt. advertises 
tises guaranteed Kid 

t. advertises 54
Offerings for tonight and Monday excel those for any day 

a sale of Coats, $5.00 and Costumes, $7.95—Smallware dept, ad 
Gloves, 78c., sale of Hand Bags and many specia nptions-:^ress goods dep 
inch materials for jumper suits, 58c.—Ready-made dept. Silk JJnderskirts, $3. , 
wear and Children’s Bearskin Coats. ^—"

et-/-Moral conditions among the youth of

.

\ $00 Yards Plain and 
jBtriped Ginghams in 

ythis November Sale at 
10c. yd.
Great bergain for making up 

CbÜfR’éiis house dress aprons, etc. 
for church fairs or house use— 
Value 15c. November Sale 10c. yd.

November sale of guar
anteed Kid Gloves 78c. 
per pair.
Never was such a glove offered 

for. the money and guaranteed 
too. They come in all good shades 
of tan and brown 78c. per pair.

New notions at Novem
ber sale prices.

25c. Dutch Collar Pins .... 16c. 
25c. Brilliant Collar Support, 

metal back 
Zig Zag Collar Supports ... 19c.
45c. Jewel Hat Pins............ 25c.
20c. Large Jet Hat Pins .... 10c.
New Bannettas ..'....................25c.
50c. Chain Bags....................... 36c.
Victoria Collar Supports ... 16c. 
Jet Dutch Collar Pins 
Double Pearl Necklace .... 15c.

In Smallware Dept.
25c. box Ruching. 6 frills, 19c. 
Christmas Fancy Baskets 6c. 10c. 
Large Cord Ruching, for frill 10c. 
150 Strap Pocketbooks .... 78c. 
150 White Leather Hand Bags 78c 
Linen Shirtwaist Stocks .... 28c. 
Fancy Laundry Bags 18X30 29c. 
25c. Braid Belts, all colors, 10c. 
Odd Leather Belts ... v .... 19c. 
G Hemstitched Handkerchiefs— 

ladies, for
18c. Swiss Embroidered Handker

chiefs
White Lace Jabots .... 12c. each

Sample Sale A 4
4

Coat s t
4

OS
the small price of five 

itj^jet and crocket buttons, sizes
goodJust fancy a 50 inch wir^t 

dollars! They are se 
34, 36, 38, 40, Noveml

Costumes at $7.95 each. Sam£le CkrttEnes, American made 
striped,cheviot very dark soft colorings—Coat is senyi-fittma^C'inches long 
and skirt 9 gore trimmed with buttons down each sidg^fT front panel, sizes

• 36, 38, 40, November Sale Price $7.95 each.
: . ..........................

Another Great Barjpkfm dress and cloth dept.
500 yds. of,$1.15 materials for jumper suits t h8c. yd.

Self’Colored Fancy Worsteds and smooth finished Cheviots especially ad
apted for shirtwaist or jumper suits and the greatest bargain yet, The}’ 
in taupe, olive, reseda, brown, mole tan navy and black and are 52 and 54 in
ches wide, November Sale Price 68c. yd.

A Determined Clearance of Ladies’ Hand Bags
The cost or former price not considered in this sale—Many excellent grain

ed leather and suede finished bags at httlf and one third what they were im
ported to sell for—

$1.65' and $1.85 bags for 78c.
$1.00 to $1.35 bags for 58c.

and trim
lale Price eac]

Women’s Flannelette 
Wear at November 
Sale Prices.

Special purchase of fine quality 
white or pink flannelette gowns, 

tucked at yoke and

warm
he

19c. some are 
others trimmed with torcheon lace 
ruffles on front and sleeves— 
Value $1.45 .... Sale $1.19 each 

white flannelette
-v;

Pink orcome;

Drawers—
50c. Value .. November Sale 39c.

Striped flannelette Drawers
29c. each

was

25c.

Children’s Bearskin 
Coats

•• l s

Pretty warm grey, brown or 
bearskin coats with largecream

round collar—
Regular $5.25,

Cream Bearskin loose Coats— 
Regular$2.00................ Sale $1.38

Sale $3.98
! Tailored Blouses—white

Some of the prettiest tailored 
Waists of the season ; a limited 
number bought from a manufac
turer who had this lot left over 
his orders—made of white repp 
‘Gibson” style and new lap front 

value $1.75 each Nov. Sale $1.19

Sale df Silk Underskirtsyears.
•‘It is astonishing to discover that girls 

engaged regularly in many lines of em
ployment, and who live at home meet 
boys of all ages in the public parks, 
usement parks, danc e halls, picnics, and on 
the streets. The boys implicated are of 
classes of society from those from the 
poorest homes to those of the most in
fluential and wealthy. The free and easy 
intermingling of the boys and girls with
out proper training and supervision 
to lend itself to the development of these 
undesirable conditions.”

Special line of Taffeta Silk Un
derskirts in brown and navy only
November Sale Price $3.50 each.

Sale of White Quiltsam-
Heavy white bed Quilts, usually 

sold at’$1.15, .... Sale 89c. each 
Large size white Quilts,

$1.25 kind, ...... Sale 97c. each.

19c. Black Taffeta Skirts with deep 
flounce—
Value $5.75

12c.
Sale $4.90

seems

LONDON HOUSE 
CHARLOTTE ST.F. W. DANIEL <a CO. LTD..Retauiant, Hos-« 
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their attendants <mi 
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BARGAINS for SATURDAY and MONDAY at T& 2 BARKERS, LTD.
100 Princess St., Ill Brussels St., 443 Main St*, and 248 King Street, West.

6F
V\ AMUSEMENTS

Had Weak Back,
I.

[9Would Often Lie in 
Bed for Days Scarcely 
Able to Turn Herself
Weak back cornea from the kidneys, 
and when the kidneys are out of order the 
whole system becomes deranged. Those 
who have never been troubled with kid
ney trouble do not know of the suffering 
and misery which those afflicted undergo. 

Doan’s Kidney Pills are a specific for 
troubles.

Mounted PoliceNORTHt

WESTfrom 94.60 up. 
. from 23c. up. 

from 19c. up.

Dinner Sets .. .. 
’Cheeee Dishes 
Jardinieres .. ..

Mange Powder .... 6 packages for 26c. Regular 15 ànd 25c. Milk Cans .. .. for 10c.
1 lb. Regular 35c. Coffee...........................tor 25c. 1 '*>■ Re*ular «*■ Chocolates .. .. for 35c.

3 Bottles Tomato Oateup.......................
3 pint bottles Worcester Sauce .. .. for 26c Tumblers

•4 Regular 25c. Tin Pans ................................. for 10c If you wish to save money,
Custard Powder and Blanc 11 lb. Regular 40c. Tea.............................. for 29c. Regular 16c. Dippers...................... .... .. for 10c. Barker's.

from 15c. peck up. 

. from 15c. peck up
f Potatoes .. .. 
Apples .A .. ..

Apples................
Grapes................
Kkovab Jelly,

..
9 Distinct Chapters, 
Very Exciting. ______In the Great South THE GIRL SCOUTAfrican War-Drama In*

for 25c.
for 25c3 packages Seeded Raisins

4 packages Cleaned Currants for 25e
$1.00 bbl. up. 
.. 18c. basket.

from 21c. tioz. up. 
buy goods at

yVhite Lines on a Sullen Sea” 

MAZY WOLF

Fishing 44 
TragedyBIOGRAPHS

RED HEAD 11

Little Girl with the Big 
Vole*" In Prêt y Ballad

•TheA ^epcgle  ̂Fair bairn By

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS all ki i The Song'-H't of he Season

“ Bonnie, My Highland QueenDID YOU HEAR MR.

MYERS ?y betting the kidneys 
he acrid and poisonous

tutyuiivin n miuu uu.u «.wmwvw, thUS

clearing out the kidneys, bladder and 
and carrying 

chief cause of

They
to flush of all the acrid and poi 
impurities which have collected

in b

UNION JACK MATINEE SATURDAY I

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

all the urinary passages 
away the uric aciihthe 
rheumatism, fromjmeploc 

Mrs. Arch, 
writes:—“FcdL/fears I w, 
weak back. AlOftent Jhel 

i bed for day# being 
T I hay 
ile t

NEXT I ORPHEUM • WEEKI
pi Point, N.Bg 
i Soubled with 
I lave lam in 
:lykble t#turn 

men / great

.re.HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Willie Fitzgibbon
AMERICA’S REPRESENTATIVE MONOLOGUISTi, myself,

; sufferer
household duties, fl Hid #chps atten 
ing me without ajbil anrKrri^ liniments 
and plasters, buy nothing #e-r ’ to do

__________________ me any good. I was ati#it to give up
YiTANTED—A RELIABLE MAN IN BV- in despair whenlny huskfnd induced me

mission, 916,00 a week and eepenses, with ! U8U*S two Doxef *■ an#now wen ana am© 
advancement. Introducing and advertising ' to do my woric. IAm positive 1/oan s 
our Royal Purple Stock and Poultry Specifics, Kidney Pills are tf that you claim for 
putting up our bill posters. 7 by 9 feet, sell- them and I wolfid advise all kidnev log goods to mercbeato and consumers. No A W#K1 ,, ®y
experience needed. We lay out your work sufferers to.glvefhem a fair trial, 
for vou. Write for particulars, W. A. JEN- Price, 50 cen« .per box, or 3 for $1.25, 
kins MfG. co:, London, Oùî / at all dealers /The T. Milbum Co., Lim

ited, TorontofOnt.
In ordering specifyDoan’s.’’

mto l M«rir MISS ROSALIE rose Pictures!T1US1C CHARACTER CHANGE ARTIST___________ »
HELP WANTED — FEMALE

T710R SALE—CHEAP, ROTARY MILL. TX7ANTBD—GIRl'fOr"1ÎB?ÏrAL HOUSE 
JO Lath Mill, Boiler and Engine, all in VV work. Apply R. A. E. MITCHELL, 11 

J. FRED WILLIAMS, Indian- Exmouth street. ; 2115-11*11
2092-11—8. --------------- --------------rr-------------GIRLS CHUMS)

TT\OR SALE—FOUR ROSE COMB, BROWN VV for Wrigh StrèeU Apply MISS BOW- 
J0 Leghorn Pulletts, and one Cockerel; MAN, 111 Prfbcess Street.J r 
also. Fine Yearling Single Comb Brown 
Acorn Hens, and one Cock. All exhibition 

Apply J. W. Letteney, 48^ Cunard

WANTEDFOR SALETimes 
Want Ad. 

Stations

- OPERA HOUSE!
ADDITIONAL PRIZES 

AT E. D. CLUB PAIR
good order, 
town.

i
8thCommencing Nov.23-t.f. The additional prizes at the Every Day- 

Club autumn fair were announced last 
evening. The drawing was conducted, by 
0. S. Humbert and Harry Preble. The 
winners are: Barrel of flour. Mrs. H. B. 
Nase, 299 Main street; load of coal, Ai A. 
Chaisson ; ten pounds of tea, J. R. Lar
sen, 48 tit. James street; clock, Mrs. M. 
Smith, 33 Spring street; umbrella, Mrs. 
Allen.

As no one guessed the name of the doll, 
the names of all who had tried were 
thrown into a box and one was drawn. 
The winner was little Miss Pearl Sweenj.

The club propose next week to make 
some alterations and improvements in. 
their hall; raising the platform" and making 
some other changes. They now have a 
library of nearly fifty volumes for the 
use of the .members of the club. Tire 
speaker tomorrow evening at 8.30. o clock 
will be I Rev. S. W. Anthony. The club 
now has an orchestra of six pieces, and 

will be added from time to time.

\A7ANTBD-A PARLOR MAID WHO ON- 
VV derstands waiting on table. Apntir v

. GEORGE McAVITY. 86 
2060-lt

withstock, 
j street. North End. references to MRS 

Orange Street.
! T7VOR SALE—A NICE LOT OF CHIL-

and issue receipts for same. j PARTMBNT AND FURNITURE STORE, 174
Wants left st Times Want Ad, Stations and 176 Bruseeto street, 

lxe immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 230 p. m. are in
serted the same day.

Times Wants mav he left at these sta
tions any time during the day or even- 

, and wi'l receive as prompt and care- 
attentic i as if sent direct to The 

dimes Office

A RCHITECTURAL DRAUGHTSMAN 
AA- wants work for spare time. Residences 

cottages specialties. Box 20, 
2030-tf

SOCIETY EVENT OF THE 
SEASON

OO TO 
no washing.

!rX7ANTFJ>-GENERAL GIRL TO 
VV HampUm, small family, 

good pay. Womans Exchange, 47 Germain 
street.

and , summer 
Times Office. CANADA TO BORROW 

TWO CRUISERS 
PROM HOMELAND

-VfEN WANTED-WE WANT MEN IN 
ill every locality In Canada to advert lee our 
geode, tick up showcard» in ah’ conspicuous 
places, and generally represent ,us; 430 to 
480 per week and expenses being made, 
steady work; entirely new plan; no experi
ence required. Write for- particulars. 
ROYAL REMEDY CO., London, Ont.. Can.

VX7ANTBD—GOOD COOK. APPLY AT 
VV once. MRS. J. FRASER GREGORY,

2008-tf
TURPENTINE FORNBsYle-j’oHNBll LACHEUR, JR., Im- 

porter and Dealer in Hardware, Paints, Oik* 
and Varnishes, 44 Germain street. 1929-11-8

yTheDouglas avenue.

YX7ANTED—A \IRST CLASS SECOND 
VV cook, female. Also good pantry glrL 
Apply to the STEWARD UNION CLUB.

1999—tf.
T AROE OFFICE- SAFE FOR SALE AT A 
Li bargain. Apply to LOCKHART & 
RITCHIE. 114 Prince Wm. street. 1883-tf

RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES 48 
XJT Peters street—New and Second Hand 
Carriages and Express Wagone for sale. Re
pairing and Painting promptly attended to.

W.S.Harkins
Company

Sf Will BeTrainm* Ships and fishery 
Protectors — Record Revenue 
Year

WANTED - EXPERIENCED GIRL FOR 
VV general housework. Apply evening*. 
MRS. C. T. NEVINS, No. 80, Corner Qu«n 
and. Canterbury streets. 1977-tf

XX7ÀNTBD - wtdD POSTAGE STAMPS 
▼ V those used before 1870, also Quebec 

Stamps and Jubilee Stamps. None of present 
issue wanted. Good prices paid. W. A. 
KÀIN, 116 Gertnaln street, St. John. N. B.

CENTRKs
JGEO. EL PRICE,.................306 Union St.
BURPEE E. BROWN. .. 182 Princess St.
jH. J. DICK,................. f 144 Charlotte St.
■GEO. P. ALLEN.............29 Waterloo St.
IC. C. HUGHES A CO .. 109 Bruasels St.

NORTH ENDS
ÎGF.ORGE W. HOBEN,
S. J. DURICK..........
®OBT. E. COUPE . 
f£. J, MAHONEY. .

T730R SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFTWOOD 
JO and Kindling Wood. ’Phone 1677-Main. 
JOHN COGGER, 873 to 877 Haymarket 
Square

r Ottawa, Nov. 5—Canada is completing 
arrangements with the British admiralty 
for the loan of two cruisers. This will 
be the first stçp towards the formation 
of the proposed- Canadian navy. The 
government is anxious to" train a body of 
seamen and officers and have them ready 
to put on the Canadian naval vessels as 
soon as they are built.

The primary purpose for which the Brit
ish cruisers will be borrowed is- 
as traipwgnjhips. They 
cgpjtihction with a naval Bcjjdol. wdijch will 

’’be immediately eatablis^a. , One -of the 
ill be statiprfed on the Atlantic 

%Xhe Pacific coast. The 
will ataifbe used as fishery pro-

WANTBD
200 of our customers to try 

a 25c. box of
JO-RI-OO,

DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.
Money refunded , if they do 

not cure.

BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

SITUATIONS VACANT
t TX7ANTED-A YOUNG MAN FOR OFFICE, 

VV invoice and customs house work. One. 
• with experience preferred. Apply at once, 

by: letter. -W. H. HAYWARD C0„ LTD., 
Princess street 2114-tf

1 OPENING PLAY:TO LET. .358 Mam St. 
..405 Main at.

................. 557 Main .St.
.............29 Main St.

mOLBT—PART OR WHOLE OF FURNISH- 
X ed Bat, Elliott Row. Apply “FLAT, 
care of Times. 2118-11-12

mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, 
X 184 Charlotte Street, W. B. Apply to, 
B. A. OLIVE, 267 Ludlow St., W. E.

mo LET—FOUR ROOM HOUSE. BN" 
X quire of GARFIELD LEAMAN, 64 Met-

2054-t.f.

“MERE OF THE PLAINS”more
WAhNuTttEu^BOYA^yLEAM^ORT^B 

STORE, Brussels street, corner Ridimond.

.A

CANADIAN SCOUTSWEST END:
/W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
Iw. C. WILSON, Cor. Ümon and Rodney 
)H. A. OLIVE. Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

LOWER COVE*
ip. 3. DONOHUE .. .297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY:
tCHAS. K. SHORT................. 63 Garden tit.
C. F. WADE,............................ « Wall St.

A dramatization of Sir Gilbert 
Parker’s story ‘fPiere and His 
People.”

A story of the Canadian No^th 
West and The Royal Mounted 
Police.

At THE NICKEL
LOST This afternoon at the Nickel Theatre 

the children will no doubt create as big 
a furore of enthusiasm as they did last 
Saturday when the Boer and Briton pic
ture was the. big, feature, for on this oc
casion they are to be treated to another 
South African war drama, in which the 
Northwest Mounted Police take a con
spicuous part. The picture is called The 
Girl Scout, and it is replete in thrilling 
incidents and stirring climaxes. There 
will be a lovely Biograph picture as well, 
entitled Lines of White on a Sullen Sea, 
suggestive of Chas. C. D. Roberts poem.
Grey Rocks and Greyer Sea. An extra 
reel will be furnished at the matinees and 
the singing programme will contain J. W.
Mvers’ rollicking Scotch march song, Commencing Tuesday evening Nov 2: 
Bonny, My Borland Lassie; Miss Wolf’s ™“idtr(p t,eket Around the World ?
ballad, In a Garden of Roses; and Mas- * 2nfi priie, trip ticket to Europe and the 
ter Fairbaim’s kid comic, Red Head. ' Continent, or $250 in gold.
Eariy nertweek the Nickel will show by s^a^e-* “ ‘ 
special prmlege the championship oase- 91 prize trip tickets to different cities of the 
ball games between Pittsburg and Detroit, United States and Canada, 
of the National and American leagues re- ^X'tosale'â't thë haà rud from 
fcpectively. here of the Band.

■-.iMS------i-, .............- , u.,, ,ré.. JAS. .GONNOLtLY, President,
R. McCarthy, Treaeurer.
H. McQUADE, Secretary.

T OST—SUM MONEY (MOSTLY SCRIPS). 
Li Finder will be rewarded by returning 
to this office. 2t 2121-11-8

serve 
used in

calf street.
ONE

large front parlor ; very sunny and 
pleasant, rent moderate ; also, one small 
room, very cozy. Centrally located, 26 Carlç- 
ton street, two doors from Stone church.

2058-t.f:.

JpURNISHED ROOMS TO RBNT.;

GROCERIES SEATS NOW ON SALE
‘ ■

$3.50 Recipe Cures
Weak Men-/4ree

riROCBRIBS-NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
AJT line of Choice i Faintly Groceries. All 

Teas a specialty. TIMOTHY 
21 Mill Street ___________

cruisers 
and th^ other 01

F AIR VILLE City Cornet Band
AR0UND-THE-W08LD

Fairville. mO LET—ROOMS, HEATED. BOARD.(XP- 
JL tional. 15 Paddock street 2918-11-19

IO. D. HANSON goods.
SCOLL,

new
DRI VI

1
GOAL AND WOOD tection cruiam.

/A fast Jfoat is particularly required for 
ice on the Pacific coast, where 

lias' nothing that can over-

mo LET—THE HOUSE LATELY OOCU- 
X pled by Dr. W. P. Broderick, No- 23 
Coburg street, containing eleven (11) rooms 
(heated), all lately renovated. Possession a? once. Apply to JOHN F. MORRISON.^

EQUITY SALE
t/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY^adKcoiins3onaocofrtcG.

CO., 238 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

mHERE will be sold at public auction' at- 
« A Chubb’s corner (so called) In the City of 
Saint John In thé City and County of Saint 
John and Province of New Brunewlck on
Saturday the sixth day of November A. D. J...___ Vmt ft F/pf
1909 at twelve o'clock noon pursuant to the Ofly-----IUU VOII [4 VV when poaching.
directions of a certain Decretal Order of the B J f._ ... . , t-, „ *t._ ™»„i=tirm nf fich-SWyJlTrSîïMt a,d Straafc.—.geroM

■ I EEl'TiS^tirs: Em -*™ -«04:? ",
mss -«S'™ ”“M,' .SJSS £

ceedings in the Supreme Court In Equity" worn and nervous jetfen right. ?in their ow® Starr Jordon, for the United States, audZr^ln- whh'=P wTsh^t PrdL E. E. Prince, for Canada. They

tion of the undersigned referee in equity, regain "his manly etowjfr aNW vWaTTfy, quickly could be given immediate effect .as far as 
all the right title and Interest of the de- and quletlyTshhuldÆiMÊ a copy. So have Canada is concerned. However, the fed-

SSitEAifflEFM teamBSSB 5SSC

» Bzssro®ahd in the plaintiffs bill described « ''A ™ oonvl^BriZls tbl^ireSLaotin?combina- the boundary, states. \
v«ria'n KfJ-TndPbeing lm the^Cltv*0?*Saint tlonffor Ukyture of Relent manhood and The appointment of George J. Dqsbav- 
^hï afer"faldnd frontU êv vigor faif^S ever together ats, as deputy minister of marine. Which
Street and known in. the said iCltr by the ^LI,n!^?Wthaian»nv man was announced ■ in the correspoitdence
re?*SSd part1” porîum^of^d^lô^thersby anywffchwho ia weak and discouraged with last week, has been confirmed. The order
the said part or portion « saw tot.tnereoy Jallures^m^^^drugg^g^imse» ^ council for the appointment has been

^^"^^“ot^MtiïïiU^toe^aroé ndRudW* SPOT-^CTUNO*re^lTev™ Mr. Fialdtng. will bay# -Mt- inter-
rf5r Ts, JracSyr7u^rSrfefa8t..El?0  ̂ 1£ xi

thesald lot twenty flve feet ^3tt Inches "r. A E; Robinson, 4996 Luck Building. ' b”#*' Uénada s revenue at the close 
by one hundred and twenty hve feet Imme- Detroit, Mich., and I will send you a copy of the fiscal year will probably break all
dlately atielnlng - the lot of land fronting ^ this splendid recipe In a plain ordinary records, and will likely reach the $100,-
on Saint. David Street in the said City and en,eiop free of charge. A great many doc- one me U.rk 
known by the number M8 two hundred and ; t would charge $8.00 to 46 00 for merely u°9>wu mar$
thirty ^x togetber with ‘he right of way , out a prescriptioa like thts-but I The greatest revenue m one year was m
m anu"ro'a wuîï otb« IndlSture “f lSilS I «m» U entirely free. 1907-8, when $90.000.000 were poured into

dated the twenty seventh day of April A. D. ; ——■ .111.11.11 1 —the Dominion treasury.
1898 and made between James Gilbert (the i ______ The financial statement for the first
ke^0Ha%«uM(tKrtls“«) ‘of tdh1emw I W. E. FOSTER AGAIN seven months of the present year show a
rart and In and to the leasehold lands and nnermcarr total of almost $56,000.000—the exact fig-

SSS « êertai'n & «Æin^'f1 PRESIDENT OF „ro. are $55 907.586.
that certain lot of land lying and being in *//-., laiy- ■ men,a e more than the revenue in the same per-
the City of Saint John aforesaid fronting on T VfUIxU UDCKAL3 j0(j year. The gain has averaged
Saint David Street and known In the said „ _rtnth and isCity by the number 487 two hundred and At the large and enthusiastic annual °Jer B F“lll0n. dollars a ° " d
thirty seven the said part or portion of ° . steadily increasing.

lot thereby demised having a front on meeting of the Young Men s Liberal Club ^ total revenue last year was just
feet four "lnches^and «tending back to the j held in their rooms last evening W. E. over $85,000.000.
rear of the said lot continuing the same | Fo,ter wae selected president sud a de- During October the revenue totalled
Immediately adjoining the let of lend front-1 cision was reached to keep the rooms of $8^53, (66, a gain of $1,034,050.
In. on Saint David Street and Union Street , , , , ,, . . -, Expenditure returns for the first seven
In the said City, and known therein by the ! the club open all through the winter. It months of the year totalled $37,167,139.
toïïîthCT “ felt nB?e8sar>" f? thls °° This 16 3 decrea8e of 82-205.273. However,
alley-way six feet in width open and In use, the greatly increased membership. The expen<iiture returns are, necessarily, 
and part of «aid lot number 237 two bun- work of President Foster during the last ;nr,Anlniptp
püou*.nof IheïtidTt dmlsefCtb5e23,)£ar waa Praieed “,we11 “*hat of the
Indenture of lease" the same to be sold in various members of the executive, 
two separate parcels as above described. The membership of the club is now 
appre torre.OpH“1t*ff“tolicH0rr. T™ : about 1,200—all active young Liberals who 

N. B. i stand for the best in politics and whose
Dated this twenty-fifth day of August influence on the political affairs of this 

Al ' ■ - CHARLES F. SANFORD, city is each year growing stronger. The
Referee lu Equity. rooms of the club are provided with all 

the best and most interesting reading mat
ter, as well as pool tables and other forms 
of amusement. The rooms are, in many 
ways, the most inviting of any club in 
the city.

The officers elected last night were:
Président—W. E. Foster.
First, vice-président—W. J. Magee.
Second vice-presidenU-Geo. P. Allen.
Thjrd vice-president—J.. D. P. Lewin.
Fourth vice-president—W. Knodell.
Secretary—J. A. Barry.
Treasurer—Dr. E. J. Ryan.
The executive is made up by represen

tatives from each ward. An executive 
meeting will be held some time next week.

this

FAIRCiSend la now
the fast American steam fishing N

Sr- TTPPB7R FLAT-BIGHT ROOMS, BATH 
etc. Hot water heating. Corner Queen 

and Victoria streets, Weet End. 644-tf

P. fc W. F. STARR, LTD., WBOLB-
___sale and retail coal merchants. Agents
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd.. « Smythe Street. 

r.hflpInttA Street. Tel 9—116. 8-^-lyr.
MISSION HALL. WATERLOO STREET

BOARDINGrvrow LANDING—SYDNEY SOFT COAL. 
U> Another cargo of the Celebrated Scotch
order*alPonoe. *JAMES S^McGIVERN, Agent, 

'B Mill street. Tel 42.
TJOARDING—LARGE SUNNY ROOM WITH 
X» board. Apply 222 Duke street. tfCONTRACTORS and BUILDERS mem

os WITHOUT 
ng. MRS. KEL- 

1960-tf

OBERT M. THORNE, CARPENTER 
General Jobbing a Spe- 
Furnlshed. Satisfaction

T3LBASANT ROOM WITH 
JL board. Hot water beat!: 
LEY 178 Princess street

TV
XV and Builder, 
clalty. Estimates 
iGuaranteed. Shop: 114% Princess street; 
TResidence : 60 Victoria street; Telephone
1724-21.

C. C. BAND FAIRsor)
(the

2084—tf.
IP a phyeician 
rof men and

TXOARD AND ROOMS WITH BATH AT 
X» Keith's, 99 Elliot Row. 1847-1 mo. SUCCESS CONTINUES KING’S DAUGHTERS SALE 

AND TEA
Another rarge crowd was in attendance 

at the City Cornet Band fair last even
ing. The St. Peter's orchestra rendered 
a splendid programme of music, and to
wards the close provided music for danc
ing. The different games were well pat
ronized, the competition in the gentle
men^ bean toss being very keen. The 
prize was a handsome suit case, and th 
in charge of the board were kept busy 
right up to the time of closing. Several 
tied for the prize, and in the draw off 
Father Donovan and W. Holman again 
tied. The throw off will take place this 
evening. Mrs. Strang won the ladies' 
prize again last evening. The prize was a 
wine set.

DRY GOODS Produce Commission Merchant
A°^?M S«noTofBDrJ Gc^s 

innd Gentlemen’s Furnishings. Come and m- 
soect our stock and see the bargains we are Xring THE BOSTON DEPARTMENT 

STORE. _____________

/"THICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 

City Market. .Tel. 252.
Keith’s Assembly Rooms,

Thursday and Friday, N .v. Ilth. 12th
Déors Open at 4 p. m.
Admission tickets including tea, 35c. Door 

admission 10c.

demised an 
seven feetZ. DICKSON, 1

IRON FOUNDERS
ENGRAVERS ose

TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
U Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 

•T* C WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND west St. John, N. B. Engineers and Ma
lt Engravers, 59 Water street. Telephone chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

2136-11—13.

INSURANCE
982. . E. WILSON; LTD., MFR. OF CAST 

Iron Work of all kinds. Aleo Metal 
Work for Buildings, Bridges and Machine 
Castings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 Syd- 
ney street. Tel. 356.

J of every description.
/ TICKETS

FURNITURE
1C2ECOND HAND FURNITURE—ALL KINDS 
i»S of second-hand furniture nought and 
Isold; Refreshening rattan chairs mh 'IJ: 
iriages, and Iron beds a specialty. BENJA 
MIN j. BARNES.

! RICH HARKINS ATTRACTIONS | to any part of the woric*,
LOWEST RATES.

This is $7,658,348RESTAURANTS
170 Brussels street.

mRY THE NEW RESTAURANT. 184 MILL J. street. Choice Chowders, Stews, atc-. or 
time. W. FOS-

W. S. Harkins has secured from the Am- j 
erican Play Company, the great comedy j 
success, “Before And Afteh.” This is un- j 
questionably the funniest play ever pres
ented on the Metropolitan stage. It is front 
the German and was adapted for the Eng
lish speaking stage by Leo Ditrichstein, 
whose latest success, “Is Marriage a Fail
ure,” is now being played at Belasco s 
Theatre, New York. “Before And After 
will be presented at the Opera House next 
week. It is a sure cure for the blues, and 
those who enjoy a good hearty laugh, 
should surely witness this exceedingly clev
er comedy. On this occasion every mem
ber of the company will appear in the cast. 

The opening bill of the engagement will
The monthly meeting of the King’s be Pierre of the Plains, on Monday night. 

Daughters was held yesterday afternoon.
After the regular business was transacted 
final plgns were made for the society’s 
fair which will he be held in Keith’s as
sembly rooms on Thursday and Friday,
Nov. 11th and 12th. The fair will be open
ed at 4 p. m. on Thursday. It was decided 
to invite Mayor Bullock to be present and 
formally open the fair. The ladies in charge 
of the fair are:

Fancy table—Mrs. John Bullock.
Tea table—Mrs. Robert Jamieson.
Ice cream booth—Mrs. G. W. Campbell.
Apron table—Mrs. C. A. Clarke.
Handkerchief table—Mrs. G. Teed.
Doll table—Mrs. Frank Craibe.
These ladies will be assisted by severed 

members of the guild. Besides these booths y you haven’t made a guess 
there will be other attractions which will | time between Montreal A~J f 
be in charge of guild ladies. A short j „g96 mileg walking allifie 
musical programme will be carried out \ pAW RUBBER HE^Lti 
each evening. jt>g {ree and your sfhess

The society wishes it stated that the 25 other fenow’s and beside 
cent tickets entitle the holder to admis- ^an one guess if you i 
sion as well as to supper. The ladies are WALPOLE RUBBER CO., LIMITED, 
diligently at work fixing up thyhall, and Montreal. Canada, 
the fair promises to beya sucekls.

FISH MARKET for anything eatable, at any

McLEAN & McGLOA145 MILL 
by G. H.

CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET, OPEN 
© from 6 a. m. to 1 a. m. Special atten
tion to the travelling public. Prices right. 
P. BUSHFAN. Manager.

HI®$E%*a55
."Haddies Dry and Boneless Ood, Pickled Her 
Sing. etc. ROBT. McAFEE. Prop. Tele- 
'■phone 1936-22.

said
Saint

97 Prince William Street.
(Opposite C. P. R. Telegraph Office) 

•Phone 105.STORAGE
• I. TORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 

building, clean and dry, cheap tneur- 
H. O. HARRISON, 520 Main ^street;

sHOTELS1 FREE KINDERGARDEN
-Phone 924.

VICTORIA HOTEL ‘Reports for October show a large in- 
in attendance at all the free kiKING’S DAUGHTERS -

FAIR NEXT WEEK
WATCH MAKERS crease 

dergartens.
The stories, games, songs and work 

through the month. have been used to ex
press the thought of a great “i uank you

KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 
ELECTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LaXTBST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

D. W. McCORMICK, PROP.

PRESSING AND CLEANING
TV OS TON PRESSING AND GLEANING CO, 
'X> 159 Mill street. Ladles' and Gentlemen a 
Clothes Pressed, Cleaned and Repaired. 
Goods called for and delivered tree of charge. 
All work guaranteed. Give us a trial, and 
If we do not give you satisfaction yonr 
money will be refunded. Prices reasonable. 
■Phone Main 1824-31. ______

TX7ATCH REPAIRS—HIGH CLASS WORK, 
\ V moderate charges. W. PÂRKBS, Prac
tical Watchmaker, 138 Mill street, next to 
Hygienic Bakery. A trial solicited.

HOW’S THISA TTENTION — ATTENTION TO THE 
xV watch repairs is my eepcialty. W. 
PARKS, Watchmaker, 138 Mill Street. 8t.

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN.
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. 

T. T. LANTALUM.
Auctioneer

day.
The fall preparation for winter, the 

gathering in of fruits and vegetables, etc., 
man’s dependence in God for everything, 
all leading up to the public acknowledge
ment of God in a day set apart for us to 

together and thank Him for His

)llars Reward for 
cannot be cured

Hund 
^Catarrh
atarrh Cu „ , _ „

CO.. Toledo, O. 
d have Atnown F J. 
15 yeanê, and believe 

al/bueiness trans- 
ML to carry out

U47-U-7 We offer 1 
any case o 
by Hallos/

DRESSED
DOLL

BULBS! BULBS! *We
1Ohepr f°r t 

hin^erfectly 
amons and , 
any obligatioe

fonafabnN4|i
[n^ncially T 
✓made by '
NG KINNA/ &1 MARVIN, 
olesale Druggists. Toledo, O- 

tairen internally,

Just arrived from Holland, Hyacinths, 
Tulips, Daffodils, Groçus, Narcissus Ac. 
Now is the time to plant them.

Choice Roses, Carnations, Violets, fresh 
cut every day.

come
WA gifts—all this is explained and more.

The children are always intensely in- 
«Hmonn.l^Mot i terested in the story of the Pilgrims and 

all ! the first Thanksgiving day and learn quite 
little geography talking about the big 

they crossed and the places where

OYAL EP AIRING, CLEANING AND
Pressin Departments are the beet in 

fit. John. Phone number, Main 2341-11.
Price list the same. ROYAL PRESSING 
Departments, 52 Sydney street

■DRESSING and ( EPAIRING D<
Jl CODNER BROS Phone 428-21.

R QWfarrh Cure is 
filctly upon the 
rof the system.1 
ice 75 cents per bottle. Sold by

Hall’s 
acting ( 
surface 
free. Æ
DTI^to8Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.H. S. CRUIKSHANR

159 Union St. FREE
a

AT ocean 
they first lived.

The drawing, painting, sewing and mod
elling of fruits, leaves and vegetables give 
ideal work, and the children learn read
ily to distinguish different forms. Many 
of the children have had pretty work to

646-tf
fm King’s 
Vancouver,
'em CAT8-
3j)t once, 

as the 
Y you have more 
rant it. Address

LADIES’ TAILORING Little Willie—Say, papa, give me a phono
graph on my birthday.

Papa—No; you will disturb me very much

I’ll only play 'it

mO EVERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN.
JL girl and boy, for selling only 12 pack-

B $ SMî; rsr&^c «l’lÇlsvs
J voice and eyes. “If you don t change me

before tonight I shall look up other lodg
ings.”

“There is no difference in the beds, 
sir,” the clerk replied, respectfully.

The traveler smiled ironically. 
n “If that is so,” he said, “perhaps you 

wouldn’t mind giving me the room on the 
left of mine.”

. “It is occupied, sir.”
“I know it is. By a man who snored all 

t night and was still at, it ten minutes ago. 
j His bed must be better than mine or he 
couldn’t sleep at a maximum capacity of 
sound eight hours on a stretch.

“The beds are all alike, sir. That man 
has been here before and he always sleeps 
on the floor, sir.”—Youth’s Companion.

PROFITED BY EXPERIENCE
T ADIE6’ TAILORING — MRS. TRECAR- 
JLi TAIN. Ladies’ Tailoring—594 Main St. 
N. E.—and first class Dressmaking. All wdrk 
promptly attended to.

if I do. ILittle Willie—No. sir. 
when you're asleep, sir. take home.

There is a great need of clothing, es
pecially for the Waterloo street Kinder
garten. The clothing committee are Mrs. 
T. N. Vincent, for Waterloo street, and 
Mrs. John Bullock, for Brussels street. 
Any parcel sent to the different rooms or 
to those ladies will be gratefully acknow
ledged.

SHORT ROUTE ibok s Cottof NATURALLY.

The Philosopher—I believe that every man 
has his secret sorrow.

eel The Joker—Yes; even the man who is out
wardly happy has a skeleton in bis midst.

tteniy onc&Jn
'Why

Every fellow feels 
while, it’s a good sijh. 
CATSPAW RUBBER H 
that way all the ti

Tonic, and 
ia! MonthlyTheBETWEEN only

/ . ABETWEEN
MONTREAL and VANCOUVER

deoi— 
HQoffre,HALIFAX ir.

o. 2,
y-e
Jbr sent 'OW HAIR, CURE DANDRUFFby all < 

aid on 
pamnhle 

WTO. CXT.
Maritime Province Points

AND SALVIAmm“PACIFIC EXPRESS ’
Leaves Montreal 

Dally at iaS0 p.m. 
Coaches. Palace Sleep
ers and Tourist Sleep
ers to Vancouver.

«iNPEKIAL UNITED*
Leaves Montreal

Daily at 10.10 a.m. 
Coaches and Palace 

Sleepers to Vancouver

Owr *5016181O

jP and fluffy. Restores the hair to Its natural col; 
de exclusively from herbs. Every bottle is sold with 

PriG&lfoc- and $1.00 a bottle. For Sale at The Drug Store, 100 
•^mas. R Wasson.

MONTREAL hairand :e
THE USUAL WA* 

First Autoiet—is that the ei 
you bought this spring? M 

Second Autolst—All exce# 
three wheels. g

a dy. Sama Is rM 
guarantejr J 
King Stfeejr

fce automobile 

the body andW. 8. HOWARD, D.P.A.. CP.B. ‘L John, N.B,
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HALLEY’S COMET ;
;

!
t

the morning; but with sunset at 6 p. m.O 
we should still see the sun-star shining on 
till 1 lat night. An .electric message be
tween the comet and the earth would at 
the same . time require about as many 
hours for its transmission, regardless of 
the usual delays in office and delivery.

When the comet is sighted it is seen 
in the direction of certain stars, and ap
pears to be actualy among them. It is, 
however, countless millions of miles near
er than they. Thus the comet’s light now 

in only about half an hour because 
of its proximity ; but Sirius, brightest of 
all the stars, seen in that same quarter 
of the :heavens, requires eight and one- 
half years for its light to travel to the 
earth.

SUMMARY OF THIRD ARTICLE.

LLOYD-GEORGE,PROSECUTION’S CASE AGAINST MME. 
STEINHILL IN SENSATIONAL TRIAL

Tracking a Comet .—Comets originally visitors from abroad .—“Step lively or be 
arrested.—Periodical comets adopted children.—Did Neptiine play the policeman 
to Halley’s comet ?—Comets as airships.—Where and when to look for this celes
tial prodigy.—December leads it out and May covers it with splendor.

speed below the fatal mark of 26 miles a 
second at the earth’s distance, and hence
forth the comet is ours. The closed path 
of the ellipse will bring it back periodical
ly whether, like Encke’a comet, it be in 
three and one-half yean*; like the pres
ent visitor, Halley's* codet, in 75 years, 
or, like Donati’s cômet, M 1858, in 2000 
years. Neptyne, our moist, distant planet, 
is believed thus to have captured Halley’s 
and five others, Uranus ttitee, Saturn two 
and Jupiter about 30, because of its great 
size and power and the’ greater 
of the comets’ orbits to its own.

But there is every probability that a 
comet will lay its orbit in a plane differ
ent from that ofeafth. So it is with 
Halley’s comet, whose orbit is inclined 18 
degrees to the ecliptic. Only as it draws 
near the earth ahd the sun does it cut 
our plane. Backward in fpace the paths 
constantly diverge#» until, where the comet 
may be said to be passing ^Neptune, it is 
no less than 750,000,000 miles from that 
planet—so far that it would feel its at
traction less than , that of Mars and the 
earth in passing them. On this account 
•it is with difficulty that we believe that 
Neptune captured it, unies» its path jiaa 
been subsequently altered, ^ It is on this 
theory, however, that aa great an author
ity as M. Flammarion^ the French as
tronomer, bases his argument for another

FIGURE IN BRITISH POLITICSI Copyright, 1909, by Frederic Campbell.) 
T is one of the many triumphs of mod-1»

em astronomy that it can track a 
comet, when out of sight, almost as well as 
when '‘blazing its way” among the stars 
before our very eyes. A comet is always 
found following one of three kinds of or
bits, and three observations, on as many 
nights, are all that are usually needed to 
determine, in the astronomer’s mind, 
which orbit it is pursuing.

It is supposed that al comets come from 
a distance and were originally visitors.

Chancellor of the Exchequer Whose Napoleonic 
Strategy is Now Directed Against the House 
of Lords Described By Editor of the London 
Nation.

Occurances Which Led to Woman’s Arrest in Paris 
\On Charge of Murdering Her Husband and 

Mother—Yesterday Brought More Dramatic 
Scenes

comes

'r nearness

1 He works disconnectedly, though with 
singular rapidity and insight. His strategy, 
at once quick and subtle, sometimes dis
concerts his friends as well as his enemies 
He wants something of the Saxon's stead
iness of method. His life has been too 
full of strain, and its youth involved too 
hard a struggle for bread to yield him 
the full fruits of the' intellectual culture 
which Liberal and Tory leaders enjoy.

But these things have their compensa
tions. Lloyd-George comes of the Tillage 
school and the .Velch chapel, not of Eton 
and Oxford and the Established Church; 
his first essays in politics were battle» 
with local landlords and magistrates; and 
it is in this defiant spirit, the spirit of an 
outsider, a Welsh Non-conformist, a man 
indifferent to society and its pleasant 
snares, which is absolutely necessary to 
keep Liberalism alive and popular. The 
land taxes are the first definite challenge 
to British landlordism, and Mr. George 
was the one man in England fitted to 
throw it down.

There is nothing in modem British pol
itics to compare with the rapidity of Mr. 
Llopd-George’s. advance into the central 
places in his party and government, says 
H. W. Massingham, editor of the London 
Nation. Mr. Chamberlain’s career, with

had heard /the clock strike only a moment , ,
before, two men and a woman entered Where they came from and how they came 
her room;' Théy wore macks and long to be no one knows. Coursing through 
robes with curious caps to match. It was «Pace, a comet comes within the sphere 
the woman who spoke first. °f our sun’s attraction, turns out of its

"Be a good giri ’ ’she said to Mme. .course to salute the sovereign of the solar 
Steinheil, while thp two men held re- system, swings about that body and flies 
volvers afr-Mme. Steinheil’s head. "Be back into space. Commonly its path is 
a good girl and don’t make any noise and found to be either an hyperbola or a pàr- 
we will not kill either your father or mo- ?bola, each an open curve, the two sides 
ther if you will tell us where are the ™ the case of the former, constantly di
ra oney and the jewels.’’ Mme. Steinheil verging; in the case of the latter conetant- 
insists that they spoke of her "father” approaching parallel lines, but in neith- 
and said they probably mistook her for « e«e completing the curve. Such a 
her daughter, who was not in the house, c°met will never return.- 
having been sent away a day or two prev- But a comet, entering the solar system 
iously by Mme. Steinheil, but the prose- °» a curve must ‘step lively or
cutor stops in his recital of facts long ^ lta T?,eJ1t!!fd’ .,If’ ? earth s 
enough to argue that to mistake Mme. Stance 83.000,000 miles from the sun, 
Steinheil for her daughter, who was bare
ly seventeen, is an absurdity that not 
even burglars in the dead of night would 
commit.

Péris. Nov. 5,—After having withstood 
for nearly three days a merciless examin
ation by the presiding judge of the court 
•of the - assizes, where she is being tried 

charge of murdering her husband and

• •
1

■%on a
her stepmother, the iron nerves of Mme. 
Marguerite Steinheil gave way late to
day, and she was led from the witness- 
stand and out of the court room in a 
state of utter collapse. Several times be-

which Mr. George's is sometimes compar
ed, contains nothing so dramatic and 
significant, while the far slower develop
ments of great party leaders like Glad
stone and Disdaeli seem tame in compari
son. Both the political and the social con
ditions of Mr. George’s sudden advent are 
remarkable. Thus far every one of our 
political leaders has come from the upper 
or thê upper middle classes. Mr. George 
comee from neither. He is “lower middle”

soGreat Comet of 1680, two years before 
Halley’s.

At present, at about 1 in the morning 
and each month about two hours earlier, 
rises in the east the brilliant winter con
stellation Orion. Ready to compete for 
brilliancy with its two first-magnitude 
stars Rigel and Betelgeuse and the ad
jacent orbs of like glory, Sirius, Aldebar- in descent, unblessed by the private for- 

and Procyon, there is the comet. In tune which Mr. Chamberlain enjoyed and

.s -» - “• ■»«““
stars in Orion’s belt. From

fore the climax came, - restoratives w*ere 
administered when it seemed as though 
” % Symheil was about to faint and

time she had recovered quickly and 
plied to the interrogations of the pre- 

.ÙSTg judge, M. Devalies.
When today's session of the court be

gan, M. Devalies was fearful lest the strain 
which, Mme. Steinheil had been undergo
ing for two days was proving too much 
for her, but his solicitude for her evoked 
from her the unhesitating statement that 
she was not at all fatigued. M. Devalies 
thereupon led her through a labyrinth of 
questions surrounding the case, with his 
wonted relentleeness, and Mme. Steinheil, 
with her ever-ready wit, answered them 
quickly and to the point, or, when they 
seemed unduly compromising, pleaded for 
justice and not vindictiveness.

As to her accusation against Burling- 
am, an American newspaper man, 
others, whom she had charged with 
plicity in the* crime, Mme. Steinheil said 
that in her frenzy she had taken recourse 
in anything that seemed to promise clear
ing herself of the charge. ■

It was just after a savage attack had 
been made upon her veracity by the judge 
that the climax came. Mme. Steinheil's 
attorney protested but the judge retorted 
hotly that the accused woman had lied 
throughout—that her story was a tissue 
of lies. A short recess was taken but 
wh#n Mme. Steinheil returned to the 
6t-^5 again she was unnerved by the or- 
oT*!nd was led fainting from the room.

W (New York World)
As. related in cable despatches to the 

World, Mme. Steinheil’s arrest Nov 28 
Si last year, opened the long closed door 
that had hidden the skeleton of Felix 
Faure, once President of France, about 
whose sudden death, while in office, ru- 

have been persistently whispered, 
but no one was bold enough to tell aloud 
the story until Mme. Steinheil was behind 
bars. It. was then alleged that President 
Faure had died in her presence, and from 
the effects of a drug that she had admin
istered, and that while he was in office 
Mme. Steinhéil had been his confident, 
sharing grave state secrets and obtain
ing preferment for her husband, who al
though her strange career seems to have 
kept his eyes closed to his wife’s dis
guise. After Mme. Steinheil was safely in 
prison a formal accusation of participa
tion in the murder of President Faure 

made against her, but it is highly im
probable that at the coming trial this 
affair will be touched on for there is mani
fest in official circles every desire not to 

old scandles in which the “Red

1
;•>

an

all but snatched the reins of power from 
Gladstone himself. Alone he has done it.

Four years ago his admission to the sec
ond rank of cabinet ministers seemed a 

, , .. . .. . , , , .. proper reward for his brilliant criticism
have found, if not the comet at least the q{ ^ Conservative Education bill and his
spot where the comet as. Its course will on Mr. chamberlain, full of wit
be westward, through that great letter V , Md right]y rainery. But though he at
laid on its side and marked by bright red, once gucceeded at the Board of Trade, 
Aldebaran ; that is the Hyades group of, wych his inventive, penetrative genius
the constellation Taurus It will then pass, tra ^ from me of the least fruitful
along the south part of Anes and thence, to onp „f the m06t enterprising depart- 
into Pisces.

• A. •
Bound and Gagted Her

In spite of her terror Mme Steinheil 
watched the movements of the trio. They 
had attempted to gag her, filling her 
mouth with cott'on, and had bound her to 
her bed, passing the cords around ' her 
hands and feet. They demanded where 
the money was kept by Mme. Steinheil 
indicated a bureau in her room and also 
pointed to her husband’s room. Then' they 
dealt her two blows on the head and she 
fainted, not regaining consciousness until 
daj-break.

It was Remy Couill&rd descending to his 
morning work who discovered the trag
edy that had taken place. Mme Steinheil 
says she managed to work loose the cotton 
gag that had been in her mouth and call
ed to the servant. He found his mistress 
lying on the bed bound, but, he testifies, 
so lightly that he was easily able to re
lease her. In the adjoining room was 
Mme. Japy on her bed, with a cord 
around her neck. She had been strangled 
to death. And on the floor of the little 
office that was called M. Steinheil’s work
room, he was found dead, with the feet 
-and legs bent under him and tied to his 
neck. He, too, had been strangled.

Mme. Steinheil lay moaning and appar
ently helpless on the bed, but it is now 
cited against her that, according to the 
servant, the telephone rang while he was 
still in the room and he was astonished 
to see her bound from her bed, reaching 
the telephone before he could get there, 
and answer the communication.
Remy, frightened, gave the alarm calling 
in the neighbors and procuring -the ser
vices of a doctor. Mme. Steinheil was at
tended by two physicians, Dr. Lefevre 
and Dr. Courtois-Suffit.

The testimony of these physicians will 
be most damaging for Mme. Steinheil, for 
they assert that, although she spoke of 
having been hit on the head, she bore no 
bruise whatever and the rest of her body 
showed no sign of any struggle. The cot
ton gag, placed under the microscope, 
showed no traces of saliva. Even her 
wrists and ankles were not marred by the 
cord, proving that it must have been tied 
very lightly indeed ; there was only a 
slight redness which faded and disappear
ed even as the physicians were making 
their examination. .

conspicuous 
the middle of these draw a line northerly 
to the bright red star Betelgeuse; then 
continue it about, as far again, and you

■ X, Not a Fanatic\ •
i Not that he is a fanatic. He has been 

called a Socialist, but he is not. Primarily 
he is not a theorist at all. He is a cam
paigner, a man of action, whose intellect 
works through its vivid apprehension of 
popular needs and its instant power of 
adapting and assimilating fresh knowledge. 
It was a motor car ride through Germany 
which gave him his first idea of fitting 
the great German scheme of industrial in
surance to British policy. His resource
fulness indeed yields him his most con
spicuous power of handling political prob
lems. It saved him during the serious 
differences on naval policy. It won him a 
complete victory in his struggle with the 
railway interests. When he met the rail
way magnates in conference at the Board 
of Trade, they were all prepared to meet 
him with an absolute denial of the de
mand they thought he was about to make 
on them—namely, a request for the ack
nowledgement of the men’e trade unions 
Suddenly, Mr. George drew from his poc
ket a complete plan, developed in the ut- 

for the formation of 
(filiation board for the entire British rail
road system. Had this been refused he 
could have produced the cabinet’s author
ity for the passage of a bill constituting 
such an authority. But the directors 
yielded ; the thrust was too sudden and un
expected.

Adaptive Power
Tt is the game deftness of adaptive 

power which has practically carried so 
complicated a measure as the budget. 
Here mastery did not come at once; in 
the earlier stages men doubted whether 
Mr. George had quite grasped his own bill. 
Today no one equals him in the power of 
expounding it; and his speeches in the 
country appeal to the popular imagination 
rather than to trained intellects, his work 
in the house of commons has been an al- 
mast perfect exposition of the difficult art 
of carrying a bill through committee. 
Subtle and swift of judgment, ready to coo 
an conciliate, but ruthlerr in seizing an 
advantage, he gives his party what it 
most enjoys, a fight with no point yielded 
to the enemy.

T \ ' i A\- - I
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and ■«Aik I meats of government, he made no great 
figure in the cabinet. That body contain
ed a majority of moderates, and Mr. 
George, and later on Mr. Churchill, formed 
the Radical minority. But he was power
ful enough to claim on Sir Henry Camp
bell Bannerman's death, and with Lord 
Morley’s strong sympathy, the historic 
office which Mr. Asquith relinquished and 
which offers the most usual stepping-stone 
to the premiership.

- •>!»?-**
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nt the sun, and three possible curves 
bola; middle, Parabola; inner, Ellipse; 
odical return of a comet.

A
. iDiagram showing paths of planets abo 

taken by comets, namely, outer .Hyper 
the latter alone closed, resulting in peri

the comet be coursing more swiftly than 
26 miles a second, it will keep to its hy
perbola or parabola, and never return. 
But, if it drop below that speed, under the 
influence of the new forces encountered 
in. our solar system it will be tied up in 
ellipse. This latter path may be described 
as a compressed or elongated circle.

It is in this way that comets are actual
ly made prisoners by our planets, and 
made to conform to the unending tread
mill of the ellipse, instead of roaming the 
universe in the broad liberty of the hy
perbola or parabola. Drawn in by the at
tracting power of the gun, they not infre
quently have to pass near one or more of 
the planets en route. The attraction of 
the planet then slows down the comet’s

planet beyond Neptune, inasmuch as the 
course of the comet of 1862 seems to de
mand such a plantet to account for its 
presence in the solar syste* as a period
ical comet. if ■

Could we ride the cotoet. then, ap
proaching the sun nearer than. Venus, Comparative Magnitude of the Earth and 
the orb of day would appear four times its Jupiter,
size as seen in the earth*»:' sky; but, re- (Jupiter is credited with capturing more 
treating to a distance. 500,006,000 miles far- comets than all-the other planets put to- 
ther than that of the most remote known getker.) I
planet of our gystem^jt wwW, appear only ’
as an inconsiderable Sta#? .whose light The camera and telescope have already 
would require five hour» to /ravel the in- found it; in December every good eye 
tervening space, instead of- the eight and will make it out, and in May it will be 
one-half minutes required ,to reach the sweeping its broad tail nightly across, the 
çarth. With sunriW th*»e. gt 8 a. m., heavens, gi^Mnd^awrin9piting. 
we should not enjojr ’ityrpght;;tiU II in] :£ . E&EDERK f AMPBKLL.

.
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Resourcefulness of Mind

Thence his path to political power was 
of extraordinary swiftness. The first pas
sage involved a check. It is hardly a se
cret that he and Mr. Churchill fought the 
majority of the cabinet on the question of 
naval armaments. In that controversy, 
though he only. half won it. he showed 
the resourcefulness of mind, the powers ot 
audacious and dazzling strategy which lat
er on were fully developed over the bud
get. At one time resignation and break
up of the government seemed likely, or 
even inevitable. In that case Mr. George 
wtiuld have gone out to form a Radical 
nsrtr

But he was designed to achieve a more 
constructive work of statesmanship. When 
after months of labor the budget saw the 
light, it was clear that its author's for
tunes were made. If the cabinet, with 
the marked exception of the prime minis
ter, was cold, the party was not. In a 
few weeks a change such as our system ot 
party government has rarely or never 
know since the early daye of the younger 
Pitt came over the situation. The minis
try was clearly going the way of all minis
tries. Good and hard-working as it was, 
its popularity was dying. Tariff reform, 
armaments, the insurgent women, the 
alarmed interests and the ' assaults of the 
brewing trade were killing it. Many ex
pected that in a few months a protection
ist government would be seated in power. 
Today all these calculations are thrown jo 
the winds. The government again com- 

she was driven mad by her desire to solve mande the field. The budget and the land 
the mystery and had placed the diamond [ taxes have gone through the constituencies 
on the floor and the pearl in Remy’s poc- j like wildfire, and their author is at once 
ket book. From that she turned again toj the most popular and the most hated fig- 
an accusation on Alexandre Wolff, alleg ; ure in British politics. The Limehouse 
ing that he had become madly in love j speech, denounced as an incendiary attack 
with her and she accused also Cornan, a on property, has sold to the tune of a 
former valet. j million and a half copies, and the New-

The track was doubling and turning in! castle spech, which is still more vehement- 
such a way;by how that it could lead- only ly denounced, has been greeted with equal 
to one place, and on the 26th of Novem- enthusiasm, 
her, six months after the crime, Mme.
Steinheil was placed in prison and has not 

There, then, was the dilemma, and it 8jnce left it except to appear at the pre- 
is the theory of the government that, in ]jminary hearings, when she again contra- 
order to free herself from' her husband dieted herself.
and at the same time escape the oppro- When the case comes for trial, no less 
brium that M- Borderel 'attached to di- than sixty-seven witnesses will be called, 
vorce, Mme. Steinhéil, it is asserted, plan- among them Fredercik Burlington, an Am- 
ned the crime of the Impasse Ronsin. As erjean newspaper writer, whose connection 
to Mme. Japy, it is pointed out that by wjth the affair is a curious instance of the 
her death Mme. Steinheil would inherit CGmedy that borders on tragedy. BurKng- 
90,000 francs ($18,000) which she could ham hhd- a red beard. He also in the sum- 
well use for herself or as a dot for her mer months effects sandals in the Latin 
daughter, who was then engaged to Pierre Quarter, where he is well known. Now,
Buisson. In all the tangled case the figure goon Mme. Steinheil had told of the
of this daughter is the one that gains (,j,ree men jn disguises that had entered 
sympathy and admiration, for she has ]!er house , a guard on the underground 
been throughout dignified and loyal, and ladway found a ticket bearing the name 
when the notoriety of her mother’s car- Qf a woinan and an invitation from the 
eér covered her with shame, she publicly gteinheils, and near by, so circumstances 
released her fiance, who belongs to a dis- arranged themselves, was a ticket showing 
tinguished French family. that certain garments had been rented

When M. Borderel; amazed at the rev- from a costumer, 
dations that followed fast upon the mur
der of M. Steinheil aud Mqm. Japy, in
formed Mme. Stemtjÿil that their friend
ship must cease until the mystery had 
been cleared, Mme. Steinheil made a pub
lic statement in the papers that she would 
seek out the murderers of her husband 
and was even then on the tracke of them.
She had said the safite thing before, but 
this time she appeared with apparently 
strong evidence and demanded that the 
police search the bélongings and room of 
the servant, Remy Coullard, for the jew
els that had been stolen. She personally 
assisted in this search. In particular, 
thr was a valuable pearl that was miss
ing. At the first search the police found 
nothing, but at a second. search Mme.
Steinheil saw a glistening object on the 
floor and it turned out to be one of her 
diamonds unmounted, 
revealed the missing pearl in a portfolio 
belonging to Remy. and he was promptly 
arrested.

most secrecy, a con-

mora

Then

5was

:

... Jrake up
Widow” as she is sometimes called, has 
been involved.

1!
The sun, as it would appear from Halley’s comet, first on left, at perihelion or nearest approach; then at distances of venus, 

Earth. Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and Neptune; finally, on right, at aphelion or greatest distance. (Drawn by the 
author.)

Surveying Broad IssuesTrail of Ink SpotsKing of Savages Smitten
Only a few months ago she sat in But just at the bend of the left knee

Vicsident Fallier’a box during his offi- on the under side was a stain of ink, and, j Furthermore, the autopsy disclosed that
pial visit to the Grand Prix, and not long later in the accusation, the prosecutor i ... ,,
ince the picturesque King Siscyath’s makes this ink spot play an important i the bodies_of neither Mme. Japy nor M.

”‘h u 2&svjtThe “acte d’accusation” rehearses the a closet where Mme. Steinheil kept her the French law, that when they ^entered 
briefly The™ter Steinheil, a man I dresses. Dr. Balthazard, the great expert, he house and saw *h= bodies they said

vho had been decorated by the Legion of made a microscopic examination of these to one another that it all seemed unre
1 - lived witi, his wife and his wife's : ink stains and pronounces that they were and not like any burglary, but more like

Ç Mme Japy! at Nobis Impasse undoubtedly made by a dress that had a rehearsed play, and none too. well re- 
n(. Paris a little street in the Latin been stained by ink. at the hem while it hearsed either. .

whores several American painters, j was being worn. By this black trail the As m many famous murder mysteries no
them Seymour Thomas, the po- experts will seek to lead Mme. Steinheil arrest was made Tor many day s after t£e

trnainreT have had their studios. I to the guillotine, but. alas for their plans, mine. When all is smd Mme Steinheil 
Ï 'klf the crime Mav 30-31, ' the evidence must remain circumstantial, has herself to blame for her present pre- 

ofmthveai the hoL was inhabited by ! for soon after her husband’s death, and dicament rather than any shrewd work 
V Stemheil her liusbLd and mo-1 long before her arrest. Mme. Steinheil had on the part of tfie Pans de «tive force, 

. 7 m Rernv Couillard who j all her garments dyed black. So that all for from the night of the murder she be- 
„ on'the third floor in an attic. Mme. ; hope of finding the fatal stain upon any th“ n^tha ^nilÿ tightened

einheil had come to Paris iron tiie | gament belonging to her has disappeared ^Mt  ̂tie nareow cXfe oLa pris-
'^ntre inrenffing re X ' AT doctors will further testify their on cell. First of all she accused Alexander

hter but Mme Steinheil persuaded I belief that the illness of Mme. Steinheil Wolff husband of Mariette Wolff who
Aremam a Aehouse in the Ip- after the tragedy was feigned, and that ^~^r0™s‘womaT' But
op Ronsin A few minutes after 1 ! she gave way to paroxysms which,, al- fairs ot the adventurous wo^ a dui
rack that night according to Mme. though admitted that she was in a highly was soon proved that 'Ulff was far f 

ceinheil! tmd she can fix the hour, for she nervous state, they declare were shams, th—e^f ^murdm o^ theight m

other explanations.

To these qualities of the political com
batant Mr. Lloyd-George adds the larger 
gift of surveying the broader issues of 
politics. He sees that. England is a democ- 

and that with socialism on the one 
hand and protection on the other, a large 
and impressive advance mtist be made in 
the direction of social reform. Employ
ment is the trump card of both these par
ties. Mr. George has made it his own, 
the basis of his budget and a victory 
against the lords. He has many enemies. 
He holds aloof from society, still so pow* 
erful in our politics, and it from him. His 
parties in Downing street consist in the 
main of personal and journalistic friends. 
His private life and surroundings are 
those of a middle class man in moderate 

Almost master of the

1

plain honesty that he stands -^out promin
ently, even a little pathetically, in this 
devious history. He admits - that he had a 
great affection for Mme. {Steinheil whom 
he seems to have, trusted cdtitpletely, with
out a suspicion that she was not as guile
less as he. But M. Borâerel had: profound 
convictions on the subject of divorce and 
told his charmer frankly that he would 
never marry a divorced woman.

racy;

I

Government’s Theory Left Deep Mark

Jr The character of the man who, while 
still in the forties, has left this deep mark 
on political life, is as much of a riddle as 
that of all men of genius. Its defects are circumstances, 
on the surface. Mr. George is neither a greatest issue raised in British politics 
thinker nor an orator of the type of Glad- since home rule, he retains the air of a 
stone or Bright, nor a personality of the stranger at our gates, almost, in Georg» 
breadth and moral grandeur of Lincoln. Meredith’s phrase, of a “Conqueror.

t

The race
Ediso

Thoncgr

The Hidden LifeT Gradually hidden parta of the woman's 
life were revealed. It was shown that 
she had from her girlhood led a way
ward, perverse existence, continually en
tangled with men. It was shown, further 
that With the knowledge of her husband 
she Bad, in Béllevue-Meudon, a suburb of 
Pgrie, a villa known as the Vert-Logis 
j#here she received men of wealth and po- 

. Ilition.
This house was rented in the name of 

Mariette Wolff, who variously posed as 
the aunt, chaperon and servant of Mme. 
Steinheil. Testimony is forthcoming, ac
cording to the public prosecutor, that 
when a viaftor was to be received at the 
Vert-Logis, M. Steinheil and Mine. Japy, 
would pack up and disappear, leaving 
Mme. Steinheil alone with Mariette W oltf,

Mariette,' enraged that her husband 
should be accused of the fhurder, had told 
all that there ia to tell of the Vert-Logis, 
and it was a recital that will take its 
place among the chronicles of Boccacio. 
There was constantly mentioned in 
nection with the place an “Aunt Lilly, ’ 
whom Mme. Steinheil referred to as the 
relative she was visiting, using her name 
in- many ways as a shield, but “Aunt Lil
ly” turns out to have no more substantial 
identity than Sary Camp’s “Mrs. ‘Arris.”

When the police first began to suspect 
Mme. Steinheil. which was not for weeks 
after the murder, they cast about for a 
motive, and this motive is laid bare in 
the “aéte d'accusation.” Mme. Steinheil 
it is said, hated her husband; it is also 
stated bv the Procureur-General that she 
hated her mother, although she declared 
that she had for her parent a great affec
tion. But she did love a Monsieur Bord
erel or, at all events, she wished to marry 
him. M. Borderel is a wealthy country 
gentleman of such simple sincerity and

/!

//Card Easily'Explained

VZ Too Great 
A Temptation 

For A Heklthy 1C 
TW Resist—1/

The card was easily explained. Tt was
an old invitation to a woman who has not 

the Steinheils for years, but the eos-
:

seen
turner’s ticket made matters more , com
plex, for investigation showed that the 
costumer had, three days before the mur-. 
der of Steinheil, rented several long black 
gowns to members of an amateur theatri
cal society which met near the Impasse 
Rousin. And, strangely enough, three of 
of these costumes had never been returned. 
As a matter of fact, they are missing to 
this day. The costumer testified that at 
the time he rented these costumes there 

present in his rooms Frederick Bur- 
lingham, who had seen the transaction.

The police had no trouble in finding 
Burlingham. ’ They kejit him under surveil
lance and brought Mme. Steinheil to a 
point where she could see the American 
without being seen. As soon as she caught 
sight of his red beard, she exclaimed that 
he was the man who - had entered her 
house. But. the police, sceptical by this 
time, acted slowly, and when Burlington 
was
ever in
murder he and Joe Davidson were on a 
walking tour in Switzerland. The “clue.” 
like all others Mme. Steinheil has supplied, 
fell away to nothing, but she still persists 
that she will find the murderer or her hus
band, and of late has hinted that he is 
known to her but that she has concealed 
him all along to spare a man of promi- 

willing to sacrifice herself for him. 
Paris awaits with unmeasured curiosity to 

now who will be the next to be accused 
Ahe “Red Widow.” ,
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Jeweller Punctures Storv ;
Then came the sensation, for when this 

published a jeweller came forward and 
said that some two weeks after the mur
der Mme. Steinheil had brought him cer
tain jewels to have dismounted, instruct
ing him to place them in new settings 
and to melt the gold. These jewels, it 

discovered, were the very ones she

!to love the best music,
questioned, be had no trouble what- 

proving that at the time of the

puRiiy
FLOUR

was
had described as having been stolen, hav
ing sent a list to a private detective 
agency in fulfilment of her. intention to 
hunt down her husband's murderers.

Confronted by this, Mme. Steinheil ad
mitted to the police that her story had 
But this period of sacrifice is ending, and 
been false, giving no other excuse than
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By Frederic Campbell, Sc. D. Pied- 
dent of the Department of Astronomy, 
Brooklyn Institute,
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N- B, SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 19098
i A WORD TO THE BOYS AIRSHIPS AND' WIRELESS

St. John, Nov. 6, 19119 i'„ the Editor of The Times:—
To the Editor of the Times:-- ‘Sir,—With the rapid improvement in

& ES!3'raHEae2«!match at Fredericton recently and was ^ ^ ]ne’dium of power through .
sorry to hear that they as a whole veie ajr .r|]js jg ft subjevt I have not yet 
not given a fair show as the boys I ,een anv mention of. and having been a 
sent to Fredericton belonged to some of | workcr m electric machines in my youth 

beat families, and of course the} were

lw

The1 Sauce.9

•don'tDon’t prais
n ijhtil you ve tastedin making electro-megnetic batteries for 

rheumatic affections I offer my thought 
broadcast for consideration of present-day 
scientific experimentalists. I was a boy in 
my teens when making these batteries or 
galvanic machines, now sixty years ago. 
The magnetic spark was then very small, 
about the size of a pin’s head, when my 
tutor, a scientific and mechanical pupil 
called Corin, under the direction of a 
nephew of Sir Humphrey Davy, named 
Pidwell, said to me:

“Sonny, if we could get that spark big 
enough to light a large space millions 
could be made of it.”

About that time I left my tutor for the 
printer’s vocation. In those machines at 
that time the spark was evolved by a mag
net surrounded by a copper wire dynamo 

..... . , , of extremely thin copper threadlike wire,
get himself as to use a strange boy in an and w&s tiny in size. Today that
ungentlemanly manner To the St. John j gpark now the electric light of oui* city, is 
High School football team I extend my | duced by simply enlarging the tiny 
handshake, congratulations to you who g{ the pMt t0 meny hundred times
went to Fredericton and did your beat*. , wire m the dynamos 0f today-
win All the odds were agamst you Tie ^ ^ ,arger light..
Fredericton boys were surrounded by manj T1)e Sir Humphrey Daw mentioned 
rooters, whatever that means, and you, ,.e and Hg nephew, Samuel Pidwell, 
well, you not only had to fight against ^ natjves Penzance> Cornwall, Eng., 
the boys but you had to bear the addi- ae waJ Corin, my own tutor. In experi- 
tional burden of their rooters, and the menti these men met with many mis- 
absence of your own who were far away. . ^ Mew the roof of hig laborat-
Why did you not Pake up Roy Robertson Qg v^thout accident to himself, and 
with you? He could root some. I wish 1 
could have gone with you. We admire you 
as much in your defeat as we would in 
your victory. The next time you play 
them wollop ’em good and hard, but do 
so honorably.. Then you will have praise 
in the gates or halls of the city.

Now I want to give you some wise coun
sel. Have you followed the Every Day 
Club sports this summer? Now I’ve been, 
around a good deal in 30 years, and the ,
E. D. C., has surpassed everything I’ve 
seen to give plenty of good, clean sport.
The club started out to help men to be 
men, but they have surpassed them
selves, for they have made gentlemen. For 
all the sports in the maritime provinces 
this year had gentlemen from the E. D.
C, to compete. Now, boys, you better take;

, lessons from the club and shape your ' 
future sports on. their lines of good clean, 
sport. What we men love in a youth. 
most is truth and honesty. You may make (

our
all honorable boys. When we send a dele
gation of representative citizens anywhere 

, whether to Ottawa To interview the gov
ernment or a football eleven to represent 

I our first-class sporting fraternity then we 
expect a first-class reception accorded 

r them, because they are our best and we 
who are left behind are anxious continual
ly if we apprehend any violence to them. 
1 send my boy, whom I love with a deep 
passion, away to play ball. “Win if you 

but do so honorably.” But what

M
1 14

f%
i•jMusk Ox-Robes f ,

icious rave 12->e»ple it is a 
‘here's no telling 
#11 find it
pastern Fruits and Spices— 

Pure Malt Vinegar—
^ the rest’s a secret ^A 

Cornel Try

Pèlts sold on theWe have purchased all
London Nwket this year.

t tanned to perfeeti 
the best specimens he

Le/s;
can.
do I find? I find be did his best but fail
ed and, not only that but he was half 
killed at the game, arms twisted, one leg 
broken, one eye gone, hair-pulled out, and 
a sorry sight to behold. I’m only sorry 
to think that my own home town should 
have a boy in it that would so far for-

m

''the exemsive 1 
feemres jtley an

ionWe ha^nad 
and the Tpnner d 
ever curep. / /

iall buff•owIg-Mfi’jF except the
fpt robe wilLdncrease in

The/fnr lVa dee] 
colored/cen>Zr and e1

r.1wei
value e year.

We have them i: J all sizes suitable îof sleighs, auto- 
or any kind of vehjfle and they canmobiles, pony sleig 

be used as floor ru
The prices r^fge from $100 to/ $250 and will be 

ount in a few ydars time.
This will be^our only chance.Ao purchase a genuine

come, as the law now

Pidwell, in an accident, where two large 
bottles of acid each of a different compo
sition were broken, thus generating prus
sic acid, was compelled to jump through 
the window of a second story large 
sion in which he was experimenting; the 
height being great and the fumes partial
ly breathed made him a sick and injured 

for some time, but he recovered. 
Davy, through an accident, gave the basic 
foundation of photography to the world, 
and which was followed up and completed 
by Niepse St. Victor and Daguerre, on a 
silvered copper plate. Pidwell was the 
discoverer of a new salts of iron, now in 
general commercial use; Corin invented 
the bottle and water graduator conducting 
the electricity between platina points, re
placing the old sudden-jolt brass button 
graduator.

On the Frenchman’s part their dis
covery of the impression or development 
of the Daguerreotype was through an ac
cident. They had exhausted all their re- 

rces, after several months of labor ex- 
imenting on Davy’s accident, of spilling 

fj6ts of silver on a whit- i which
fumed black on the sunlight beaming on 
it, and from which the Frenchmen took 
their cue of forming a picture. In their 
little studio they had cast all the plates 
worked on into a comer, above which was 

bottle of mercury, which by some means 
the undeveloped plates and

FOOD-VALUE.HIG
worth twice that E 9 z<tis a treat to Children, a sus- 

tenant to the worker, a boon 
jto-ti*e thrifty housewife.

CHILDREN 
THRIVE O. 

"EPPS’S."

man-
t Musk Ox Robe for some years 

forbids the killing of the animajkand we control the whole 
output, which will .be disposedr of this season.

Write us today. Tour,inquiry wiU receive our per
ilf explain to you our plan by 
4 before paying for it

coccman BREAKFAST
In strength, deliwTCy of flavour, nutritiousness 
and economy in use “ Epps’s”isjujsurp'.assed.

sonal attention and we w 
which you can see the rol TRIBUTE TO DRr^"

J. S. MURRAY

Hostess and the Ladies. All were intro
duced in brief appropriate terms by the 
chairman, G. M. Wilson, and the other 
gentlemen seiected for the purpose and 
responses were made by Dr. J. S. Mur
ray, Dr. D. H. McAlister, F. M. Sproid, 
"Rev. H. C. Rice, W. G. Scovil, J. M. Sco- 
vil, jr., David Floyd, B. F. Myles, Andrew 
Floyd, Doctors Smith, Wetmore, Pudding- 
ton and Warwick, H. Titus, H. Wilson 
and J. H. Sproul.

The Jones-Crawford orchestra, of St. 
John, furnished a fine selection of music. 
In addition there were a monologue and 
song by Mr. Gardiner and recitations by 
E. A. Schofield and J. E. Angevine, as 
well as a song by R. A. March. The whole 
closed with the singing of Auld Lang 
Syne.

Dr. Murray modestly responded to all 
the good and kind words said to and 
about him by his enthusiastic friends.

On Thursday evening Miss Ella Murray 
visited by about a dozen of her young 

lady friends at her home on Main street, 
Hampton Station, who showered her with 
a variety of pretty and useful gifts in 
token of their friendship and esteem, for 
one who has entered fuUy into the Eg 
life of Hampton since, with her m 'r 
and brother, she came among them.

p

AUD THEM WAITS YOOTt MONEY?

you are doubling you# spending capacity or 
increasing your bank «dance. /

"It is worth you\ consideration"
■—the perfi

Hampton, N. B., Nov. 5.—(Special)— 
The citizens’ dinner given here ’this even
ing in honor of Dr. J. Scovil Murray at 
Heath Hall on the eve of his removal to 
the province of Alberta, was a very suc
cessful function in every respect, it was 
also a distinctly representative gathering.

The guests were seated at four tables 
which were adorned with tall epergnee 
containing flowers. chrysanthemums, white 
carnations and other blossoms. Mrs. Wm. 
Langstroth, who catered for the occasion, 
provided a full six course dinner. A hand
somely hand-painted bill of fare was found 
with the place card at every plate which 

greatly admired and will be cher
ished as souvenirs of the occasion. The 
service wras prompt and cheerful, Mrs. 
Langstroth being assisted by a body of 
charming young ladies, namely, the Misses 
Margaret Evans, Ella Murray, Mabel Sco
vil, Mona McMann, Marjory Barnes and 
Florence Prichard, who were indefatig
able in. their efforts to please.

The second part of the programme 
no less to the purpose, the list of toasts^ 
being The King, Our Guest, The Gover
nor General and Parliament, The Lieu
tenant Governor and House of Assembly, 
The Clergy, Our Visitors, The Medical 
Profession, Absent Fpénds, Our Host and

MONTREALBALMORAL BLOCK,
Makers of High Class HARNESS, TRUNKS, BAGS, Etc. Hi of fit. slyle and yiish at the 

edet. WcWiave m#de tailoring 
our special study, and ii\is nq#exaggeration 
to say thatfour House boosts xm finest equip
ment and organisation in int Tailoring y orld. 
There is to need to pay ex#bnant prices for 
your tailoring requirement# 1 hi merit of 
t>ur toileting is backed 

to refund

sou
minim

i cvery^ent ofâM# clietjs’ 
money wsere we fail tafcive ablfiute »«• 
faction. |îo other Tailoeng How on eu»r 
side of t* Atlantic d#e offer «uch an fi- 
qualified liarantee. Whether you desire y#ui 
clothes talored in latest New York styl 
latest Loi*on fashions, #e\uarantee absc 
satisfaction Fill in a*ostt:ard and add 
same to u| as belowfaskilg for our latest 
assortmentwf materia»- Together with pat
terns, we sAi you faslion-pEtes and complete 
instructions»r accura* self-measurement, tape 
measure, alllent freelmd Jkrriage paid. We 
dispj’ch you\rder «*hi/seven days, ami if 

VC, rSqFi the goods, and we

a temporary vain or an advantage over a j 
friend through falsehood, but my dean 
hoys, it will come back upon you like a: 
catapult and knock you cold. So shun : 
falsehood, and meanness as you would the 
smallpox, and you will be forever honor
able.

I am and always was the boys sincere 
friend,

guarant

Take No Substitute *
fell among 
looking for the mercury lost they discov
ered traces of partially developed images 
on the plates, and thus ever after was 
the Daguerreotype developed by mercury. 
The French government pensioned the 
discoverers, and in one of the most noble 
of actions gave the secret to the world.

• Respectfully,
J. S. CLIMO.

FOR
<C 2S were

was

BORTON’S A. TURNER B. HOWARD.

^55 C* you do not app|oye, 
will refund the IterC. P. R’S BEST RECORDofBoeeeKhCoNOi*;

E SUITS 6 OVERCMTS to measureF6r the ten-day week which the exigenc
ies of railway accounting render necessary 
once a month the Canadian Pacific earn
ings in the last ten days of October 
passed all previous records with the great 
total of $3,224,000.

This is the first time that $3,000,000 has 
been reached and passed. The earnings 
were $778,000 in excess of those for the 
same period last year. The best previous 
record of the road was that for the ten- 
day week in the end . of September last, 
when the total was $2,763,000. Prior to that 
the biggest figures were $2.494,000, for the 
last week in October, 1907-

riali6jilL
from $6.14 to $20. TRAVELING COOKING SCHOOLS was

sur-BRAN» Ci Traveling cooking schools have recently 
been instuted in Germany for the benefit 

| of farmers’ daughters. The Bavarian 
! Farmers’ Association was the first to es
tablish these schools and they chose 

! as teachers. The association pays the 
' teachers and most of the other expenses,
I so that the cost of the pupils, is very 
! small. It is said that these traveling 
schools have several other advantages be
sides their accessibility. The teachings 
can be adapted to local conditions and 
the pupils can at once put into practice 
what they have learned.

e/ ; Havel a Icare of yonr poor tired feet, 
CATSHAwTRUBBER HEELS will do the 
trick; fao lishrinotiop, no slip; every step 

/SoftNtira sure. All shoe dealers 
rtpairereiy/

I îLtla 9

■ Ty *
,t

ILK ■ 1?° M CurTT

safe.nuns
and* ?>,f ....

LOX'Jh£^”c!ty road.

Our.
»n Bros™ «Lf- o. Might Directories.

Ltd., Dept. 53. 74-76 Church, street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

Winnipeg and the 
c. o. Hendewion 

53, 270 Garry street, Winnipeg.
Pleaee mention this paper.

NOEOkfALAS 
AN INFANT FOOD

2_
Have .not coughed once ill day ? Yetyou 
may cough tomorrow! Better be pre
pared for it when it comes. Ask your 
doctor about keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pec- 

7Cherry toral in the house. Then when the hard 
_ H-qt rat. cold or cough first appears you have a
He \naif. doctor’s medicine right at hand.

hN*i1.
.•iThe Origin*!.

Every first class hotel, jfcstauranL^os- 
pital and mercantile estkSlEhment Vqmre 
their attendants weaj/LAlo-
PAW RUBBER HEElf, AeAuse^ey &e
restful to the feet'andla#e'8hfe^*nd noise
less. All shoe dealers yid rg^ir shops.

ilK Co -Borden’s Condense West: Curzon 
Broe. Dept.For

Bros Your doctor’s
Pectoral will 
Do as he sd

set
“What is co-education, ma?”
“It is education which gives girls a chance 

to show that they are smarter than boys.
“Leaders of

AgentWm. H. DUNN,
assTLY^senaea \

5 CENTS, 10 CENTS, 15 CENTS 0 polic/e^
cR ?»&a week doesn’t seem much, does 

it? Yet these amounts, put re
gularly into Life Insurance

O4 S/ GO e<b9

iV ..
/ 
I.: Av.

The Prude/ixtial
family

i

mm?

y A

Osaved many a/ 
immediate waift,

doct 
great 

say the

VHave 
from
paid many a 
and can do a 
for you if you

i a

©ve m

©
04;ill,;

■ z 0S%/ / ♦ l,50Q«ork
ord X

;
;

IT IS A SYSTEM OF LIFE INSURANCE DESIGNED PRINCIPALLY FOR WAGE-EARNERS. ^EMIUMS RANGE
’ UP. AND AXE COLLECTED WEEKLY BY AGENTS WBOCAtl^^i

♦ }
i

WHAT IS INDUSTRIAL
Lira INSURANCE?Î 'HE POLICIES ARB ISSUED FROM AGES 1 TO 70. ON: it

*
î

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA Pradential Agents are now 
canvassing in this vicinity. 
They have a most vita! story t 
to tell of how Life Insur- t 
ance has saved the home, 
protected the widow, and 
educated the children. Let 
them tell it to yon.

Incorporated ae a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey
Ordinary policies 
Ages up to 66, 
Both sexes. 
Amounts, up fe 
$100,000

HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.JOHN F. DRYDEN, President 
Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life insurance 

Good income-Promotion-Best Opportunities~Now!
Braecii Ofliee in St. jehm T. 6. MeAron, Sept.. 3rd Meor, Royal Baaii of Canada, cor. King and Canterbury Streets.
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McDOUGALL CASE
JUDGEMENT RESERVED

! 4

StudUv
SbO&icfe

<)îbmfl/yv

HOW WOMEN AND 
GIRLS EARN MONEY!

IKidney Disease for Years
This Weil-ffoown Gentleman Strong

ly Recommends Fruit:a:tivcs to 
All Sufferers.

KL1NG BARRED SAYS PRESIDENT I
March 5—The McDougall 

finished this after-
Fredericton, 

case argument
i noon and judgment reserved.
cupied füXnôver\fhouryine"umn>i0ng Thousands are Deserting the Old 
up his argument in reply to Mr. sherren. Vocation of Dressmaking, Sten-.
and concluded by saying that there were *’
Reveral other points and authorities he; ographer and Household for
might cite in support of the crown, but
he did not think it necessary to occupy ! New Professor
the attention of the court at any greater --------------
w!^hhim,i’nBthe*ase and the latter might St. John Eve. Times free Coupon

that^he did not think j for Mrs. Knowles' Book “Les-
that, he could possibly add anything fur-, sons by Mail—Beauty Culture”
ther to the argument presented by the _________
attorney general and that he would not be
justified to take up the attention of the Abby Beatrice Knowles, the woman who 
court any longer as the attorney general has been instrumental in establishing 
had covered the ground. ; thousands of women and girls in the pro- !

Mr. Sherren was asked if he had any re- j fession of Beauty Culture throuMiout the, 
ply to make. He said, not, except that ; United States, Canada and Great Britain, • 
he regretted Mr. Ritchie had not been has recently arranged for the tee dietri- 

the case. bution of literature, designed eyecially for
ul<Z take up

I

Star Catcher Out of League for four Years is Mis 
Dictum—Cameron’s Victory in Amherst—Ring, 
Baseball, football and Other Sports

Tyn club B B JohVon of the National by the new officers of the M. P. A. A. A,
SïSriïÆ^-2^ » OFFICIAL BULLETIN NO. 4».

catcher'during a'perkid^of four yeate. ^ Sanction of this association has been 

“I don’t see how Kling can be turned granted to the Liverpool sports commit 
over to"1 another “duL” "said President tee for holding a five mile road race (open) 

"Here’s a nlayer who violated ; at Liverpool, on Nov. 4. items /h" contract"by failing to «■ Also to the Ramblers' A A. Club Am- 
to the club during an entire season, heret, for holding a ten mile race (°P®°) 

vard the latter days of the season he on their ; grounds, or in the rmk, on No- 
played here with a semi-professional team, vember f.
FVom the time he refused to report he laid 
himself liable to punishment . The com

mission has discussed Klmg s status m- 
rarmally and the rule made last spring 
still stands. He cannot play under the 
laws of the organization.’

1

»

i
We know of no other medicine which hay been s& s

^^almoS^My communiti/you wiWfin^^men t

have been restored to health/by LydiafE. Piftfeham sV 
etable Compound. Almostflevery woman #ou me* 
either been benefited by it, J knows some/ie vfrThat

' oratory at Lynn, M&s-, files con- 
ondred tho/san<f letters from 
ôch many *oÿén\y state over 

f thevbwie regs^ned their health 
ham’s Vegettele Compound. 
Vegetable,X3cAipound has saved

suo 1present to argue ...
The chief justice assured Mr. Sherren women and girls who 

that the court thought the counsel had Beauty Culture as a proijfessio 
placed the argument well before the Included with the fr 
bench and that all the points that could is now being sent to 
have been taken were made. beautifully illustrated/ boo

On the conclusion of the attorney’s re- nearly one humired 
marks, thé- chief justice said that the and photograplpc rep 
court would consider and deliver judgment i the wonderful JbpportJBiti 
at a later date. I ™rist, the *

Mr.Æazen replied this afternoon in j sense ; it d 
to the grounds taken by Mr. Sher- and practici 

reite He claimed that all the questions expert in 
njion which the case was reserved had Culture ami sho 
ifeeh submitted and rightly submitted to j can be stated t§ hdtne 
a jury, and that that jury having passed ; pense, oJhow 
a verdict there was no ground for appeal- at the hZnes o 
ing. He cited numerous authorities in sup- ducted, Z i 
port of the crown that the indictment was Mrs. fciowlS de 
properly framed and really set forth more aooth 
than was necessary. As - to the point that the o 
the language published Was not obscene, 
it could not be borne out by the circuip/ 
stances. Mr. Hazen read from Free Speech 
the comments made on Dr. MacRae and 
Magistrate McKay, of,Moncton, and claim
ed that there could jN no stronger Stats anclCanad 
facts presented to a jury as to whether w<#en an| girls Jw 
or not such matter was Obscene.

The third point the crown counsel said, 
was it had not been shown that McDougall plyed; an A the i itefc 
had knowledge of the publication of the m&ire for aA'anci neiV 
articles complained of. The attorney gen- Zen plearlylprov id 
eral recalled the evidence produced at the lew, dignifi* ai 
trial, how MacDougall had given instruc- Arrangemelte 
tions and received messages from the the Ilteraturl a 
agents. girl readers 1/

Judge McLeod—“These were all questions Mrs. Kno^* 
for the jury to pass upon and they having mothers, mà

Lord’s Day Alliance Business found a verdict, what have we to say? Bist in
1 . . 7 „ . „ . .. .'The finding of the jury was upon a mat- ment.^tiy 5<|

Session---- Social and Moral ter of fact, not law.” Justice Landry and
Reform Council l"“" ”“‘d ” '* * “*

Mr. Hazen read parts of the address bju 
Justice White to the jury and contended 
that the direction of his honor placed 
fairly and squarely before the jury the 
matters to be decided upon. That the 
questions submitted were all plain facts 
and not questions of law and that the 
jury having unanimously decided the de
fendant -guilty there was ho ground of 
appeal.

Judging from the remarks made by the 
bench this afternoon, one could not but 
form the opinion that the finding of the 
jury will not be interbred with.

SO

litemture which 
aj#licants is a 

containing j 
life-likS illustrations 
Suctions shewing1 

or the Mani-

to St. Francis Xavier A. A.'A., 
nùih, for holding a ten mile road

Also whiso.JAMIAntigo
race (open) on Nov. 4.

Also to D. B. C. A. for six mile rpad 
race at Dartmouth, Nov. 6. the i

Also to Sackville A. Club, Sackville, N. rived 
B. fop holding a ten mile read race from a lifelong suffe 
Dorchester to Sackville, N. B., on Nov. 0. tion, and the o 

Entries for the indoor championship 
sports to be held in the Arena Rink, Hai- 

with G. F. Greig, 3

jj| testifying to 
have de- 
L. I was 

from ChrAiic Cfltetipa- 
medicme never seOBred 
al good i 
icine cur

"fthave Suchlpleasu
marielous bencre-sj 
takire “Fruit-a-tl-es:

hasas-1r md th 
ibes £kt womerfullx
ir

to in ;way Molle :oiane^ In the Pi
taining ovej^Bne million 
women jrfeking heap 
their^Fn signatures jti
bvÆcing Lydia E. Pi 
JLydia E. Pinkhÿj
T. l^PSinklwl)* VegetahÆr’Compound is rriade ex-’ 

clus^y frmn roo^nd herb^nd is perfectly harmless.
The reason whjft is so successful is because it contains 

ingredients whict/act directly upon the female organism, 
restoring it to hdUthy and normal activity.

Thousands of ̂ unsolicited and genuine testimonials such 
the following prove the efficiency of this simple remedy.
„ „__An„________ u Without Lydia E. Pink ham’s Vegetable

ftSEtîÆSa

Chatel, Valleyfield, Belleriver, Quebec.
Women who are suffering from those distressing ills 

neculiar to their sex should not lose sight of these facts 
KSLt the ability of Lvdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound to restore their health.

Baseball t
"I wouldn’t trade Johnny

Se whole Giant Oub with this year a 
gate receipts thrown in to boot- 1 m not 
building up a team for John McGraw and
New York. I’m m business in Chicago, N. S - Nov. S-Mom than 2,000
and while. I have anything to say jth j citizens ot Amherst turned out here tonight
it. Kling and Renlbach will 6ee the fast runners, picked from the Hall-

Cubs or not at all. <6o ®P°, ® I ,ai Herald s race, In a ten mile race on the
Jcs Webb Murphy, president of the Cuds, j Ramblera, traci_ ^ lum unfavorable
7,*._ p- weather Interfered with the race In Halifax
te7ne ltlnS , followed the runners here, and at 7 o’clock

j** George Little, manager for Jack John- the ra]n came down ln torrents. 
idÉon, is doing everything in his power to ejjded ag sxpacted Cameron won, doing the 
Ihiet Stanley Ketchel to join his camp. ^ 1 fifty-four laps of the long ten mile grind
%ope Ketchel will decide to jom me. be (i|. M 

•aid. “I will back him for $10,000 to neat The rea, race of the evening was for see- 
firmly convinced that ^ place the honor of this position laying 

between Rodgers, of Halifax, and Lewis Paul,
, the veteran IndUn, of Windsor, and was a 

The colony of promoters now on the close race between teh two to the forty- 
ground to bid for the Jeffries and John- (oura lap_ when the Indian dropped. Rob- 
ten fight will be compelled to welcome t Pauj 0f Truro, and Holmes, of the Cres- 
another brother bidder. Tom McCarey, cents, dropped out In the early stages of the 
head of the Pacific Athletic Club, of Lo» sa^*rtly after g o’clock and amid the cheer- 
Angeles, is coming to New York to régis- |ng 0( the Bpectators, the following runners 
ter his offer. He makes no bones about wer® “ned up Jor ^stert. gameron^Am 
his intention. He comes out with a flat her^ Rodg w)n(J^; Paul Tryr0. Sterling, 
offer of $75.030, and a promise to hold o£ st John and Dawson, of Westvllle. d d 
the fight at Vernon, just on the outskirts not arrive on account of the unfavorable
of Lob Angeles. WCameron will meet Bob Fowler, the Amerl- the annual meeting of the provincial

! * r ,, ,„n of can runner, ln a ten mile race here next Lord,8 Day ABiance yeeterday afternoon
Lou Housmann and Jimmy Callahan, of Saturday. in Leinster street church HU Lordship

Chicago, are prepared to offer Jeffries a gow|jn_ Bishop Richardson was reflected honorary

sia a lï asrsA&
which will include the word'echampion |amewa.maaeby 0 Brlen tee «« ghou]d he,d ,7tbe ring; e0 a8
wrestler. Frank Gotch; Dr. Roller and B.,yWho made sz%. ^ ^ ^ taken up at the
others. St. Josephs. next meeting of that body. The usual re-

241 ports were received showing that, financi
ally and otherwise, the alliance is prosper
ous. It was decided that the contribution 
to the Canadian Alliance will be the same 
as last year, $500.

Rev. James Crisp, the secretary, sub
mitted hU annual report, a summary of 
which was given in last evening’s Times.

Rev. A. A. Graham read the report of 
the treasurer, Robert Reid, which showed 
the receipts to be $500.89, with 
churches yet to be heard fr 

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows; Bishop Richardson, honorary presi
dent; A. H. Hanington, president; Rev. 
Dr. Joseph McLeod, Fredericton; Senator 
Wood. Sackville; Rev. Dr. Carr, Camp- 
bellton; J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen, and 
Rev. A. A. Graham, vice-presidents; Rev. 
James Crisp, secretary; Alex. Watson, 
treasurer ; Dr. McLeod Vince, Dr. Silas 
Alward, Hon. J. G. Forbes, Judge Emer
son, Havelock Coy, A. A. Wilson, with 
the president, secretary and general secre
taries, legal committee ; Rev. N. McLaugh
lin, Rev. W. R. Pepper, Rev. J. M. Mc
Lean, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, Rev. Dr 
Flanders, A. A. Wilson, Rev. D. Mc- 
Odrum, Rev. W. H. Sampson, Rev. James 
Crisp, Rev. Gordon Dickie, Rev. W 
Camp, and Robert Reid, organization 
mittee. Rev. Mr. Dickie and Rev. Mr. 
Sampson auditors.

A vote of thanks was passed to Mr. 
Reid, the retiring treasurer, for his many 
years of service in that office. Rev. Mr. 
Moore asked that the contribution of the 
provincial alliance to the Canadian L. D. 
A. he the same as last year $500, together 
with $75 arrears. This was agreed to as 

the motion that the estimates to the

urn breeches Mi y"FruVa- le vito do me any 
trees.” ThU i 
everjrthing else fsled. Also, list sprin# I 
had a severe ATTACK OF mLADDBR 
TROUBLE WITZ KIDNEY T*ÛUlL9r 
and “Fruit-a-tivesl cured these romp!aims 
for me, when thelphyeician attendinacme 
hid pràctically gilen me up. /

“I am now overeiihty years of |fe and 
I tan strongly rMC$nmend ‘FruiZa-tives 
for chronic constipation and blteder and 
kidney trouble. ThU medicUfe is very 
mild like fruit, is easy to tajZ 
effective in action.

(Signed) “JAMES 
Williamstown, Ont., J 
50c. > box, 0 for $2-6fc 

—at dealers or from Fte 
Ottawa. f

Kling to * Of!)W
y JttlZex-: 
if (cling , iVI

ifax, Nov. 9, close 
Prince street, on Friday, Nov. 5.

* L. B. McMILLAN,
Secretary M. P. A. A.
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e been made to send 
Æ book to all women and 
r‘ îe Evening Times, and 
i quests that the fathers, 

ri thers of young ladies as- 
a tention to thU announce- 

JC copies of the book have 
printed. I hpse who wish a copy 
d cut outil te coupon below at once i 
mail it tel Abby Beatrice Knowles, 
Eight AveT e, New Yorfk.

DINGWALL.” 
ujf 27th, 1908. 
for trial box, 25c. 
iit-a-tives Limited,

The roefi
cl , St

- asLangford, for I 
be can do it.”

■A. J
AGAIN PRESIDENT

el

FREE COUPON
For Mn Knowles Book 

Lessons by I ail Beauty Culture
;

■m
ThU Coupon a good for Free litera

ture and one %>py of Mrs. Knowles’ 
Book if mailed at once to the address 
given above. ■l !■!i. 75Jeffries did the Bowery Wednesday night 

he big fellow, in tow of “Diamond Dan 
’Rourke and a special detail of six po- 

..cemen, made his way along the famous 
thoroughfare to pay his respects to the 

. St. James Working Boys’ Club in James 
etreet. A mob followed at Jeff’s heels 

. and made navigation something of a task.
. Jeff was introduced to the boys by the 
' Rev James Curry and the club moder

ator. Rev. William Rafter. Jeff was treat
ed to several three-round sparring matches 
between members of the club. Three hun
dred youngsters cheered the big fellow ,
to the echo as his burly form disappeared Sport BfietS 
through the door.

Phtimey ........ . •••
Ward..........
Gale.............
Britt...........
F. Sweeney

262 87%
is p
227 75

86 St. John Times Coupon No. 2778 85
,ï"'. 87 74 
.. .. 84 71f TURTLE WORSHIP1186380 899

I. L. A B.
Baking Powders Used in Canada,

The following are a few extracts taken 
from a long article written by Prof. J. 
F. Snell, of MacDonald College, end pub
lished in the Journal of Agriculture and 
Horticulture, in which he states as fol
lows. There are three classes of baking 
powder on the Canadian market:

"First. Cregm of Tartar Powders. These 
contain as acid ingredients. Cream of 
Tartar.

“Second. Alum Powders, 
tain burnt alum as their acid constituent.

“Third. Alum-phosphate Powders. These ; 
contain both burnt alum and acid phos
phate of lime.

“The consensus of medical opinion is 
that alum has a deleterious effect upon 
health. Its use in flour is prohibited by 
law in some countries. Its effect upbn the 
mucus membrane is familiar to every one 
who has put a crystal of alum into their 
mouth. Very small doses are sufficient to 
produce a decideded astringent effect.”

Out of 158 samples collected by the In
land Revenue Department in 1908 only 17 
bjands were found to be Pure Cream of 
Tartar Powders.

Dearborn's Perfect was found to be one 
of the best and heads the list of Pure 
Cream of Tartar Powders.

The following are some of the brands 
found to contain Alum and Acid Phos
phate of Lime, according to bulletin 184 
of the Inland Revenue inspectors:

ALUM POWDERS.

' (From the London Globe.)
At a place called Kotron, On the French 

ivory coàst, the natives believe that to 
eat or destroy a turtle would mean death 
to the guilty one or sickness among the 
family. The fetich men, of whom there 
are plenty, declare that years ago a man 
went to sea fishing. -

In the night his canoe was thrown up
on the beach empty. Three days af re
ward a turtle came ashore at the same 
place with the man on his back, alive and 
well. Since that time they have never 
eaten or destroyed one. of that species, al
though they enjoy other species. If one 
happens now to be washed ashore there is 
a great commotion in the town.

First the women sit down and start 
pinging and beating sticks; next a small 
piece of white cloth (color must be white) 
is placed on the turtle’s back. Food is 
then prepared and plsced on the cloth, 

_ ( generally plantains, rice and palm oil. 
' Then, amid a lot more singing, dancing 

and antics of the fetich people, it is car
ried hack into the sea and goes on its 
way rejoicing. ’

89 69 229
.. 81 86 74 241

: . . 78 78 . 78 234
72 98 107 277

. 64 80 _67_ JU
êéT tiT 395 llM
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Con O’Kelly, of Cork, the champion
heavyweight wrestler of Great Britain, 

Football has arrived in New York from Liverpool.
This afternoon on the Every Day Club O’Kelly, a clean-cut giant, «hiding 0 feet 

grounds the Algonquins will tackle what 4 inches in height, announced t at 
till undoubted»- be a tough proposition, was here to challenge ^!ff,enfk d. 
when they go up against a picked team any other heavyweight wrestler ot stand 
of intermediates and senior players There ^g. ». *
has been some decidedly fast football ...... wewplaved by the intermediates this season In the Imperial ^’''"d roome Ne
,Pn their league games, so much so that they York Wednesday, ^ere George H^ Sut 
feel that, with stiffening by some good ton, the handless expert, is appearing 
senior plavers. thev will he able to down against all comers, one of the best exhi
^ Indians. étions given by Sutton since his wriv^

The latter, as the University of New in Gotham, was seeii when he defeated 
Brunswick game at Fredericton was Jimmy Ryan, in a three-cushon carom 
called off. decided to give the intermedi- game of billiards by a score of 35 to 34, 
ates a chance to try their metti. As a Ryaa is the acknowledged champton at 
result, lovers of football will see a rattling this style ot game in New England in 
good game, as no matter who wins the men played on equal, term® ™th Ryan 
naee is bound to be a fast one. Both having the lead in points for the greater 
teams have availed themselves of some part 0f the game. Sutton, by » 8“P'“ 
V N B. plavers. St. John men. who are effort, scored a run of six Polnt« *owa 
down over Sunday, and the Algonquins the close, placing him on even terms and 
will play Herman Thorne, one of the best gored his winning point alter an 
quarterbacks in the city, for the first around-the-table shot. 
time this season. ..... ,■

Preceding the Algonquin-All Intermedi- At a 
ate game, the Micmacs and Carleton will gt. 
clash in the Intermediate league match, vention 
Both these teams are practically senior ;t was 
-layers and each is as heavy as any se- 

,ior team. The first game will start at 
o’clock, and the second at 3 0 clock.

VP. 8. Sweeney.s •• Q 
Harris.
Daley..
O’Brien 
Cronin.
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The Gold I 
are certainly art 
cleanable which

0 thing
1

swderWarningGold Oi
nere quickly and more 
f You are not serving 
to keep house without

com- ind do it better,
1 anything else os 
its if you’re tryin

will not clean- 
economically th; 
your best inter 
GOLD DUST.

x OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST
Hade by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. MontrwL P. Q—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.

Poor
Digestion?

I Qruih4ne floor» watlfilw? clothes and dishes, cleaning wood* I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work, 
I cleansing both room. Pines, etc., end making the finest soft soap-

all- was
branches be the same as last year.

Rev. Mr. Graham announced that the 
moral and social reform council of New 
Brunswick will hold a meeting in the . 
M. C. A. building on the 26th inst. to 
consider amendments to the criminal code 
relating to race track gambling and adult
ery. He asked that the alliance be repre- 

... — — j. „. , sented and be. with the secretary were
_ balance of $250 on hand, bix named ft committee to select ten represen- 

persons have' paid $20 each and become tatjvea for the purpose. This being all the 
life members, and 130 are on the regular the meeting adjourned,
membership list.

This is one of the first signs of stom
ach weakness. Distress after eating, 
sour eructations, sick headache, bil- 

idicative 
it needs 
,n health

meeting of the executive of the 
Association for the Prc- 

Tuberculosis, yesterday, 
decided that, when the funds of 

this body totalled $1,000, a trained nurse 
would be engaged to assist towards the 
stamping out of the disease. Atjiresent 
there is a

“Magic, Blue Ribbon, Cook's Choice, 
Cook's Friend, Crescent, Crest Export, 
Feather Light, Gold Standard, Golden] 
Crown, Forest City, Gold Starr. Horton’s, | 
Jersey Cream, Maple Leaf, New York, | 
Ocean, Ocean Wave, O. K., Kings, Our 
Flag. Purity. Quaker Maid, Queen, Red 
Cross, Reliance, Richmond Special. St. ] 

. Stewart’s, Sutherland’s, Tip Top, i 
Lily, White Rose, White Starr, | 

Desiderttam, Red Seal,Dairy, !
Excelsior. Harvest :

John
of

ious, conditions are 
that it is the si 
assistance. Hal

lai
it If!A Real 

Long Tonic
and stren; §p$

1*
1# 
m

Athletic BEEC JerqiS w 111pi
Halifax Recorder:—A. W. Covey, the 

will be here to JWhite Swan.
Capital, Champlain,
Home, Kitchen Queen, Gem, Laurier, 
Art.”

speedy St. John sprinter,
OBITUARY PILLSSALVATION ARMY CONGRESS

OPENING THIS AFTERNOON
There are many prepar

ations that will relieve a cough 
—few that will cure it. The 
first class, containing su/h 
drugs as Opium, and 
phine, simply deaden /the 
irritation and stop the c^igh, 
but do little or no pci 
good.

Miss Hattie B. Wanamaker
Nauwigewauk, N. B., Nov. 4—A gloom . • .

has been cast over the entire community for they are a StomKh r 
by the sudden and unexpected death at 2 never disappoints. The; 
p. m. today of Miss Hattie Beatrice, third j and gently upon 
daughter of Albert S. and Phoebe Wane- / ° . themaker. The deceased was iU only four ; organs, Sweeten toe 
days with meningitis of the brain. She Stomach, carry 
was 23 years of age, a bright promising elements, and esU 
young lady; and most popular in social and dirions of the tiffer and bile
musical circles. She leaves a father and tonic and strength-
mother, three sisters and six brothers, be- The wontfcSfiul tome and strengtlv-
sides a large circle of friends to mourn ening effects from rteecnam s rills, 
their lose. make them a safe remedy—they

MORNING LOCALSthat
At a private meeting of the harbor 

board last night, it was decided to rent 
to the Boston-Cuban Steamship Company, 
at $50 per month, the warehouse next to 
that of the D. A. R. Company, and at 
$150 a month to let them have the frost 
and fireproof warehouse.

The officers and hoys of the Scots 
Cadets are soliciting the co-operation of 
the citizens in securing funds to carry on 
their work. The corps at present num
bers forty, but it is planned to increase 
the membership to eighty, which will cost 
about $350.

The King’s College Law School will 
Tuesday for the winter 

Dr. A. O. Earle is not on the

fct quick- 
digestive 

htents of the 
e. disturbing 

lish healthy con-

mMonday and Tuesday will be devoted to 
special councils for the officers, at which 
many important matters affecting the 
army's work will be discussed.

The Salvation Army of the ■ Maritime 
Provinces is losing one of the best offi
cers ever stationed here, owing to the 
promotion of Lieut.-Col. W. J. fb Turner 
to the headquarters staff in Toronto.

Col. Turner has had charge of the anny 
work in the Maritime Provinces since 
September 1, 1906. He will be succeeded 
bv Brigadier Richard. Adby, of England, 
who came to this country a short time 
ago, making his headquarters in Toronto.

/The opening of the 27th annual conven
tion of the Salvation Army in the Mari
time Provinces this afternoon will be 
marked with a welcome meeting conducted 
by Commissioner Coombs of Toronto. At 
noon today Commissioner and Mrs. 
Coombs and staff, consisting of Colonel 
and Mrs. Mapp, chief secretary for the 
Salvation Army in Canada; Lieut. Colonel 
Pugmire, prison and social secretary, and 
Major Finlay, private secretary to the 
commissioner, will arrive in the city Over 
100 officers from Prince Edward Island, 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick will also 
arrive today to attend the convention. 
The following is the programme of meet
ings to be held:

Saturday, 7 p. m.—Conference of officers 
and soldiers and ex-soldiers in the S..A- 
citadel on Charlotte street.

Sunday, 11 a. m.—Great holiness meet
ing; 3 p. m., Commissioner Coombs will 
lecture on the Prison and Social Work of 
the Salvation Army: 7 p. m.. great revival 

conducted by Commissioner

>r-

RefTathlent scy

s No.Father Mori
Help Weak 
Stomachs

Roger Kennedy
does not contain a It ace of these dangerous dEj^gs, but is an 
absolutely safe anfe scientific préparâtion^TNature’s own 
remedies—Herbs,00ts and Balsams.

loves the irritatioi

The death occurred yesterday of Roger j 
Hunter Kennedy, an old and respected ; 
citizen of North End, in the 78th of his 
age. Mr. Kennedy is the father of James
Kennedy, lumber merchant, of this city. ! Sold Everywhere.
Besides his son, Mr. Kennedy leaves six; 
daughters. Mrs. James Bonner, of Brock- • 
ton; Mrs. R. E. Tovy, of Brockton; Mrs.i 
P. Coakley, of Iowa; Mrs. John Con- ;

If you suffer from/bleeding, 0ff Buffalo* He is also survived hr

itching, blind or srotruding 1^4] VC grandchildren. Notice of the
Piles, send ml yot* aldress, andyUral will appear later. 3 tradera throughout the World to
I will tell y0/yro\Y tot CUre^ypUlV , . , ty:,.nn communicate direct With English
self at homily /he feb^r/j/l John L. wiison MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS. |7o cidtle 2,275 sheep and 6 calves; Jas.
treatment l/and/villVlSr John L. Wilson, c erk m the Bank of , ach claes of goods. Bes^aa being a com- 7, Grath ’ 281 cattle. 995 sheep and 14
treatment J antywm Montreal, died last night at his home, 351 , t6 commercial guide to London and Its Alcuratn zoi • j and 30
some of fus Ut!t\ trea/ient ^”neBt;eet in hl6 S.xty-ninth year. He suburbs «>e Directory contain, list, of calves; M. J. Collins, 22 cattle
free for trial fnn 114 ref^ences ja Burvived by his wile.fourson8 goods they ship, and the Colonial 6hInPÉxmouth street Methodist church on
from vour own \ofhtf if re- daughters. The sons are. George, of Vest ^hFth,|nMarKet they supply: Rundav evening J. N. Harvey will speak
Quested Itnmedi/eVelief and Somerville. Mass.; william of Someryille Fore STEAMSHIP LINES °™,he Lot’s Missionary Movement,
questeu. uurnt m m Mass.-, Harry, of Brockton, Mass.; and d under the Ports to which they sell on„,Tne o T m Curren have
permanent cure a/su^d. Send " , f tbi itv The daughters are: a"d “ndlcatlng the approximate sailings; The services of Mrs L. _ in the
ho money, bnt/tZl others of ^Atwood Ô’Brie». Mrs. Lester PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES been r^J^iTtenetchurch
-this offer." Write to-day to Mrs. Adame. Mn. Anthony 1 =' tl^l,rfn=l^pŒu' to^nsCbaa=dtS’lndu,: "X tome missions' committee of the

if"- 268 mbSS^SS
rime rnucTlDATinNCURE CONSTIPAI ION, fc5er'atfld"',); S'Sdon DI6ECT08ï C0. tld.!?i-::.'
and Liver PHI. 25c, box at ^1 lading drug jJ» . y | 52 Abchurch Lane. London, E.|C. 1 adds. wui. be filled igter on.
from The Scobell DfjjgÇo,. StCatharlnes, Ontario.

nextopen 
course.
lecturing staff this year, and hie successor 
has not been chosen.

The Ladies' Missionary Society of the 
Congregational church gave a parlor con
cert at the home of Rev. S. W. Anthony, 
last night. It was very successful. About 
seventy-five were present and an enjoy
able evening was spent.

At the monthly meeting of the Slaugh
ter House Commissioners, yesterday, the ] 
inspector's report for monthly killing was ] 

follows:—John E. McDonald, !

iat caused the cough, 
[g the inflammation and 

_ throat and lungs, 
and strengthens the whole 

imgs, and protects against future

It entirely ri
by cleaning out the mucus, sto; 
healing the delicate membrane "

Moreover, it tones 
system, particularly thier 
coughs and colds.

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c. 
At your dealer’s.

In Boxes a» cent»

PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

services 
Coombs.

These services will be held in the Opera 
House and will be conducted by Commis
sioner Coombs and members of hie staff.

It was announced a few days ago that 
Lieutenant Governor Tweedie would pre
side at the afternoon service but owing to 
hie being called away to Montreal, Dr. 
Daniel, M. P., will be in the chair. The 

the platform will be occupied by 
of St. John and other

23
Chatham, N.B.Father Morrlacy Medicine Ce. Ltd.

Montreal, died last night at hie home, 351 _lete commercial guide 
Won street, in h.s e.xty-ninth year. He Suburbs the mrecter^coute.^UsU of

the goods they ship, and the Colonial rible bedlam of noises it has ever been 
my misfortune to listen to.

Miss Wagner said too that despite as
sertions to the contrary- 
home affection between parent and child. 
“The sons, especially the oldest son, in 
the heathen families,” she said, 
the most affection, while the least is con
ferred on the girls.. The sons are the 
ideal and hope of the Korean parents. It 
is rustomarv to marry the girls off be
tween the ages of eight and twelve yean.” .

A KOREAN CHOIR
(From the Washington Star.)

Miss Ellasue Wagner, an active mission
ary from Korea, said that music was as 
far away from the nature of the Koreans 
as could he imagined. “We feel greatly 
encouraged.” she said, "if by some for- 
unate cfiance 

or boy to carry a 
cessful with a few of them, but very, very 
f*w. A Korean choir ia the most hor-

Beats on 
leading citizens 
cities. The lecture in the afternoon will 
be on prison and social work carried on 
by the armv. Commissioner Coombs will 
conduct this lecture personally and it will 
be .worth bearing.

there was a

“receive

teach a Korean girlwe can
tune. We've been sue-FIG PILLS
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REBUIRRIED AETER
500 YEARS

NORDICA’S EVIDENCE 
IN CONTES F OVER 

$1,000,000 WILL

SLEW WOLF WHICH 
FLEW AT HER 

CHILD’S THROAT

COMMON COUNCIL

Special Cash Fur Sale
ONE WEEK ONLY

Commencing Monday, Nov. 8th

Aid. Likely an Hospital Com
missioner—City Comet Band 
is Thanked—West Side Pol
ice Protection

Same Religious Order Chants 
Over Body of Monk of Chaucer’s 
Time

Boston, Nov. 6—Mine. Lillian Nordica 
wasithe star witness in the Supreme Court 
at East Cambridge in the contest of tho ! 
will of her aunt, Mrs. Vannie F. Allen,
who left everything to a niece and nothing ( about twelve miles distant, lives a settler 
to the prima donna. ■ named Ransen, with his wife and two

Mme. Nordica gave her name as Lillian ' smalI children, about five years of age 
Nordica Young, of New York. She was ...... .
dressed in a black velvet suit trimmed ?“d°ne respectively One even,ng recent- 
with white lace. She carried a gold ehate- >‘,tfae mothei" P^ed the youngest m the 
laine bag. and wore a blue turban hat ^ carnage and with the eldest went 
trimmed with feathers. She was question-, ou.t].for, » 6tro11 «»«» Prame' Tw0 >'oung 
ed by her attorney, Robert F. Light. ^1^°’ a

She declared that ever since she could ! co“pa"!®d them, 
remember she understood that the for-1 ,,The “Ue party had not gone far before 
tune of her uncle, John Allen, was to be e>'e *he hound cau*ht
distributed equally among the heirs. ?f a Jo f «>me distance away and with a

"The heirs,” she said, "were my uncle’s t>°™d it was off, followed by the yapping
own sisters, which included my mother, The dogs kept on the chase
Mrs. Annie Baldwin, Mrs. Imogene Cos- ! spreading out, as if by instinct to surround 
tello and Mrs. lone A. Walker. They sent j th®foe- 1
Uncle John to college, and made it possible The chase was getting warm for the
for. him to make his fortune. My uncle ! wolf and he suddenly turn '«
and his wife frequently called to see me I direct towards the woman and children 
whenever T sang in Boston. Four or five who were a mile away The hound saw 
years ago my uncle, who was an insurance *he change, ' and . until his long loping 
broker, said: ‘Lillian, why'don't you take ! bound was gradually lessening the gap. 
out an insurance policy?’ I told him I was The plucky mother realizing the danger,
■IrmuTv insured picked up a stout stick of willow and , - ...

" <Whv not take ont a small nolicy for stood awaiting the attack. When the wolf | with the exception of a section relating 
*25 000*” With its snarling teeth was within 50 to a charge of $5 a day for heating the

replied $25,000 was a considerable sum yards, the wolfhound was still yards be- offices m warehouses Nos. 5 and 6, whic 
of money andthat the premium would be i hmd. and the coHies 100 yards away. With was referred back to the bomd.
Inf»#» T asked him if in the event of my 14 bound the ifrolf flew at the r throat ot The reports of the ferry, bills and b
taking such a policy, he would divide the the child clinging, to its mother’s skirt, and claims committees ^ere adoptech
commission with me. so that the premium but the woman felled hmi with the. stick, There was some discussion ov«f the  ̂
woiild be smaller. He said that was against and before lie could regain his feet Nago committee s report, and Aid Belyen 
the, law had. him by the throat, and never let go charged Chairman Potts with running t «

“Theh he said: 'What is the difference till the wolf lay dead at the woman’s feet, system to suit himself and against e
whether I have this money for a time of —-------------- 1 -----------— ord*rs of the counI' , .. , tv
uot? Eventually it wdll come to you and SUES FORHER BABY, ' ' se^t»^^-Ta ro^”tJ to re£rt

STOLEN 17 YEARS AGO Z &bu,,dme’ WM *

versation^with him^he told me that the New York, Nov. 6-The prayer of a A_ communication ~n”™,n^{^raf' 

money that he would leave would, go to mother for the baby she was fold had c°°dlt’or1’ m Q^a,. a , — , 
my mother and other relatives on the1 died seventeen years ago was made this Baxter, .SKiuiiy am p ■
death of his wife. At one time he fold me i week in Supreme Court bv Emma Bock, 0n, mot,on of :U,d" hh
that he was going to leave his wife a life | the wife of Henry Bock, of No. 70 West MW«t End com-
interest in the estate, so that she could go j One Hundred and Thirty-third street.' , ; ., ’ f , _ * * \Ton.to Europe and study art. He cbnsulted me! The child, the mother swears, was atol- Plamed of the actmn of boys, w^o on .Mon 

.boat that and asked my advice. I fold e„ soon after its birth by its father and
m its place a bogus child was substituted. IT 8„ -, „ Thethha<tn?hther mnd”btbràUBed 8USpeCt letter wasrefJfofl to the' safety board:

that the second baby was not her own; A,d Ke]lev gajd that for the cotivenience
™cd ’k "’ dea‘h tl0?k tb.e 1,tv of the aldermen and for the better under- 

tie one away. Then it was buried un- standi of the dty business, the common
der her name, and at its father’s ex- clerk e£ould be in6tructed to furnish the
PTnSe'lsÔfl afTT f ,u aldermen with the minutes of each coun-

In 1896 after she had parted from the y raeeting. The mayor should also be
Rs'a Oint. !?!,sbandahe !s "7 amng f0T a7Par»tion Ued ^th minutes of all board meet- 

„__?certain Boak.,?'lertfd an arm°7 „to ‘he ings He made a motion to this effect.
? dl,rS dnï' uCrfS îh\. ha"\Lshe de; which was seconded by Aid. Scully and 

blares, sat her husband, his mother, and
bleeding a five-year-old boy. the child, she 

nd protruding convinced, was her own baby, whom she 
pH**- See tertimonjkls imjbepreas and ask supposed had been laid.at rest in Green-
rofyomSnoney back U uJbsatisfled. 60c. at all j w??d:
dealers at Bdwamson. BEtes & Cm, Toronto, i With a scream that startled the specta- 
DR. OHASE’S OINTMENT. tors at the drill, Mrs. Bock darted from

■ ■------------------------------------------------------ - ! her seat toward her boy. She "alleges that
her husband slipped out of the hall with 
his son before she could reach them. She 
found out his address, and had him 
brought into court, but he convinced the 
judge that the genuine Henry George 
Bock was dead.

Following this incident, Mrs. Bock as
serts her husband and his mother, with 
the boy moved to Newark, and lived under 
an assumed name. The boy is said to be 
living with his father now at the One 
Hundred and Thirty-third street residence.
Mrs. Bock demands that the court give 
him back to her, and that his father pay 
her alimony. The latter plea was denied 
yesterday by Justice Blanchard.

Bock says his wife abandoned Henry 
Geqêge Bock when the boy was two weeks 
old" and that it was impossible for Mm to 
live with her becauset-of her conduct.

The separation action will be tried later.

Kamsack, Sask., Nov. 6—To the south
of, this place, a thriving little towij on 
the Canadian Northern Railway, and

Some 500 years ago, in the Black Friary 
of St. Mary and St. Nicholas, in the 
ancient city of Stamford, (Eng.) the 
Brothers buried one of their order—a cer
tain John Staunforde.

In the coffin with him, upon his breast 
doubtless at his own desire, was placed 
a parchment that had come to him all ! 
the way across the mountains and the t 
plains from Rome—an Induit of Pope j 
.Boniface IX., granting to Staunforde per-1 
mission to choose a confessor. Why he 
obtained this privilege, why it was so I 
precious to him, is not knoum, but it is 
conjectured that he had committed some V 
sin, and that he had, the Induit buried 
with him in order to prove (in case the 
coffin were ever opened) that he was ab
solved.

Recently there was another funeral 
there, and again the Black Friars chant- ! 
ed the mass for the dead! Again the four 
candles were lighted around the body, 
again the priest, iq his cope of black and 
gold, went around the bier with holy 
water and sprinkled the corpee, and then 
censed it.

And the body was the same-^that of 
John Staunforde, who lived when Chau
cer was writing hie “Canterbury Tales,” | 
when the dawn of the Renaissance was 
breaking over the Occidental world.

The body wae again placed in its form
er leaden coffin, which in turn was put 
within a wooden coffin, and the remains 
were taken in a hearse to the Roman 
Catholic church in Broad street. A short 
sermon was preached by the Rev. Father 
West. Then the coffin was again placed 
in the hearse, and, with cross-bearer, al- 
eolytes and priests preceding it, was 
taken to the Stamford Cemetery, where 
it was buried in the Roman Catholic 
quarter. A bottle containing an account 
of the discovery and reburial had been 
placed in the coffin.

It was the faded, yellow piece of parch
ment on the body that brought the Black 
Friars from Leicester to perform the sol
emn funeral rites of their church and of 
their order over the remains of their long 
dead, long forgotten brother. The leaden 
coffin containing the body was found by 
workmen who were digging a trench in 
Adelaide street on September 9. The spot 
was once the burial’ ground of the Black 
Friars. The parchment found within the 
folds of the cere-cloth was taken to the 
British Museum", and there Dr. G. F. 
Warner, the keeper of the manuscript», 
deciphered the inscription.

As far as can be ascertained the date 
is March 28, 1368. For a time it was 
thought that the body, which was in a 
partially mummified condition, was that 
of Joan, the “Fait- Maid of Kent," but 
when the wooden coffin in which the re
mains had been placed was disintered 
from the field where it had "been tempor
arily buried it was definitely ascertained 
that the remains were those of an elderly 
man.

The city council appointed Aid. J. A. 
Likely a member of the hospital commis- 

succeed the late Dr. A. W. Mansion to
Rae, after Dr. D. Berryman had also been 
placed in nomination ; the safety board 
was instructed to appoint a committee to

wolf hound, ac-

confer with a committee of county coun
cillors looking to the erection of a 
municipal building which would, as well, 
have accommodation for the courts. A 
movement was set on foot for better po
lice protection in the West End, and there 
was a lively tilt between Aid. Potts and 
Belyea over ferry matters, notably the 
“pink” ticket system. The meeting was 
held in thq council chamber. Mayor Bul
lock presided and all the aldermen were 
present excepting Aid. Lewis and Baxter.

The harbor board report was adopted

new

11
•<(Ladies’ Fur-lined CoatsI lr~

MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLES>
fSaleRegular 

. Price Price
One only Black Broad Cloth covering, grey and white Squirrel lining, Sable 

Fox Collar and Revers $46.00$65.00
1.

One only Black Broadcloth covering, Hamster lining, Sable Collar and
Revers .. :. .. ................... -. - -................. - -.............. ..................... .. • •

One only Black Broadcloth covering, Muskrat lining, Natural Marten Col
lar and Revers.. ...................................................:.................... ,.............

Two only Blue Broadcloth covering, Hamsterlining, Natural Marten Collar
and Revrs.. .... .... .. i................................... ...........................................

One only Black Broadcloth covering, Mtishrat lining, Natural Marten Col
lar and Revers.............................

One only Black Broadcloth coverin 
and Revers.. r. .;.

One only Black Broadc 
Collar and Rev^f 

One only Black 
Collar an*

60.0065.00

66.0075.00

i- : 67.6075.00

67.6090.00
k

imster lining, Natural Mink Collar
67.6085.00

\ skrat lining, Natural Minkcovering,
him it would be very expensive and it 
would encumber the estate. He replied: 
"Oh, there will be enough left for you 
and the rest.” t

On cross-examination Mml. Nodrica ad
mitted she was paying the «pe 
contest. - I >

Decision was reserwdl IX

, liningV$Ietfiral Mink
.. xr!. .... ..moo

k Collar and Revers.. . .100.00
... 75.00

.70.0090.00
skrat[clotlkcovering, b

76.00;evers.. . 
One only Pieced Persian, 
Three only Pieced Pers^

of ' the
76.00liamb Jjigkgk. 

Lamb Jackets 60.00

PEL tolesMicarried. j
Aid. McGoldrick said he had been asked 

by residents of the North End in refer
ence to the re-establishment of a public- 
night school. The one formerly conduct
ed at the corner of Mill street and Para
dise Row had done good work. He moved 
that the mayor take the matter up with 
the school board. Aid. Frink seconded 
the motion.

Mayor Bullock said the school board 
would probably be willing to take the 
matter up if any guarantee could be fur
nished as to the number of pupils who 
might attend. Action on it should be 
taken at once. The motion carried.

On motion of Aid. Potts the safety board" 
instructed to arrange for the lighting

is now

: .
$27.60$35.00Natural Mink ^tole, 80 in. JjMri*

Natural Mink Stole, 80 in. long 

Natural Mink Stole, 80 in. long 
Natural Mink Stole, 80 in. long, double stripe, deep back shoulders.. .. 75.00

35.0045.00i

60.0060.00
63.60
65.00Natural Mink Stole, 80 in. long........................

Natural Mink Stole, 80 in. long.. ..................
Natural Mink Stole, 80 in. long........................
Natural Mink Muff, 3 stripes..............................
Natural Mink Muff, 4 stripes.. .. :. .. .. .
Fancy and Empire Head and Tail, trimming

80.00
90.00

100.00
35.00
45.00
65.00

72.60
-4*4- m MOST COMFORTABLE 

TRAIN IN CANADA IS THE
MARITIME
EXPRESS

BETWEEN

Halifax and Montreal

C P. R. EMPLOYES w 
FORM COMPANY

76.00 T\
■ 25.00iwas

of. the band stand on King Square, pre
sented by the City

Aid. McGoldrick 
thanks to the band and- said that next 
year he hoped to see a grant for band 
concert^. The motion carried.

The section of the water and sewerage 
board recommending the extension of the 
water service out. the Marsh road to the 
property owned by R. G. Murray 
adopted. It was also decided to give En
gineer Murdoch authority to buy 2,000 feet 
of pipe. The council then adjourned.

I37.60Cornet Band.
moved a vote of 50.00 ■r$40,000 Concern to Build Homes 

for Themselves and Also to In
vest in Real Estate

1

Order By Mail and Receive Our Prompt Attention,■

Montreal, NoV„,!;6—With the object of 
building homes fay themselves at division
al points west where they are obliged to 
reside, and’also of engaging in general real 
estate business for gain, some Winnipeg 
railway employes have formed a joint stock 
company, capitalized at $40,000, and have 
just secured a charter from the provincial 
government. The new concern is known 

“The Western Trunk Lands Building 
and Development .* Corporation, Limited.”

Most of these men are officials of the 
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen and 
Engineers, which held a convention in 
Winnipeg this summer. t

The stock is being sold at $100 a share 
in monthly instalments, and already from 
$11,000 to $12,000 of stock has been sub
scribed for and sold. It has been arranged 
that only two-thirds of the stock will be 
sold to railwayman, the balance to go to 
outsiders. Tjhe company is practically a 
co-operative concern, and the aim is to 
purchase property cheaply en bloc at the 
divisional points, and erect houses upon it 
for railway employes, who will pay rent. 
Deputies at the various points will keep 
the local officials advised of any snaps that 
are going.

was
: *

Noted for Excellence of 
leeping and Dining Car Ser-

HALLEY’S COMET SEEN

a„,^o™a” HllF MILLION LOSS
I. Y owell reported yesterday that Halley’s 
Comet “was observed from Mount Lookout 
Observatory on Thursday night. The 
comet came into view about 10.30 o’clock, 
and appeared to be a small speck of light 
pushing towards the sun at the rate of a 
million miles an hour. According to Pro
fessor Yowell, the comet will be brightest 
on May 18, but will be observable to the 
naked eye long before that.

F. S. THOMASIce.

Connection for the Maritime 
Egress Leaves

(St. John for Halifax 7.00 a. m. 
jSt. j ohn for Montreal 6 30 p. In.

IN RAILROAD FIRE
539 to 5WI Main Streetas

I
Locomotives Among Property 

Destroye d—Mere Than 
1,500 Men Out of Work 33rd degree, and Sovereign Grand Inspec Ring.” “The Breaking of Bread.” and 

tor General Ernest Bertrand Hussey, 33rd 7heJ?i|tory ,and PhiloeoPhy of Scottish 
degree, will be in attendance. Others as- Rlte Mafopry " 

sisting will be W. 8. McCrea and F. E.
Michaels of Spokane, who received the 
33rd degree in Washington, recently, and 
Rev. Dr. William J. Bindley, pastor of 
Pilgrim Congregational church and chap
lain to the Spokane^ chamber of commerce, this city to Phoenix, Arizona, the first 
gnd Richard B. Harris also of this city ; ieaving thia city tonight at j 0>clock mJ 
who were elected Knights Commanders of ,, . ,the Court of Honor. v ;tke others ever> fifteen m“utes there-

The Spokane chafer, which has 375, 
members, is arranging a series of recep-1 
tions and banquets in connection with the hazardous roads in America. For 150 miles 
ceremonials, at which it is expected there tpe tonte is through deep sand which 
will be 500 visitors from various parts of the power and endurance of any m 
the United States and Canada. Dr. Hind- to its utmost. Some of the drivers 
ley will deliver a series of lectures preced- to negotiate the distance in twenty: 
ing the degree work during the week, the ! hours. Last year the Elmore won 
subjects being “The Symbolism of the. race ln thirty-three hours.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS, i 
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. SCOTTISH RITE BIG 

DAY OF DEGREES
Newbern, N. Y., Nov. 6—Fire that 

swept the shops of the Norfolk & South
ern Railroad Company here at two o’clock 
this morning resulted in a half millon dol
lars property loss.

All the buildings except the paint de
partment were burned to the ground. A 
number of locomotives were also destroy
ed. More than 1500 men will be thrown 
out of work*. The origin of the fire is 
not known.

Main 1172—Canadian Coal Corgiration/ Robert 
t, Sheds, Dut- CHINESE WAR IN NEW YORKS-eely. Sales

fell Wharf, Ch*lotte.#
Main 84-11—Campbell, C. R., feiden#, 25 Ex- 

moutn.
Main 579—Donaldson Lli 

Wm.
West 88—Donaldsqe Lin 

Poi^k W.

New York, Nov. 6—Lee Gonk, 24 years 
old, is dying in a hospital with a bullet 
hole in his lungs and Hung Chung, 36 
yearsr old, had his left hip shattered in a 
pistol battle in Chinatown last night, 
which may develop into a Tong war. 
Charles Lung and Lung; Fung, both of the 
Society of the Four Brothers, are held as 
suspects. Both the wounded are members 
of the On Leong Tong, which figured in 
former murderous battles with the ~ip 
Sing Tong.

A HARD TEST■

Los Aiigeles, Nov. 6—Ten cars will start 
in the automobile race of 480 miles from

: Mice, Prince

i. 4, Sand 

'ictuallers, 

Kidence, 148 

le, JJugfiHy residence, 60 
A, «residence, 189 
ne/ residence, 165 

, /Contractor, 105

Forty Candiotes From Fourth to 
ThiMy-Second in Spokane on 
November 22.

oneMain 1138-21-Fe 

Main 1868-11—

&
in

Main 1688-32—:
8 This race is said to be over the mostWest 309-21—Onver JoU 

Watson, I 
Main 2265-11—Paterson, j
Main 2353-12—Reid," E.

Water.
Main 1893-21—St. James 
Main 2267-31—Travis, R.

Douglas avdBue.

jZS»6Kane, Wash., Nov. 6—Forty candi- 
JÊies will receive the degrees, from the 
fourth to tfle thirty-second, inclusive, at 
the convocation of the Scottish Rite Ma
sons of the Spokane jurisdiction in this 
city the week of November 22. Sovereign 
Grand Commander James D. Richardson,

CAUGHT MAKING BOMBS No Alimony—Jast a ion.
•r
1/

djParis, Nov. 6—Ther attention having | peaceful, quiet sepal 
been attracted by small explosions the j ^on6j everybody liappyj 
police late last night raided an apartment • situation when you 
of two Russian refugees whom they caught | wjth Putnam’s Com 
making bombs. The men were taken into magic—don’t use a 
custody and a quantity of explosives was ^’s the best, 
seized. ___________ i

:r.n,
am—Alex. Long, of Fairville, with 

other people who were nearby, yesterday, 
prevented a woman patient in the Pro
vincial Hospital from jumping from the 
bridge into the falls, and held her until 
two of the keepers arrived.

13Forcen, 7 St James.
.. residence, 280 Æs like 

lam’s”—
:rad
but

F. J. NISBET, 
Local Manager.

%
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pers are very chic with sheer black hose | more correct than tan, and dull calf boots 
embroidered with dashing yellow butter- ‘ 
cups or deep blue bachelor buttons. Then 
there are jewel embroidered stockings, 
with horseshoes, buckles and the like, set 
with colored jewels, all done with silk on 
the gossamer stocking weave. Bridal 
Stockings of pure wh:*e show embroider
ies of lily-of-the-valley to match the bride’s 
bouquet, and there are even costly hose 
yith medallions of priceless lace set in 
among the embroidered motifs.

For street wear black footwear is now

ROOM FOR DOUBT.
cold. The embroidered stockings for even
ing wear are exquisitely beautiful and the 
prices—from five to twenty-five dollars a 
pair—do not seem exorbitant for such 
lovely effects. With pink slippers one has 

I rosebuds on one’s pink silk hose; with 
j blue slippers blue stockings and forget- 
menots, with lavender slippers violets, and 
so on. Black velvet or patent leather slip-

trimmed with perforations or “broguing,”
and Datent leather boots with calf or cloth | see you alone.

Mary—Are you 
ed papa to make

77ho7~'FK£AJ?

Johnny—De Duke Is outside and wants to

ire he didn’t say he want- 
dm a loan.uppers are m good taste. Even these 

street boots show the little extravagance 
and eccentricities of style that mark more 
dressy footwear. Strappings of contrast
ing leather, buttons set in scallops of the 
kid. and top trimmings of overturned 
“collars" and tassel bows make many of 
these walking boots daintily feminine in 
character.

XCTÿtNf^PV
BY or/V3ii

/LOOKS SO SHAB- 
imfortable than a shoe 
heel. Catspaw Rubber

ui
with: lyiw
HeelC ai/Tliea in /such cases renews the 
shoe nnf makes The wearer feel that life 
is worth living after all.

Sold bv all dealers.

Dressmakers, always willing to lend a metal buckle being placed below the high tongue of the leather, set on the pump
tongue in front. These pumps are very in the position USv*Uy occupied by a rib-
snappy in style and should be charming bon bow is a dull brass or oxidized initial 
with white frocks or white costumes drap- or monogram; and a pair of slipper mono- 
ed with the fashionable black chantilly grams makes a pretty and acceptable gift 
lace. Initialed and monogrammed slippers to a girl friend.
are a fad of the winter that has been Suede slippers and pumps are ns fash-
taken up enthusiastically by the younger ion able as ever, for this leather may be | ------
women. The slippers are, of course, in- ! had in any color to match the costume, I 
tended only for house wear and are in low and is besides so comfortable that it is i
pump style with natty stitchings and per- indeed hard to wear any other shoe after No one need expect to be healthy if the
forations. On a iittle three-cornered one has enioved the delight of the soft bov.cls are allowed to become clogged up.

suede. Only a pertect loot, however cat the bowels daily should
stand the revelations of a suede shoe . . Jr*. _ ,
which, as soon as the footwear has been be the rule with eveiyçne whoHstires to 
shaped to the foot, outlines every defect perfect health. - j
mercilessly. The woman with a short, 
plump foot should avoid suede footwear, 
for this leather has a tendency to spread bowels, chokes 
at the best, and only a dainty, narrow . oot impure matter, 
can stand it. For afternoon wear with 
dressy frocks there arc detectable little 
suede oxfords with welted side and high nature, causi 
Spanish heel, and four bottons matching headache, biliousnessJfoul h 
the suede in color. These pretty shoes are ples> boils, blotches, viles, eh 
trimmed with perforated border lines and Bkod Bitt^rg EaB bu|t ugfn unrivalled 
are exceedingly dainty and good style. , . .. ÿThe ordinary oxford with nohon ties is reputation as a cure for/ônstipat.on and 
not considered correct for wear with dressy all the diseases whicheriee from it. 
costumes in the winter season, though
such shoes arc worn all winter long with 4 4 $ $ $ ♦ ♦ Mr. Bums Weed-
tailored suits for the street. It is not et -4- cock, Nashwaak
all unusual, even on coldest days, to see -À- Ccnstipatieff-4- Bridge, N.S., writes: 1 
low shoes of dull calf or patent leather -4- Cured. + “For over two years 
Y om with cobweb-thin silk stockings, the -4- ’ -4- my wife was troubled |
wearer’s throat at the same time being 444444 4 4 with constipation, 
protected by heavy furs. Low footwear of “She tried several phy-
all sorts is much in vogue for winter wear, eicians, but oould get no relief, but after 
and with the heated houses and well-pro- taking three bottles of Burdock Blood 
tected carriages and motor fears, high foot- Bitters she was completely cured and is 
wear is really not necessary- except for to-day in good health. My wife and Ï 
rough weather in the street. cannot speak too highly of Burdock

The loveliest stockings come for these Blood Bitters.” 
low pumps, shoes and slippers, and women
who are easily chilled about the ankles j For salé by all dealers.
sometimes wear black silk hose over otherc „___ - .__ , . -,of flesh color, producing the thin stocking r.Man»^redT°^>'by T’ Milbum
effect with sufficient protection from the,00” Limited> Toronto. 0nt*

helping hand to their close allies, the shop
keepers, have been displaying, along with 
the new Louis XV. end XVI, costumes, 
queer, long-toed shoes with high heels, sup
posed to be exactly the style of foot-wear 
worn in the days of the inconsequent 
Louises. Those long-vamped shoes and 
slippers come in all sorts of rich brocades, 
in embroidered and beaded satin and even 
in velvet—the latest slipper material—and 
usually there is an enormous buckle of 
rhinestone or hand-wrought metal set be
low a high tongue on the instep.

It is quite safe to predict, however, that 
these typically Louis XV. shoes will 
obtain an excessive popularity, for one 
thing there is that womankind will not 
do in the interest of fashion, and that is, 
make her feet look ungainly ; and the Louis 
shoe with its exaggerated length of toe 
and its stubby square cut across the end 
is anything but pretty on the feet.

Nearly all the new clippers and low 
shoes for more dressy wear show a tongue 
of leather rising over the instep above a 
pert bow or buckle, and these bow and 
buckle ornaments are kept very flat and 
close to the shoe, so as not to destroy the 
graceful arch of the instep. The full ro
sette is always clumsy on the feet, unless 
a very short skirt allows the slender an- experlenÆf and Wi 
kies to show above the slipper and gives use fne right wejj 
a coquettish look to the rosetted footwear, j , ^ JF

The very newest notion is evening foot-! enty-seven 
wear of velvet. Of course, this material feeling Of lasswuS 
would be extremely impracticable for break up the Cd6 and prevent the ln- 
«treet shoes, though patent leather boots, |luenza Cougt/ar.d Sore Throat from 
are shown with black velvet tops for 
dressy wear. The velvet slippers, how
ever, are really very smart and attract
ive, and are to be had in various colors as 
well as black.

Very dainty white calf pumps are shown 
for wear with the lighter costumes, the 
white covered Spanish heel having a layer 
«f black leather on the bottom and a black
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MR. JAMES WAY, OF OTTER LAKE, QUE., eays: 

"Words would fail to tell you the good that your Belt 
time I got it I had been an 

invalid for nearly two years. Some of the ailments 1 
had for over twenty years. Well, sir, I often say, God 
bless you, and, Thank God that such a thing was ever 
discovered by the art of man. The rheumatic pains 
prevented me from sleeping or walking. One night, when 

- suffering greatly and could not sleep, I placed it around i

DR. JNO. M. GOODE Hip
pains since. It has done its 
work, and I would not sell

“Medicine Not a Science,” But “An Ineffectual thr^tîKol^da^.^w^nL^thïïrV
dozen Belts, as a great many came to me to find out the

Speculation”—These and Other Unsparing Criti- S^j'^iisiSrta’SSlsI.TSK
* ■ McIAughlm’s Belt that had done it all. Now sir, you

cisms of Their Own Profession Are Made by Emin- wt™™. "EH-the Lard sZbid you^S
v — that you will be ever successful in your business.’’

ent Physicians—Prominent Doctor Tells Why Drugs 
Don’t Cure—Electricity the Remedy of Today
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has done for me. At the
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Another gratified man, MR. A. E. SPITTLES, OF 
BLACK RIVER, N. S., tells his experience with my Belt: 
“It is with the greatest pleasure that I write to you to 
let you know what your Belt h*s done 
for me. I have never found anything to 
equal it ,for my trouble. The greatest 
thing that seems to me is. when people

SHALL WE THROW PHYSIC TO THE DOGS? Has affected by a simple and readily curable malady, pharyng-i come around and say> ‘Why, you can 
* 'medical science made no progress, and are all drugs itis, wa& killed by bleeding, up to the most recent catae- get about better now, and you have no 

poisons? troohe, (February 3. 1907), of a needless operation for ap- more asthma.* Then I say that I took
“The science of medicine is founded upon conjecture pendicitis, which killed a distinguished New York states- medicine for 15 years, but. Dr. Mc- 

and improved by murder,” declares one of the greatest man, such operations have killed no -end of good men and Lâughlin’s Electric Belt cured me in 
physicians in the world, Sir Astley Cooper, M. D., physi- women.” I less than 6 months. Now, I want to
cian to the Queen of England. Prof»Oliver Wendell Holmes, who was for many years thank you from the depth of my heart

“Drug medicines do but cure one disease by producing one of. the medical faculty of Harvard Medical School, for what you have done for me, and 
another^’ asserts Dr. Martin Payne, professor in the Newj said before his class : ' whenever I get an opportunity to
York University Medical College. j “The disgrace of medicine is that collossal system of recommend your Belt, I will do sod

“A mild mercurial course and mildly cutting a man’s i self-deception in obedience to which mines have been Wishing you every success.’* s
throat are synonymous terms,” says Professor Gillman, of emptied of their cankering minerals, the vegetable. king- MRS. HUGH KERR OF PAR*, 
the New York College of Physicians and Surgeons. dom robbed of all its growth, the entrails of animals taxed ONTARIO signs her mdorsemajt:

More and more eminent physicians are declaring each for their impurities, the poison bags of reptiles drained «jt wag jÿgt t^0 mon^ ’ ,^0 ^ 
year that medical science has made little progress since of their venom, and all the conceivable abominations thus that I laid aside the Belt all my Jins 
the beginning of man. obtained thrust down the throats of individuals suffering and àche6 g(me, I hope f< a long*me

Dr. M. O. Terry, formerly surgeon-general of New from some tault of organization,- nourishment or vital to c0me jt curej n0 lm. bug the •
York, announced recently that in his opinion very few of stimulation'• V „A, sleeplessness. T would b< veil pail for
the cases diagnosed as appendicitis were that disease at Prof. Valentine Mott, the great surgeon, sayi: Of all my investment. As I tol Vdu1 a i
all, and says that in many cases where operations were sciences, medicine.is the most uncertain.” I | a„y ^ js manv"a long rear si
performed for appendicite a short vacation or. a series Dr. Abercrombie, Fellow of the Royal CollegJ of Physi-, enjoyed a good* night’s s :ep as Ilow 
of morning walks would have prevented the serions turn cians of Edinburgh, says: Medicine has bee# called by | j ^ ]av awa^( morlat 
taken by the disease. philosophers the art of conjecturing; the sciejjfgof guess- '^t when others are lening: 1 ate

Dr. Osier, of “chloroform-age” fame, says: “Pain in ing.” . mu ^ 6
the stomach nowadays is always appendicitis, and is Yecog- Dr. Jacob Bigelow, formerly présidai 
pized by the physician’s wife over the telephone.” chusetts Medical Society, says: ‘Th^^remJfure deate

Dr. M. J. Rodermund, of Milwaukee, goes further than medical men brings with it the humiliating inclusion lhat ^ ‘^ur' ^ 
either of these. He declare : “It is an Absolute imposai-1 medicine is still an ineffectual ejwulatioiy 1 I fee]g tom
bility for the appendix in a man to become obstructed. I) Prof. Gregory, of the Edinburgh. Medial College, Aid ^ag 
have witnessed and assisted in thirty-four operations of to his medical class: “Gentienen, 99 Mut of every KX), àociorw 
so-called appendicitis, but never have I seen a diseased ; medical facts are medical liesÆand medical doctrines aie, me J 
appendix. Yet I have seen a number of healthy, blooming : for thp most part, stark, stamig nonsw#se.” I j ce]]e
young men and women sent to the angels just because the Dr. Albert Lelfingvyell, oWthe Anerican Humane Aao- j , 
surgeons wanted the fee of three to five hundred dollars, dation, says: “I do not ylieve tjMt the average lenith !
I mean iuet what I say; that it was absolutely the fee of human life would be demnishyby an hour if all fhe 
only, and the surgeons made no bones about saying so drugs of Christendom were dumped into the sea—barrmg, 
before the operation was performed.” perhaps, half a dozen.” 1 f f i
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T0? <.*Ninety Per Cent. Not Appendicitis Says Drugs Must Go ■A

—il5sM. A. McLaughlin, the man who proved that * #as 
five years ahead of Prof. Loeb in discovering thaw’Mec- 
tricity in life,” says that the present system of <L „ 
must be abolished. // i ing drugs or doctor

He is the inventor of the most successful djnee for more can I say? J 
electrifying the human body. His experience Uk been i LIEUT P JlDTVIN 253 «PRINCE 
broad, covering a period of twenty-two years. JT ! gT. JOHN.' n/„ writèS:

He is recognized as one#of the leading autiBritiea on; _ jrT , .. , ^ u T nilivha8edelectrical treatment and thousands of cured peftle attest, Dear vrant .ttüsSMi ffeat P ,
th» Riirnprit nf his r«*mpdv from you Ms done for me all you claimed it to Qo,U Talking’ to l reportei yesterday,*he said:........... ! ^œt'va^nouïh^for^rX^en-

“The old school doctor has had his day. His methods an(i I «nîfferinz from
belong to the mystery and superstition of the dark ages, sent B#, which has takbn afray all y ®enj jt

"The physicians of today are doing just what the doc Rheumatism. I can, with a dear coiisae , anv _____
. tors of a thousand years ago did—dosing - sick and suffer- aI1?* one in need, and shall do so l - i \ l \\ l "- b \ - —■ ^r\\ “Most female complaints are
mg humanity with poisons. j time. to- \ l , 1 -_____ ________ LVt'U\ of weak, impoverished nerves. Where theî^

“Any man who thinks for himself knows that ptpson tjr \ g MACE JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, AND 1 \____ _ /,~Xy ltd 1 \ * deficiency of vital nerve force there is boun
cannot build up health. They will give temporary relief POLICÉ MAGISTRATE FOR KINGS CO.. N. B., writes ^TYKIL.^'D \ t? be sluggish action of the organs affected, and
by stupefying the nerves but they don’t remove the cause me from Newton, N. B., on 13th. Oct., saying: * I , u7ilL£D l ovf PEST-\ .o llien disease ___
Ol' disease. As long as the cause remains no cure can bei ,<j , t our favor ^jj say that vour Belt has I*''* \ 1 - ... Electric Belt saturates the new»you had a real fine watch and some part of its !  ̂ A “ thfm^to & ^ tt&jL

you knew and have him find the cause of the trouble and thaf rfte™ faring JSir Belt kr a while I sl7pt better / weakened part, thereby removing the cause of .disease
rePa‘Tr^r body is a far riiore delicate mechanism than any1 and mi',8[ck spefls grew lon^r "How did my Bdtfde titta? Simply by removing the ! aches' caKd rhêüm^tism^ortombagofor neumlet^caused

iour poay IS a lar more uenuiLe mreuanism Ilian any eneratec[ j,y the battery was fine and soothing and gave cause and giving JwA«re the power to cure, ihe rlieu-1 j,,. imDOverished nerves ervimr for aid The life of thesewhOT some vital ^rT break? down oTfco^Ar^ ^od sanction in a great many ways.” matism was^ÿd bv the kidbey trouble, -d the reason ^L^TdectricTt”6^^^* wffl 'turf the^
erly, you try to inake it go by doping yourself with pois- DAVID TREE. OF SHALLOW LAKE, ONT., ex- " thoL^ *"0’ troubïe was lack of at gth a d vltahtj I can send a gentle current from my Belt so that it will 
onous drugs! presses himself in these words: “I wish to let you know ln organs. convey the life direct to tlie ailing part and relief is

“All vour vital organs, including the heart, stomach, that from the year 1901 until 1 got your Belt, I was ^Electricity, which is vitality was all that was needed, often felt in an hour. I frequently cure such cases in ten
liver and'kidneys are run by a power called nerve force, troubled with headache which doctor’s medicine wouldi ^f ith that force restored, the life and activity « to* day®;,
Any doctor will admit that. Nerve force is just another not cure. I took medicines as strong as they dared Gftkidneys was renewed, enabling them to cleanse the blood A man asked me the other day why it is that Far-

nrescribe them but got no relief except when takkyf it, of the poisonous uric acid and other impurities. adic batteries and static machines do not give such re-
------------------------------------------------------ but the next day my head was just as bad. I had 1 So many people upon finding themselves ailing in salts as my Belt.

bony tissue taken from mv nostrils, but no relj*ff I got any way, make a hurried trip, to the doctor .to get a, “That’s because you can’t stand the treatment for 
vour Belt and wore it as directed during the time of head- prescription. Those people imagine that health is sold by more than half an hour at a time. A nervous person 
ache and the third day I wore the BeJ^l only felt a the bottle, and all that is necessary is to take'some kind can’t endure it that long on account of the shock, when 
nnmbnpss and at t«*n dave \ fèlt no ifiore T wore the °f medicine. . a man tries that method and finds that it does not help
Belt for" six weeks and as the resi^of a long, cold drive “When you pay a doctor for a drug prescription you him, bef naturally concludes that electricity is no good, 

j last week'*! "for tiie first time siticel got vour Belt, had P»y for a lot of nonsense. That prescription may be an “Now, my system is different. I infuse the current
the ache br pain. I was bothered with a pain in my knees, order for ten cents’ worth of dope, yet you are none into the body for six or eight hours every day or night,

i and I wore the Belt for a couple of nights; result no more the wiser, and the druggist charges you a dollar for it usually while you sleep.
; najn T bave worn the Holl and used attachment on my Ju6t because the order is written in secret symbols. The “The delicate nerves are not jarred or shocked by 

wife’s wrist for Rheumat_i*£n. and have heard nothing more reason for all this prescription nonsense is clear. You this current, as it goes in them just like a drizzling rain

Sue Si/r'-F-’8 «ufxiÆ
^ l’ïâÆi.'saLsrjMSs sasasr s_____ W1 * go ^ health. are fast learning what I have claimed for years, that

‘ T know that many people „are skeptical about testi- on]y way to cure disease is to help nature cure it.
name for electricity. When any of these organs break montais, aAid they have a reason to be- S?? Drugs never did and never will do that, and I defy any “There is a whole lot of prejudice against concerns
down or become inactive, sickness or disease results. Now patent itfedicine makers have fooled the pu man on earth to prove that they do. who advertise, due no doubt to the large number of
you can’t cure the trouble until you remove the cause- profiting bogus Jettera that it is liaia to oe 1 e a y. “Poor digestion, inactive liver, constipation, sluggish quacks and schemers that have foisted worthless treat- 
repair the part that is broken down. The only way to do Fyerr testimonial 1 Puhhsh is genuine a .. a heart, slow thinking, dormant energy and laziness are ments on the public during the past few years,
this is to give nature the power to do it. All you need, is a board reward of $1,000 for proof that a > all due to lack of electricity. Understand that electricity ! “If it were not for this prejudice I would
motive powder, electricity. You can t got that from drugs. vféTe bought. is the motor powrer of the human machine, the power abje handle all the business that would_ come to me.
My method is to restore this electricity wherever jacking. / that keeps the organs active, and you will see what 1 The many fake electric belts and batteries advertised
and pain and disease will disappear. That’s the natural Ik ft «Vf Tfi/ fft pAAI MîltlirP mean. In such cases you will see how mv Belt will pump by charlatans, have made everyone skeptical, but I know
way of curing. / LrUII I I I V IV I VVI liulUl V action into the body. It renews electric life and transforms that I have a good thing and I’ll hammer away until every-

“hhippose you have stomach trouble; food doesn’t di- the sluggard into a bundle of vigorous energy. body knows it. ■ <
gest: gases arise when the food ferments, causing severe “Few people realize the danger in drugs until their “Any organ of the body, any part that lacks the
I»ains. You go to a doctor who gives you a drug to Atop ! health is gone or their nerves and vitals wrecked by r C C necessary vitality to perform its natural functions can be
the pain, but does not remove the cause. Every &ime poisonous mixtures. I lip \P(T(?t Ol restored by my method.
you eat, the pain returns, and you have to take the/drug; “Then you can understand how useless it is to try 8 ,IV •JVVI V1 ‘,UVVVJ‘’ “It gives strength; it makes the blood rich and warm;
again. j r__i ««fïirp with stimulants narcotics and poisons. _ „ .. .. . it vitalizes the nerves and puts vim into the bram and

“Now. what’s the reason the stomach won’t digest the “TIip ostrich hides its head and thinks- he is out of “The reason so many men fail at everything they muscles ; it just makes a good man* out of a bad one in
food? Simply because it hasn’t the strength. It-needs „ h the hunters-rifle. Some people do things just attempt is because they are quitter^ They have not ever}. way. ... ,
energy, nerve power, vitality—not drags which stemulate ^ , i]r : - the courage and ability to tackle and overcome the ob- “With my Belt I cure rheumatism m ite worst forms:
for a dav and weaken the nerves. j as ___. stades they encounter. ... 11 cure pains and aches, weak nerves, general debility and

“Thé world's greatest, scientist*! have, proven tliat the ! You cover up the symptoms of a diteaee and imagine “Give me a man who is kept down by loss of energy, ; anv other trouble which can be cured by restoring
force which runs the human machine, the powfer that you are .<’,ured- JuPt 'as s°?n 88 you Etop ™mg the drug' backwardness, despondency, lost vitality or weakness of strength.
builds vitality and strength, is electricity. Then, /the onlv, the trouble returns worse than ever. _____ any kind, and I will make a new man out of hnn by :-*S0 matter where you live, you can he treated as
way to restore a weak organ to a healthy condition is to ! X ou have got to remove the cause b re y u can cu filling his nerves with the fixe of life—electricity. successfully as if you were here at my office—as this
•restore electricity where it is needed. I do this with ray. any ailment. 18 a home remedy.
Electric Belt. 1 “If you have a splinter in your finger, the only way

“This Belt is a generator of a powerful but soothing* to get rid of the pain and inflammation is to get the splin- 
current of electricity, worn about your body while you ter out. Of course, you could take morphine or cocaine
sleep. It sends a steady, unbroken stream of electric life and relieve all pain for a while, but that wouldn t
coursing through your nerves and vitals for hours at a the splinter which causes it.
time. "The reason for nearly evety chronic ailment or dis-

“Ite touch is gentle without sting or bum. «There is no ea6e js a want of vitality and energy bv some part of your 
shock; all you feel is a glowing warmth.” , body machinery.

“A man came to me for my appliance a few weeks 
ago, who had taken five bottles of poisonous drugs. He 
got the stuff from a doctor for the cure of chronic kidney 
trouble and rheumatism.

“I have devoted twenty years to the perfection of my -Qf course he did not know the nature of the raedi-
apphance. I have removed defects as fast ais they appear- dne he bad been using until-! had the contents of one
cd in actual use, and have supplied new features from time of the bottles analyzed. The mixture contained mor- 
t0 ’'fl*- so that my Belt is in a class by itself. phine. potash and alcohol, in large quantities. He then

The current can be regulated to any desired strength *ealized why he had become nervous, debilitated and
by the pressure of a finger upon the rheostat-. weak, whv his' stomach went hack on. him. and his food

‘Compared with mv Belt all other elec the body appli- wouljn«t digest. He realized also that if he had con
anees are inventions of the blacksmith s hammer. tinued the use. of these poisons much longer he would

' It is not upon that point, however, that my success bave become a drug slave, just as thousands of others
has been founded. My immense business/is due to my bave who went to doctors for relief.

. -That’s the wav all drugs worl. They wifi stop a
consider that electricity which I supply ) is life to the Pa!n Pu^inÇ a bra^€ °karlnlat 
organs into which'I send it. you can see’, how I get my comes back m a« few !>««» have to repeat
results. My success is the result of my lures. If I did, tl,e,-1dSe' The TmL'S there and 1 remain there

“This nonsense about the writing of prescriptions is on not cure, my business would have been w<t>rn out long ago. until the cause is îemo a.
a line with all other frauds of the medical profession,“ “When I say that my remedy ‘cures,j l don’t ask you| “Now this man took <up my treatment, and began

^ says this writer. “It a business of pretentions, misrep- to believe me until I prove it. I have ope of more cured applying my Belt, every night. In three weeks every pain
resentations and frauds." patients in nearly every town on tbej map. I’ll send ! and ache had left, his body, and in another three weeks

Even, such a high authority as The London Lancet said you the names of those near you, and you can ask them I he reported himself cured of the kidney trouble which
in a recent issue : about my treatment.” f had bothered him for years.

“In medicine and surgery, as in all arts and sciences, 
methods become general, they lapse into disuse, to be re
vived possibly at a later period and then to achieve a! 
popularity which attaches to a supposed new thing.” I 

Some of the most eminent physicians were asked re- ! 
centlv to give their opinions of medicine and medicinal 
doctors. A few of the replies, are here given?

Dr. C. E. Page, Boston, Mass.:
“From the time in which the Father of his Country,

Dr. A. B. Stockman quotes the statement of a physi- 
cian at a meeting of physicians in Boston. This doctor 
has performed more operations for appendicitis than any 
other American doctor. He declared at the Boston meet
ing of doctors that 90 per cent, of the cases in which he 

rated for appendicitis proved not to be that disease at

“We always tell a patient and his friends that the 
operation was successful, ’ he said.

descriptions for the*future. What 

WILLIAM ST.,

—-iùTfig itr,ng

z I ■*s:

V
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jThe Convidlion of Ex
perience

it

I declare, as my consdentous conriction, founded 
on long experience and reflection, that if there were 
not a single physician, surgeon, midwife, chemist, 
apothecary, druggist nor drug on the face of the earth, 
there would be Teas sickness and less mortality than 
now prevail.—James Johnson, M. D., F. R. 8.

✓

3
IA great French doctor said: ‘ “Nature is fighting with 

a disease ; a blind man armed with a club—that is the 
physician—comes, lifts his club, and strikes at random; if 
lie hits the disease he kills it; if he hits the patient he 
kills him.”

Dumoulin, another famous French doctor, said as he 
was dying: “I leave behind me two famous physicians— 
regimen and river water.”

A physician writing recently in one of the magazines, 
said that the practice of medicine was not a science at 
all, and that no one could say that any cure had been 
made by medicine, because nature worked its own cure. 
There was great power in the human body to throw off 
disease, and in the majority of cases where the patient 
recovered, it was not because of the medicine given, but 
in spite of it.

“The career of medicine down the channel of the ages 
has been vexed bv a constant ebb and flow of contrary 
opinions,” asserted this physician. “History shows how 
many infallible remedies for disease have been vaunted 
and forgotten.”

There was a time, not long ago. either, when bleeding 
was the sovereign cure for all diseases. In those days the 
phjeician bled the patient no matter what the. ailment. 
HoV many thousands were killed by the doctors in those 
da>s we cannot even conjecture, any more than we can 
guess how many are being killed now by wrong and mis
taken treatment. The medical fraternity has had many 
fads and fashions. At different times in the past great 
faith has been put in witchcraft, charms, amulets, astrol
ogy. necromancy, alchemy, magic, mesmerism, hydropathy 
and other fads. There was a time when it was thought by 
doctors that all ailments of the brain were caused by 
vapors collected within the skull and pressing upon the 
brain. The cure was to lay open the scalp and drill a 
hole through the skull to let the vapors out. Where m the 
physician who would do that now* Yet your own fad of 
opening a person*k bowels and cutting off fhe appendix 
mav be just as foolish.

* “There was a time, only a few hundred years ago.” 
continues this writer, “when fever was treated with music; 
when human boties were ground up and drunk for the cure 
of ulcers; when human blood was prescribe^ for epilepsy. 
Aqua Divina, a remedy advertised as having great virtue, 
was made bv cutting in nieces the body of a healthy man 
who had died a violent death and distilling it with ground 
human bones. It was given as a draft.”
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Book Worth $1.00 Freeremove

To any man or woman who will mail mp this coupon 
I will send free (closely sealed), my finely illustrated book 
regarding the cause and cure of disease. This book is 
written in plain language, and explains many secrets you 
should know.

Don’t spend another cent on doctors and their worth 
less medicines.

My Belt cures to stay cured. You should know about

:

The Product of Experience
it.

Don’t, wait another minute.
Cut out this coupon right now and mail it. if you 

can’t call. I’D send the book without delay, absolutely 
free.

This irriter urges the medical fraternity to drop the 
nonsensical mystery with which it seeks to surround itself. 
Rhubarb will dô as much good when ordered in English 
as in dog Latin, he sa vs. Senna. Senna- will not be a bit 
more agreeable as “Fol. Sen.” nor cream of tartay as 
“Bitar. Pot.” A. mixture to be taken at bedtime might 
just as well be written that way as “Mixt. h. a. Sumda.” 
And pure water would be equally as efficacious if -written 
that way as when written “Aqua Pura.”

Free Test of my Belt to those who call.
Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; Wednesday and Sat 

urday until *8.30 p. m.
Put your name and address on this coupon and send 

it in. Cut the coupon out this minute and save it.
“It is the man with ‘backbone’ that gets the good 

job. It is. the aggressive hustler that gets the promo
tion when there is any promotion. A man without energy 
has no inclination to hustle. Don’t go around dragging 
one foot after the other. Get some life in you. Build 
up your courage and vim with electricity.

“Pick out the men who have used my Belt and you 
will see men of force, men of power and confidence, men 
who respect themselves and are respected and admired 
by their fellowmen.

Scores “Prescription Nonsense”

Women Saved from ButcheryTerrible, Indictment of Medicines
“Thousands of women submit to dangerous operations 

which could easily be avoided by the use of my Belt. But 
the average woman imagines tnat the only thing to do, I 
after drugs fail is t^ resort to the surgeon’s knite. I

Thè effects of our medicines on j the human system are in the highest degree uncertain, except, indeed, that 
lives th* n war, pestilence and famine combined.—John Mason Goode, M. D.. F. E. S.they -have destroyed more A

-4i
smamm

M. C. McLaughlin,
214 St. James Street, Montreal. 

Canada.
Dear Sir—Please forward me one of your Books, 

as advertised.

NAME....

ADDRESS

Drugs Cannot 
Cure

Of all the errors of our blundering world, the 
most far-reaching has been the blind faith in the 
curative power of drugs. Drugs do not cure, cannot 
cure. They can at best merely relieve and that 
usually at great cost and injury to the body.—W. R. 
C. Latson, M. D.

The Best Doctor
No doctor can cure all diseases. That’s all “moon

shine.” . They are “pretenders.”
If you can’t cure a man, tell him so.
Physicians use too many drugs.
I believe that the best doctor is the one who knows 

tlie worthlessness of medicine.—Dr. Wm. Osier in an 
address do physicians.

Medicines Are Poison
ous

In their zeal to do good, physicians have done much 
harm: they have hurried to the grave many who would 
have recovered if left to nature. All our curative agents 

poisonous, and as a consequence every dose dimin
ishes the patient’s vitality.- Dr. Alonzo Clark, Pro
fessor in the New York College of Physicians and 
Surgeons.
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TALK OF SCH00LDÂÏ 
FIGHTS BROUGHT ON 

FISTIC BATTLE

LadW^cTats.
Waie‘s In the MarltlmeProvtnwr^^ ■

.Reduced Prices on I
New Fall Dress Goods |

Striped wool suiting, dark colorings, grays, browns, etc.
44 in. wide. Prices up to 90c. yd. now reduced to 59c yd.

NOW IS THE TIME TO USEv CIRCULATIONDOWLING BROS.i
The following is the average daily 

of the Times for the lastcirculation 

nine months:— GRITZ1 1- 6,716
- 6,978
- 7,165
- 7,189
. 7,003
- 7,039
- 7,038
. 7,033
- 7,039

January
February
March
April

North End Eight Case in Police 
Court Today—S.P.C.A. Case 

Against Coal Team Driver

For Muffins 
For Pancakes 
For Porridge

May
■ Jane •

July - 
August 
September -

Ladies Cloth Suitings In the police court this morning, John 
Campbell, charged with drunkenness, was 
fined or ten days and on George Da
vidson was imposed .* like penalty. Camp
bell's face was cut. He explained that he 
had been fighting near the Marsh Bridge. 
He was employed with Mr. Conlon on the 
Marsh Road and had come in town and 
taken a little too much whiskey. The fine 
of $4 was allowed to stand as Campbell 
promised to go back to his work and not 
return to the city tor two months.

John McCaustland. forfeited a deposit 
of $28 on a charge of fighting in Mam 
street, last night. ^

Charles Rogers charged with kicking Mc
Caustland and Noble Claris charged with

!44 in. wide. Colors, brown with black stripes, navy with 
black stripes, sage green with black stripes, taupe with black 
stripes., Prices $1.00 yd.'now selling for 79c. yd. get it’s largestThe Times does pot 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver-

7

/
Rainbow Cloth Suiting
50 in. wide. Colors, gray shaded stripe, brown shaded 

stripe, green shaded stripe, navy shaded stripe. Former price 

$1.00 yd. now 79c. yd.

ttisers.
v. 25c. for 5 lb. bags./

THIS EVENIN'»
Motion pictures J. W. Myers, and other 

features at the Nickel.
Moving pictures and ‘illustrated songs at 

• the Star, North End. 
j City Cornet Band Fair in Mission Hall, 
\ Waterloo street. ____________

fighting were both remanded. Policeman — 
Hamm said that about 9.510 last night W 
he was informed that two men were fight- __

Xing near Harrison street. He went to the —- 
spot and found McCaustland. and Clark 1 
in * fight. McCaustland'e, face was badly I 
bruised and bleeding. Hamm said that j 

! the two men had been talking of the gold- 
. ,, , . . .. en days when they were .Schoolboys to-

The Boston ‘steamer Calvin Austin is j g$ther and of thf fistic encounters in
k due this afternoon at 3.30. which they then engaged and the result

was that the argument became too strong 
and each determined to test his superior
ity with his fists. Rogers managed to get 
away but was arrested later.

Benjamin Goodine, aged 18. reported 
for ill-treating and over-loading a horse 
on Nov. 2 in Delhi street said that he 
had 9 1-2 bags of coal on his sloven and 
their weight was about 1500 pounds. He 
said that he had been instructed by Mr.

: Gibbon, for whom he worked, to have his 
cart loaded this way and to go the short
est way possible with the load. He had 
beaten the horse,. with his whip three 
time*.

Sergt. Kilpatrick said that there 
ten or eleven bags of coal on the sloven 
and they would contain about one ton. 
About fifty people were taking in the 
scene and a number of them were help
ing Goodine with his wagon up the hill. 
Many expressed their feelipgs strongly.

J. King Kelley, addressing his honor, 
said that the S. P. C.A. had more trouble 
with Gibbon * Co., than with any other 
company in town.

Judge Ritchie said that 
company was present, it was not fair for 
the speaker to talk of them.

Mr. Kelley said that it was not fair to 
criticize -Messrs. Gibbon, but they -were 
more guilty than the boy who was re
ported. In future they should be sum
moned instead of, the drivers of their 
teams. .# ■

Young Goodine wss fined $5 but told
that he was liable to a fine of. $40. With 
the consefnt of the Si P. C, A. the fine 
was allowed to stand.

---------------it'.'if 1—-----------

I
nîr>95 and 101 

King St*. If y On want a Heater, * we can 
give you one that will 

Keep you warm.
DOWLING BROS. F

LOCAL NEWS•)

âEESSBFEIt has ball bearing grate, removable nickel

Donaldson line steamer Almora sailed 
from Glasgow this morning for St. John 
direct.

A meeting of the committee of Canton 
La Tour, I. O. O. F., will be held on Mon
day night in the West End.

The mails brought out by the 9. S. 
Campania have left New York, and are 
due here at noon on Monday.

The Rev S. W. Anthony will be the 
speaker at the Every Day Club tomorrow 
evening at 8.30 o’clock.

All prospective fur buyers should read 
F S Thomas' announcement on Page — 
of ladies' fur lined coats and high grade 

furs.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This S:o'es Pleasure.
:1DYKEMAN’S

Ladies’ Winter Underwear
4

■ 4 b shakes on the side, avoiding dust, 
and will burn wood or coal.

MADE AND SOLD BY

u McLEAN, holt ta co.i

The celebrated Fearless brand. This Underwear has 
reputation for smoothness, neat fit and serviceableness. 

Ladies’ Undervests and Drawers, the Jersey Knit, 
with soft fleeced lining at 26 CENTS A GARMENT.

A Slightly Heavier Weight, very fine quality for such
a low price, 38 CENTS A GARMENT.

Vests and Drawers, non-shrinkable, soft and

'Phone 1545.were

-H a

November 5, 1909
The board of health report the follow

ing deaths for the week:-Consumption, 
two; apoplexy, embolism, appendicitis, 
cardiac failure, chronic gastritis, cancer ot 
the liver, ulcerative colitis and pancre
atitis, one each.

I

Men’s Fall Neckties 
High Tide of Variety and Silk

Union
„ 50 CENTS A GARMENT.
Very fine Quality Union Vests and Drawers, shaped, 

prettily trimmed. 76 CENTS A GARMENT.
Penman’s Natural Unshrinkable Vests and Drawers 

ok CENTS AND $1.00 A GARMENT, according to size. CMMrts'. Vest, md Draw, from 26 CENTS UP 

TO 50 CENTS, all sizes
Don’t Forget the Big Sale of Children’s Sample Coats

at our store. A very large lot, no two alike,
ONE-THIRD LESS THAN THE USUAL

of thewarm as none

A lad named John Collins, of- Lynn, 
was arrested in Bangor yesterday on sus
picion of stealing from the Maine Central 
station at Bancroft on Thursday night. A 
ticket from Bancroft to St. John and two 
O. P. R. mileage books have -been recov
ered.

I .

fc •

People look upon Oak Hall neckwear as aathorita-

rSSigi§2
in the city.

The present showing of fall neckties is the greatest 
in our history, In extent, In the variety of the patterns and 
most of all in the Individuality and distinctiveness of the 
whole.

H.CJ
A. W. Covey, the fast Every Day Club 

sprinter, will take part in the indoor 
championships at the Arena, Halifax, on 
November 9. Mr. Covey will make the 
trip to the sister city serve a double pur
pose, for, as junior vice-president of the 
M. P. A. A. A., he, as a member of the 
New Brunswick committee, will attend 
theh executive meeting of the maritime 
body, which is to be held on Wednesday. 
Among the business to be considered at 
this meeting, will be the St. John, -appli* 
tions for reinstatement.

now going on 
on sale AT
PRICE.

ri

BARTENDER FINED. V

V" •<
Robt finnigWKiMked to Pay 

$19 For Selling Lager to 
Intoxicated Man

"V

MAN m COF.A. D jgij

What color? do they come In? What colors do 
they not come in?

If you want « stripe you’ll get It In any shade over 
any back ground. Similarly. If you want a solid color
you’ll find blues, pinks, greens, lavenders, etc. all with «.ill hiiv vnu
the Oak Hall touch of distinction. And you needn t pay a great deal 50c. *11 buy you 
here the best tie that can be bought for the money, For twice and thrice that sum the

value The St. Regis tie. An open end tie, the most up-to-date

and desirable shape for business wear 50c.

LCharlotte Street X : t

New Freeman:—The city of St. John lost 
one of its most influential citizens this 
w#ek, through the death of A. W. Mac- 
Rae, L. L. D., who was not only a leader 
in his own profession, but a man of var
ied anti useful talents. Mr. MacRae was 
chosen gome months ago, as Grand Mast
er of the Orange Order, and his address 
on that occasion was a document that 
might well be studied by any of his suc- 

Tdi his wife and family, the New 
Freeman extottflt sympathy.

f §Jfinnegan, charged 
udr «tfb an1 intoxicated man,

The case of 
with selling liq
John J. Hodd. sjm*. .heard in the police 
court this morning, and a fine of $10.00 
or thirty days in jail imposed. It 
insinuated that while-W-' L. .Hogan was j B 
the owner of the saloon, the licensee was ■ 
John A. Warnock, a bartender in a sa- ■ 
loon in Water street... Nothing more was ■ 
said of this however. Deputy Chief Jen- I 
kins said that about noon on Thursday | ■

I he saw three men going down Union i I

cucci y remanded !»*? asxsvjsa IUliLLL I llLmHfWJfciU Brussels street and enter Wamock’s bar, ■
' ______ -N ■ evidently to get more liquor. Jenkins went ■

_ .... I into the bar and found these same men | ■
Put Up Wild Fight When Ahx drinking. One man had a filled glass in I 1

. . _ , , . r n Ms, hand and it. was taken from him by ■
rested in Depot py I. L. K. Robect Finnegan, Who set it underneath I «

Policeman Collins ^ttwlesueet of the.witness the glass g
was brought Tt*..the surface again and 

. Wm. Sheely, a fence-builder for the C. proved to con^St, ,a8er ,^eer- 1
P. R. at Vanceboro, was remanded by told ^'^drink ™

Judge Ritchie in the police court this ^ drunk to be served) 4«d replied that
morning on the charges of being drunk, jle bad not noticed it. The ^ witness an-
using profane and abusive language and sewered that the . bartended Finnegan, 
resisting I. C. R. Policeman John Collins, must have known it, he would pot have 
The latter said that about 5 o'clock yes- remove^the %

Rtondaur0McGoev,r,:ieect^eCpns: drink the hquor. A man named M«,W 

putXTstifiS wTJXÀ' the defendant ned 

DetectiveK,nenUldai'™i * Lawson ^arrived, not serve him, » he said he was too

alLhceivPeriKmernWa“d10poMcJan Lawson Fmnegan wd that.th,^, 
uetecive xuuen a whom was Hodd went mto the barroom.

S™vfneTtinrawaySUlliVaD' Wh0 6UC' UrTJ^d SgtS ^

Asked bftbe ludge if he could explain placed it beneath the -counter just as 
, . j *, ,i nrieonFT «aid he was go- Deputy Chief Jeokins caipe m. 
j “ bT('kKto work at Vanceboro and yes- His honor read the law to Fmnegan,
terday afternoon he -« very drunk and wodt if haïe to fake'
forgot most of what took place. to be considëred unlawful

under the act. Even the .placing of a glass
PI IRI If INQUIRY INTO of liquor before an intoxicated man in a

i barroom, was considered as against the
THE HESTIA DISASTER law. His honor said he would strike a

fine of $10.

V

m. .P

Furs, Caps 1 Gloves was

FOR EVERYBODY 

WE HAVE A NICE SHOWING IN

Mink, Sable, Persian and Squirrel 
Throws, Stoles and Caperines.

$4.00 to $10.00 bays a beauty.
Persian and New Seal Jackets $42.50 and $150.00

Gloves, Lined, 75c.

eessore

£

'

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, si. John,N.B.

Cor.
! Caps in all the newest styles.

f

ANDERSON <0. CO.
Clearance Sale of 
Sample Costumes

V-AT-Manufacturing Furriers
55 Charlotte St.

Furs cleaned and repaired. HR®V "r
men. one of \- * . •

EVERYTHING IN HOSIERY •WD-Dressy Suits in Tweeds, Vene
tians, Vicunas, etc.—A Limit
ed Number—Prices Remarkably 
Low

For Women and Children.
Nothing is quite so comfortable as nice cashmere hose. W e , 

have in stock a full line of these seasonable goods which we 
offering at very fine prices. Art Needlework 

Display in Annex 
Window

Monday
and Tuesday

are
........35c. and 60c. pr.
25c., 35c., 50o., 56c. pr. 
.... 50c. and 60c. pr.

..........25c. pr.,
20c. to 50c. pr.

cream

: •Women’s English Worsted Hose .
Women’s Plain Cashmere Hose ..
Llama Hose............................................
Fleece Lined Hose......... • ••••••
Ribbed Cashmere Hose (sizes 4 1-2 to 10)
Infant’s Ribbed Cashmere Hose, sizes 4 to 6 1-2, in tan, 

black or cardinal, 25c. pr.

ï

stylish suit and your size is here.If you can use a 
this offering of sample costumes presents a saving

come amiss.opportunity that will not
The collection comprises a limited number of neat 

and splendidly tailored costumes in Tweeds, Venetians, 
Vicunas, <ptc., in plain cloths and in stripe patterns. 
Coate are in a variety, of new 
effect;-jet^button trimmed.

mme

Harold C. Schofield, of the Robert Re-

POUCE ASKED TO END
. dangerous pastime!

aster to the steamship Hestia. The in
vestigation will be held in the maetei s 
and mates' room of the customs house 
here and will open Monday morning.

All the survivors now in the city ''ill 
be examined and all possible information 
obtained. Robert Reford & Co., will be re
presented and it is possible that there 
may be representation by cdtlnsel. Mr.

] Schofield did not know if any other com- 
j missioners would be associated with Capt.
Lusger as the message he received refer
red to that gentleman alone.

:

S. W. McMACKIN Table Covers. Sofa Cush 
ions. Table Centres, Sham 
Towels, Waist Fronts. Tray 
Cloths, etc.. Gorgeously beau
tiful pieces done by experts

stwles, skirts in plaited335 Main St. The police are asked to put an end to i 
rowdyism of boys at the comer oT Rich-) 
mond and Exmouth streets. Their sport | 
is dangerous. Stone throwing by hand] 
and sling shots formed part of their 
ment and serious consequences nearly fol- 

About four

ncing Monday MorningCoamuse-

TWELVE GOOD REASONS ofy costumes will go on sale and the re
prices will surely distribute them in

These dress, 
markably ^asy 
short order.

lowed yesterday afternoon, 
o'clock as schools were just dismissed, a 
young woman was returning to her home 
when she was struck a severe blow under 
the eve with a stone. She was stunned 
for a time and her eye is injured. An 
arrest or two and a term behind bars 
would help to make it safe for people to 
walk in this neighborhood.

BBLDING PAUL & CO. 
Montreal.

and demonstrating the use.of 
Belding’s Unfadable Dye Silks

We have duplicates of all 
these pieces ready for work
ing. also a complete line of 
fielding "s Silks in

Art Needlework Department

when in need of re-Why YOU should call and consult us
liable, economic and clean dentistry.

Sizes 34. 36 and 38
Prices $9.75, $12.00, $15.00, $17.50, $21.50We have the best painless method.

We exact the most reasonable fees.
We have the finest and cleanest offices.
We have had the greatest experience.
We introduced painless dentistry.
We have succeeded where others have failed-

Call and Consult us.

We do the best work.
We have the greatest facilities. 
We sterilize our instruments. 
We keep the best operators. 
We pay the biggest salaries. 
We have the largest practice.

v
they, that the suitsDR. BELL IN ST. JOHN Such extraordinary values 

will-be pickefi up quickly.
Only a limited number to be disposed of.

come as

are
While in the city last evening, en route 

from Washington to hie station at Bad- 
l deck, Prof. Alexander Graham Bell talked 
of his aeroplane and its ultimate practical

THE COUNTRY MARKET Better
The country market this morning was 

well up to the standard and plentifully

covery 'of The North Pole was fully .cored- 

i '‘S, refered in ters of aPP^-to the £* ^^dT 
Messrs. S" 'A McCurdy, the best tjel *air ^ WÜd)

earlyxas possible.
SALE MONDAY MORNING AT 8.15. 

Costume Section—Second Floor

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 MAIN STREET

\

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd.\

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
T WMI

V'*

x.

¥4

* s


